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Glasnost Barred

From the Gulag

House Says

Shultz’s Decision

£“>i
Rigto °"e

tfi0
C^rivlLir. United Press International

Tfel'ti WASHINGTON - President
*5' "

'H ‘ ^AnJjROoald Reagan will not reverse the

i,
- ^jerison to prevent Yasser Arafat,

• :> 7 7 ^:ca«.to , Anirman of the Palestine libera-

r”** w^fraoa Organization, from speaking
W1^5 ;

'

"_: • •• [T^iiio- the United Nations in New
*kE?’ —

V

,m
foe White House said Tnes-

? .ttn*> 1"
,

1;— ‘ a ;c f0l\^iday, despite wodd condemnation.
l - ••: - c :riri “We did what we thought was

4m -
v .x 'fr^right,’* said the White House

for “T-c Martin Htzwatcr. “It

tti-mez*- ~
h _ ioesn’t take long to ‘just say no,’

”

retih jc- vz;

:.o^T~r ^ added with a smile, in a refer-

£sy» iHm r* ;«^ ...;
:

to the and-drng phrase made
!;> Luiii

~ popular by Mr. Reagan’s wife,

..
” N®cy.

. j,--. ... .
^

:. Mr. FitrwHter said that Secretary

’•'rt^V
7^- r- 7 r™ :^?rer /^of- State George P- Shultz “made

iar" ?-•' v
" *’

: ~l- ^ithe right dedaon” in denying a visa

v .

'
r r ... i-i

;

>W6i»Mr. Arafat, who asked to speak

’7o«_ t v- - :• the United Nations about the

j'>
;.---•" ’ i _ V; ^Palestinian people he represents.

n. /. "T ' •
•"

Fhzwater ruled out any recon*
i* Bernard* ,;f A .. v

'~ • -,K hfeaiderafion of the decision.
Mtefcooi* ... > “The president is aware of the

v. .- _j j reaction of various other conn-
F:.:. Jr . > •V « fti tries," Mr. Fitzwater said, “bnt he
fr: $?--

-

remains firm that the secretary of

^ Mare
4

(
state made the rigjit dedsiao.” .

^ s‘b Questioned about reports that

i;-e ;.•.*• x ".iT
: “'Mr. Shultz had acted out of a

u
per-

V sec - . : .i
, j_-l

;

‘ „ ^;?s^onal vendetta,” Mr. Htzwatcr said

'^h-. . .

w
^ v^that Mr. Shultz had a spokesman

* fejtjvic. • - :;*p -.^“who can speak for his own mo-

?.*raw;.

iar £7jM-

Si* be >£lZ.

<ir rVr^i;.

u Bernardo

Mteebv*
nun t

R.-:: Jr ;>
St: $?- '

^ iijjRj

•, UMi V1ULVU ItMIUUa

- JPakstinian people he
• J rMr- Fhzwaier ruled out

By Michael Dobbs
Wmhingicui Past Service

MOSCOW—The Soviet po-
licy of glasnost, or openness,

does not extend to the works of

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, the
Kremlin ideology chief made
dear Tuesday.
VadimA Medvedev, a mem-

ber of the 12-man Politburo

and dose ally of President Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev, said at a
news conference that he op-
posed publication of the exiled

writer’s works on Soviet history

and on the prison camp system
known as foe gulag.

Plans to publish novels by
Mr. Solzhenitsyn had to be
abandoned last month by Novy
Mir, a leading literary monthly,

following sharp reaction from
higher authorities.

It was Novy Mir that pub-
lished Mr. Solzhenitsyn’s first

expose of the prison camp sys-

tem, “A Day in the Life of Ivan
Denisovich,” in 1962-during a
cultural thaw under Nikita S.

Khrushchev.

“My view is that the publica-

tion of Solzhenitsyn's works

evidence that Mr. Solzhenitsyn

had revised his opinion about

the Soviet Union in any signifi-

cant way or took a positive view

oiperestroika, Mr. Gorbachev’s

economic and social restructur-

ing drive. He said that Mr. Sol-

zhenitsyn had ridiculed com-
munists who maintained their

Marxist faith despite bdn| sent

to labor camps by Stalin in

1937.

Mr. Medvedev also com-
plained that Mr. Solzhenitsyn
had attacked f *niti in his his-

torical novel “Lenin in Zurich.”

Lenin has generally been con-

sidered above criticism in the

Soviet Union.

Mr. Solzhenitsyn, who lives

in self-imposed seclusion in

Cavendish, Vermont, is known
to have been negotiating with

the Soviet authorities for some

time over the possible publica-

tion of his works.

This in turn might have led to

his return to Moscow on a visit

for the first time since he was
stripped of Soviet citizenship in

1974.

Mr. Medvedev's comments

p v. A u|
. .

$<

.

• /v. %
.

r-*y

would mean in effect to under- appeared to reflect a somewhat
mme the foundations on which more conservative cultural and

today’s fife rests," said Mr. politics] climate that has devri-

Medvedev, who took over re- oped as foe Kremlin has con-

sponstbOity for ideology and tended with ethnic unrest in the

culture in a Kremlin reshuffle Transcaucasus and demands

in September. for local autonomy in the Baltic

Mr. Medvedev said he saw no republics. Mr. Gorbachev, seated at right, and other members of the Politburo voting Tuesday (Mi an agenda for the Supreme Soviet session.

\ h\ yty:..

‘r'V
"-*

‘*that Mr. Shnltz had a spokesman
: -^who can speak for his own mo-

'

. ; r&'s&u.-
~ \ 2? He said he knew that Mr. Shultz

; --£: J
gave a long and scrupulous con-

‘ r";

i'

“

riSideration" to the issue.

::2as:. President-dect George Bush,
-i-*-

. meanwhile, said Tuesday that there

- v^sbould be a UN meeting oaPales-
- •

:

:c.. tine, but he avoided stepping into

the controversy over the Arafat

Roh Is Expected to Accept Curb on Feared Secret Agencies
By David E. Sanger
New York Tones Service

Korean Central Intelligence Agen-

cy, and the Defense Security Com-
SEOUL—In one of the boldest mand, a part of the military,

efforts yet to distance South Korea The moves are part of a broad

from its authoritarian past, a group effort by Mr. Roh to convince Ko-

the controversy over the Arafat rfs^aavism to Pradent Rob
Tae Woo proposed Tuesday to bar

",IIL
“I think there should be aUN ^ ?0St'lcawJ hxtdligence ag

meeting and there will be on that cus from mvdvtanent m dome

subject," the vict president said as . . ...
. ,

be entered a brirf meeting with »•
Senate Repnhlicans^S^uti “J"

*

H31 Mr. Bush, a/onner UJS-.am- ,'S
05.™®'

,

hassador to the Uniied Nations, fca Agency for Naawal Seem

avoided spcdfto-svhere sndi a Ptamn8. fcfnnerfy known as

meering^otAd brhdd orwhefoer ,

-

' tt—

Mr. AnfoL should be allowed to
•

•
. ,

, ..

"
.

"
7 n£vfktf address foe organization. •

. V Rifflitfi I VhlTlH
, „

t
Arabs IJigp Geneva Mow WlfilHS viUUT

__7 Paid Lewis of the t/ew York «* ' fN 1
: Times reported earBer from the «if|r|Q hanlT

.- :« vs •"! UnitedNations in New York:
’ A aUAl

Arab delegates totheUiriledNa- _ _ _
S i i In U.K. Law

pu? ‘AOilS son to bar Mr. Arafat from ap- _ .
'

_.!pearing before the General Assem- By Craig R. Whitney
CLASSlFItfi bly. Their *im is to build' support New York Times Service

, rff1 for a move to hold a General As- LONDON — The Europi

W*E
j« r.h *nmtti
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ff%45 4? *» a.

Mr. Rdi is widely ejected to

move quickly to adopt the fimita-

cf-senior advisers to President Roh reans that he is remedying the

Tae Woo proposed Tuesday to bar abuses of power under Ins prede-

the most-feared intelligence agen- cessor, Chun Doo Hwan.

cies from involvemeni in domestic * Eighteen months ago, few here

politic* would have dared to discuss the

two security agencies in public,

much less' contemplate major

dons on the two groups, which are changes in theirpowers. Both agen-

£be "Agency for National Security cies have been accused of wide-

Pkrmrng, fnrmgrfy. known as the spread human rights violations, in-

cluding foe torture of dissidents

and foe indefinite detention, often

without charges, of anti-govern-

ment protesters.

Separately, the Ministry of Edu-
cation said Tuesday that it was re-

writing Sooth Korea's elementary

school textbooks to delete praise of

Mr. Chon, who apologized to the

nation last week forcorruption and
acts of repression and went into

exile at a monastery in foe moun-
tains.

Already, some photographs of

Mr. Chun, including one snowing

him being sworn in as president in Chun, Mr. Roh promised in a Mr. Chun's regime, or would mere-

1981, have been deleted from one speech Saturday to “vindicate the ly exclude the sections that heap

textbook. In future revisions, the honor" of victims of foe purge and praise on him.

officials said, stories from foe “so- offered compensation to public of- Under foe security agency pro-

rial purification movement" in the ficials unfairly dismissed from their posals issued by the Pubuc Admin-

early 1980s also wfQ be removed, jobs. istration Reform Commission, the

The purification movement. He also said he would compen- two intelligence agencies would

which followed the assassination of sate victims of the Samchong Re- generally be limited to their origi-

President Park Chung Hee, was ac- education Camps, where many of na] missions: to monitor threats

tually a purge of more than 5,000 those arrested in the purge were from North Korea and to prevent

civil servants, journalists and em- incarcerated, tortured or killed. espionage and subversion of foe

ployees of some public companies In its statement, foe_Education government

for suspected opposition to Mr. Ministry did pot say if the new commission was a 20-mem-
Chun. . teats would include candid ac-

ESTABLISHED 1887

I

Kremlin

Debates

Powers
51 Supreme Soviet,

I No LongerDocile,

H Tackles Reform
Ih By Philip Taubman
ral iVn York Tima Scran

HP MOSCOW — With ethnic ten-B sions spilling over into its delibera-H dons, foe Soviet legislature began
consideration Tuesdayof a govern-

meni reorganization plan that

&pl would partly redistribute power
[H from foe Communist Party to pop-
jH nlariy elected legislative bodies.

HP Hie reorganization plan, pro-.

[. i
j

posed by Mikhail S. Gorbachev in

III thespringandapproved in detailedH form Monday by foe party Central

I igj Committee, would create a power-

|l|| ful new post of president, establish

HH a new national legislature with

|l|| broad authority, limit terms of of-

g.« fice for party and government offi-

^ rials to 10 years and require com-

pfflj petitive elections.

Although the outcome of foe
flj three-day meeting is not in doubtH — the plan is expected to be ova:-

.

2| whelmingly approved Thursday —
id foe once totally docile legislature.H the Supreme Soviet, showed signs

.

M of life.

HI Some of the constitutional

Pm amendments proposed by Presi-

jjl
dent Gorbachev have stirred oppo-
si Lion in several Soviet republics,

and the often heated debates that

!

have taken place across foe country

-

in recent weeks echoed, if some-

'

what faintly, in the Great Kremlin !

Palace on Tuesday.
“We are tired of living under

vap orders from above which for de--

cades have limited our indepen-

-

dence and personal initiatives," Vi-

'

L- tautas S. Astrauskas, the

^ Lithuanian president, told foe leg-

’wld
islamrc-

Anatoli V. Gorbunov, foe Latvi-

an president, said that changeswuitiMuwiA j — u*u uiuaivua. IV iuuuuui uuuau r . i
. r

those arrested in the purge were from North Korea and to prevent made m recent days to some of the

incarcerated, tortured or lolled. espionage and subvention of the P"0?0^ *** resppnave to con-

In its statement, foe Education JLmSwM. ams expressed m bs republic, but
incarcerated, tortured or killed. espionage ai

In its statement, foe Education government
Ministry did not say if foe new -j^e comn
texts would include candid ac-

While urging forgiveness for Mr. counts of abuses committed during See KOREA, Page 5

Bights Court Latin Americans Look to Bush for Debt Relief
Finds Fault

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Tima Service

LONDON — The European

sembly debate on the Middle East Court of Human Rights ruled

in Geneva, winch would enable Mr. Tuesday that foe BritishJaw per-

3*

Arafat to speaL znittmg the police to detain people

•i.STiS*..

. .7 ; i

J

- •••-

. Some mHim of the United States, subjected of connections with ter-

including France, Britain, Spain roust organizations for up to a

KSK-* f

SeePLO,Page2

Kiosk

ParisMayEnd
Special Visas

J . -PARIS (AP) — France is

oqpected to end its visa re-

vi' mrement for Amraican visi-

\3;W' tors before the end of foe year,

- Tourism Minister Olivier Stim
'* ’'*55*

!
said Tuesday.

- -:.*7 :
»' France began, requiring vi-

'

sas of forrign viskora previ-

ously exempted following a

September 1986 bombwave in

Pans that lolled 11 people.

i,
«*-

C-.

• ... s^- C." 1
:

an Community were exempt.

“Terrorism has been sup-

pressed," Mr. Stint said.

, 1-^ilE
abora>?‘V

HU s,“.

:Aih

Ream

Senate Democrats dected

George J. MitcbeQ major-

ity leader Tuesday. Pnge 3.

OMmaHtwa

being named Pakistan’s prime

mimster were “lookingjbod,"
an aide said. Page 6.

BuaHiMts/FInaiMw

Fuptsn nmst pay IBM hun-

dreds ofmillions of dollars for

foe use- of information about !

key IBM software. • Pttge 9. .

TheDollar
In N«w York

PH 1.7348

. Found . 1.844

•Yen 721 Ba
FF 5.9265

week before arraignment was a

breach of the European Conven-

tion on Human Rights, signed by
Britain in 1950.

The ruling by the court in Stras-

bourg means that Britain will have

to change its law, or seek special

exemption, within, sax months, ac-

cording to British lawyers familiar

with the case.

The Home Office, which only

Friday asked Parliament to put the

Prevention of Terrorism law on a

permanent footing, said it would

consider foe court decision before

foe House of Commons takes up

the new bill

After the derision. Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher told the

Commons: “We shall consider the

judgment carefully and also the hu-

man rights of the victims and po-

tential victims of terrorism." She

was reacting both to the court rul-

ing and to the failure of the Britan

and Irish governments to extradite

an Irish Roman Catholic priest.

Father Patrick Ryan, who is want-

ed by foe British on charges of

helping the outlawed Irish Repub-

lican Army.
Father Ryan had been on a hun-

ger strike for 22 days in Belgium

until Friday, when foe authorities

decided not to extradite him to

Britain and flew him to Dublin

instead. The British government

marie a new request for extradition,

but foe priest checked out of a

hospital Monday.
Aitirmng Ireland for its re-

sponse to what toe viewed as an

important anti-terrorist matter,

Mrs. Thatcher said: “Although the

government of foe republic makes

{iue-sounding speeches and state-

ments, they do not always seem to

be backed up with the appropriate

deeds.”

She said she was “utterly dis-

mayed" bythe Belgians’ derision to

refuse extradition. In Brussels,

Prime Minister Wafried Martens

said foe British charges in foe ex-

tradition warrant were “very vague

indeed." .

Thehuman rights courtmade its

judgment in the case of four men

from Northern Ireland who were

arrested in 1984 and held for pen-

od$ ranging from four days to near-

ly seven, but never charged with

any crime. Thejudgment came as a

petition for a written constitution,

qgnM by more than 200 public

figures in the arts, academia, enter-

See COURT, Page 3

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

RIO DE JANEIRO — Sapped by the

strain of hugeforeign debtpayments, Latin

American governments are looking to the

Buto administration for help in preventing

tire growing economic tunnofl from de-

stroying the region's precarious democra-

cies.

Although tire debt burden has been
choiring economic growth far half a dozen
years, Latin American officials are now
warning that in country after country, fall-

ing living standards are breeding a hope-

lessness that is beginning to translate into

ominous political decay.

Many experts in Latin American affairs

even believe that unless the region's scarce

earnings can be channeled away from for-

eign dtot paymaits and back into econom-
ic growth, military takeovers cannot be

discounted in foe next year or two in sever-

al countries that only recently returned to.

civilian rule.

In munidpal elections this month in

Brazil, voters turned against foe govern-

ment and gave strong support to two leftist

parties.

Dire economic conditions also explain

foe growth of left-leaning opposition par-

ties in Mexico and Argentina, while the

crisis in Peru has brought calls for the

resignation of President Alan Garda Pi-

rn.

Seven Latin American presidents, meet-

ing last month, urged the next occupant of

tire White House to address the debt prob-

lem as a top political priority. Their finance

ministers are to gather here next month to

prepare acommon position to be presented

to the Bush administration.

Their petition, though, will contain no

surprise. Having paid S160 billion in inter-

eston their $420 billion foreign debt, Latin

American governments say they believe

that foe Bush administration must hdp
develop some mechanism for debt relief if

prolonged recessions are not to spawn po-
litical disorder.

Latin American governments believe

that only the United States has the author-

ity to persuade other industrialized nations

and their banks as well as the International

Monetary Fund and foe World Bank to

accept lower interest payments from the

region.

At present, those payments run at about
$30 billion a year. It is not known exactly

bow much help the region will formally

request — much less what it might get—
but many Latin American officials say that

for significant relief, the interest burden
would have to be cut in half.

1 Vt-I IIIIH.UI. — a a a||-

The commission was a 20-roan-

See KOREA, Page 5 preme Soviet that itwould gain the

right to veto his .decisions if it

adopted his revised proposals. The
Associated Press reported from

/ • Moscow.
fJMMdJY [He added that foe leadership

would be required to account to thev
legislature “at least once a year."]

Reagan administration, foe Mr. Gorbachev, and anumber ofUnder the Reagan administration, foe

policy approach developed by Janies A
Baker 3d, then Treasury secretary and now
secretary of state-designate, was for Wash-
ington to encourage Latin American debt-

ors and their commercial bank creditors to

negotiate long postponements of foe re-

payment of debt prindpaL

But while this shielded commercial

banks from having to write off much of

their Latin American portfolio as uned-
lectable, debtors continued to make huge

interest payments and receive only mini-

mal amounts of new money.

To avoid defaults, most nations cut back

essential imports, reduced government

spending, and saw growth evaporate. Even

so, several governments are in arrears on

interest payments.

The debt crisis has also caused a shrink-

See DEBT, Page 2

deputies who stepped behind the

large mahogany lectern in foe.

vaulted chamber, expressed con-

cern about a wave of ethnic unrest

that has shaken foe southern re-

publics of Armenia and Azerbaijan

and generated opposition to the

Gorbachev plan in foe Baltic re-

publics, Estonia, Latvia and Lithu-

ania.

Armenia and Azerbaijan re-

mained tense Tuesday, according

to reports from foe area, but no
new incidents of violence were re-

ported as Interior Ministry troops

continued to enforce a nighttime

curfew and other restrictions in

large areas of both republics.

Many deputies assailed Estonia

See SOVIET, Page 5
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U.S. Confirms G-7 Meeting

Will Be Held in Early 1989

NOSINGON DOWN—An Man Airlines Antes A-300 with 273 passengers aboard landed with a bang Tuesday upon arrival

from Bombay whoa the front landing gear gave way at Indira Gandhi airport in New DeQri. Six passengers wot: reported injured.

U'oshwgton Post Service

WASHINGTON— The United
Slates has confirmed that a meeting

of the Group of Seven industrial-

ized nations, called for by France

and West Germany, will take place

soon after George Bush is inaugu-

rated as president in January.

The possibility of such a session

was raised Monday by Finance

Minister Pierre BArfigovoy of
France. The prospect was con-

firmed by a senior Treasury official

in Washington.

The U.S. official stressed that the

meeting would be routine, “a useful

exercise" designed to reaffirm the
continuity of the economic coordi-

nation process among the seven na-

tions.

He predicted that the meeting
would take place about six weeks

after the Bush administration is in-

stalled, which would be at the end
of February or early March.
A tentative plan for a fecial G-7

meeting was outlined in Paris two
weeks ago at a meeting attended by
David C. Mulford, assistant Trea-
sury secretary, and the deputy fi-

nance ministers of Japan, West
Germany, France, Britain, Canada
and Italy.

Finance Minister Gerhard Stol-

tenberg of West Germany, agreeing
with Mr. Btagovoy, has expressed

interest in an early G-7 meeting
that would deal with the pressing

Third World debt problem as well

as economic coordination issues.

Nicholas F. Brady, the U.S.

Treasury secretary, is said to feel

that a special meeting would be
appropriate any time there is a
change to administration of one of

the member countries.

AdmittingPlagiarism, Eminent Harvard DoctorResigns
By Lawrence K. Altman to a letter dated Nov. 23 that he had brought to Harvard's attention by a grad-

New York Tima Service accepted Dr. Frazier’s resignation.
li .

rate student at another university.

NEWYORK— One of the most emi- Dr- Tosteson’s letter, made public Thepapers m question were gmend

Dent American psychiatrists has resigned Monday by the university, said that a dealing with aspects of pain ana

bis positions at Harvard Medical Stood Harvard investigating committee had ctid not pmpOTt u present anginal re-

andas iead of one of its major teaching found evidratc of plagiarism to

hospitals after he admitted plagiarizing and found "instances of careless foe letter released Monday, the plapa-
hospitals after

large sections of four papers he wrote in

medical journals and textbooks, accord-

ing to school officials.

ThepsychiatristisDr. ShervertH. Fra-

zier, who served as director of foe Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health, the

government's leading mental health

agency, from 1984 to 1986 and was presi-

dent of foe American College of Psychia-

trists, a leading professional society.

The dean erf the medical stood. Dr.

Daniel C. Tosteson, notified foe faculty

scholarship” in three of foe four.

Neither Dr. Tosteson nor Dr- Fraaw

was available for comment
The plagiarized sources included two

articles to Scientific American and an

article in thejournal Clinical Neurosur-

gery, officials said.

Dr. James Adelstrin, an associatedean

at Harvard Medical School, said foal Df-

Frazier had appeared before foe toyesti-

gattog committee and “admitted ana

accepted the evidence," which had been

nsm did not have any implications for

patientcareorformental health theories.

Dr. Tosteson also said that “given Dr.
Frazier's extensive bibliography, and the

fact that foe plagiarism may have result-

ed from his lax and sometimes hurried

“stood of preparing these papers, the

committee was unable to conclude
whether or not there may have been addi-

tional instances of plagiarism.”

.
Dr- Tosteson’s letter praised Dr. Fra-

zier, 67,who was a professor and head of

toiatry at Harvard Medical School for

serving foe university and the hospital

“with distinction” and for his contribu-

tions to foe field of psychiatry. Dr. Fra-

ser has received many honors from his

peers.

Dr. Melvin Sabshto, medical director

of the American Psychiatric .Association

to Washington, said that Dr. Frazier was
“a major psychiatric leader for a tong

time and 2 strong advocate for high-

quality research."

Dr. Sabshto said Dr. Frazier also was
"a significant policymaker and advocate

for rational policies for foe entire field of

menial health," one who tried to “pro-
mulgate excellence to foe field."

Dr. Adelstem said Dr. Frazier’s plagia-

rism came to tight after Paul Scatena, a
graduate student to philosophy at foe
University of Rochester, wrote a letter to
Harvard in August outlining material he
had concluded was plagiarized. A com-
mittee was formed to investigate the
charges.

Mr. Scatena said to an interview that

in July, he was studying “foe literature on
phantom limb pain," often fdt by people
who have lost a limb.

He said that when he read a paper
published by Dr. Frazier in 1970, he
“could see that some of the references did
not jibe” with what he had already read.
“The numbers were wrong," he said.

He said that “so and so (fid not actual

See RESIGN, Page 3
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U.S. and Russia Setde

Dispute on a Detail of

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Times Service

• WASHINGTON— The United
Stales and the Soviet Unioa have
quietly resolved a dispute over So-

viet adherence to detailed provi-

sions of the new accord banning

medium- and shorter-range mis-

siles, officials said.

US. officials discussed the dis-

pute as American and Soviet ex-

perts opened a new session of talks

in Geneva on Monday to try to

complete verification arrange-

ments for the treaty.

Although the treaty was signed

in December and was approved by
the Senate in May, the two sides

have yet to complete some verifica-

tion procedures, mrfudmg some
technical arrangements for moni-
toring at the Soviet missile assem-

bly ate at Votkinsk.

Despite the differences, which
the United States hopes to resolve
thjg year, administration officials

said Monday they were generally

satisfied with Soviet implementa-

tion of the accord.

The treaty “Is basically working

very well," an administ ration spe-

cialist Said. “It is »«»implMlihig the

goal of etumnaring an entire class

of weapons under strict compliance

measures."

The problem over Soviet adher-

ence to tbs treaty developed this

year when the Soviet Union in-

formed the United Stales that it

was transporting SS-20 missiles

WHO Cuts Back

ItsAIDS Estimate
The Assoaated Pros

GENEVA— The Wadd Health

Organization estimated Tuesday

that the number of people infected

with the AIDS virus in 1991 could

be 6 million to 7 million, down
sharply from a WHO report in

March last year that put at 30 mil-

lion to 100 milKon die number that

could be infected by 1991. The
WHO attributed the lower estimate

to changes in behavior.

A WHO press release said Tues-

day that the worldwide total of of-

ficially reported AIDS cases

climbed to 129,383 in 142 countries

this mouth, an increase of 4.1 per-

cent over last month.

It estimated that the true number
of AIDS victims was twice the re-

ported number, and that 3 million

to 10 nrinkm people may currently

be infected with the HTv vim that

causes AIDS.

mounted on their launchers to re-

pair installations

.

Under thetreaty, missiles cannot

be mounted on their launchers

while in transit between special de-

ployment and repair sites. The pur-

pose of the provision is to prevent

«ich side from developing the ca-

pability to deploy missiles covertly.

Administration specialists say

the matter, though not of serious

nulitaty importance, is care of prin-

ciple.

Officials said Max M. Kampd-
man

,
the State Department coun-

selor, had raised the issue with Yuri

V. Dubinin, the Soviet ambassador

to Washington. The Soviet Unkm
lpt*»r said that it was stopping the

disputed practice, while sot ac-

knowledging that it was a violation

of the treaty’s terms.

The dispute with Moscow is cov-

ered in a draft of an administration

report on Soviet compliance with

arms treaties. The report, required

by Congress, has yet to be ap-

proved by the White House.

The draft reportodhc notes other

purported Soviet viola-

tions, including the concern that

the Soviet Union did not have all

its medium- and shorter-range

weapons at sites specified in the

treaty when it went into effect in

June.

The State Department has re-

portedly taken the position that

only the dispute over the Soviet

practice of moving SS-20 mhailes

on their launchers should be in-

cluded in the report. State Depart-

ment officials have reportedly ar-

gued that the other charges are
minor and that thetr inrinwvq in

the report might prompt a round of
diargw and (wintwrmitgBj .

Tn ad-

dition, nffiriala gay that there

have also been problems cm. the

American ade in carrying out the

The treaty, for example, prohib-

its each side from keeping launch-

ers and missiles at the same site.

But the United States initially

moved its single launcher for Per-

shing 1A missues to the same site in

Colorado where it kept those mis-

siles until die Soviets complained
about the practice.

In another dispute, the Soviets

have renewed a demand that the

United States provide current in-

formation about the number and
location of West German Pershing

1A missies in the United States.

The United States has refused to

provide this information an the

ground that the German nw«fl«

are outride the scope of the treaty.
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U.S. Signs

PactWith

Japanese

To Build Jet
By Patrick L. Smith
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — The United States

and Japan signed a long-anticipai-

ed agreement Tuesday to jointly

construct a new fighter plane, but

did so without having completed

negotiations on the amount of

work to be done by each side.

The agreement to build the

plane, which is known as the FSX,
is the largest joint project to date

inwdving what has been called the

“reverse flow" of highly sophisti-

cated tmEtaiy technology from Ja-

pan to the United States.

Foreign Minister SosukeUno of

Japan and the U.S. ambassador,

Mike Mansfield, rigned the agree-

ment, under which Japan will bear

the cost of pLauting and producing

the plane.

The plane will be based on the

U.S. F-16 fighter. However, it wQl
use substantial Japanese technol-

ogies—marking the entry of Japan
into the aerospace field— that are

expected to include a sophisticated

radar, advanced materials and a
gpi-rinl wmg to wiIwum maiMm*.
ability.The United Stales is expect-

ed to develop a special engine with

increased power.

The accord did not set out a
work-sharing agreement for the

fighter, which is to be developed by

Hu NaAsnc Aaocaid pm U.S. and Japanese companies.

1AYOR ON STRIKE —Mayor Mosbe Sflbennaii of Beersheta, second from right,
officials have aid the

?*y con«fl

^5
011 <{* g***«S**Mr. SHbennan is on strike and says he wffl ire m Ms tent until the government aids ^ utdanoroected follow-up or-

ich be says is bankrupt Southern Israel has been hit hard by ecoeotmc problems, .der will be mcreihan S8.2 Whan.
. Kidriro Tarawa, the head of Ja-

S
n'a Defense Agency, said Tues-

y that “the details of the division

U.S. Won’t Reverse Shultz’s Ban on Arafat Visa -f-J"?SSZtS
I from page 1) al Assembly to transfer its planned second-ranking diplomat in the

^®aora 85 eco"

debates on Palestine and on the PLCs observer mission at the UN, “°™c ~1C—
rejoined other"UN Middle East to the UN European said the resolution would be intro- PJf

1 Washmgtmt, a Pentagon

jn£ Washington to headanartere in Geneva. duced before aUN committee and spokesman, rred b. Hottnati, saw

WORLD BRIEFS

AJapanese Guilty in U.S. Bomb Case #

NEWARK, New Jersey (Reuters)

—

A f^rai c^nrtconwrtrfa

man Tuesday an bomb charges after he was arrested driving

wnatthe pobce called a ‘‘traveling botM) factory."

Yu Kikumure, 36, snspectedofbring aJapanae Red

was convicted on 12 counts related to transporting

intent to kill or inure and holding apassport repqrtedriolen bya U*?o

borinessmaa. IteW waived his to ajury tnaL The conviction wiu

who facesup to 100 yean in prison andyp to S3 ™3iop

in fines, will be sentenced on Jan. 23. He was arrested m Apm at an

expressway rest area after a New Jersey state trooper saw him acting

ISRAELIMAYOR ON STRIKE —Mayor Mosbe SObenitaii of Beosbeba, second from right,

sitting Tuesday with Ms city councillors on the grounds of the prime minister’s office in

Jerusalem. Mr. SSbennan is on strike and says be w ^ ire in Ms tent until the government aids

Ins dty, which he says is bankngrt. Southern Israel has been hit hard by ecououoc problems.

PLO: U.S. Won’t Reverse Shultz’s Ran on Arafat Visa

(Continued from page 1) al Assembly to transfer its planned second-ranking diplomat in the

debates on Palestine and on the FLO’S observer mission at the UN,
and Canada, harejoined other"UN Middle East to the UN European said the resolution would be intro-

members in urging Washington to headquarters in Geneva. duced before a UN committee and
reverse the decision, ritingthe obli- Ai mightgothefullGeneralAssembly
Rations of the United States as the ,]sXa OTw«h“»day-]
host country far the United Na- ^ hrwirbtng hs obB- After the Arab delegates’ strate-

gadons under the host-country gy session, Clovis Maksond, the

At a strategy meeting Monday, Bgtwnwit The assembly mad* chief representative of the Arab
Arab delegates said they would that criticism earlier this year when League, said that if the United

Assembly is expected to accuse the

United States of breaching ftsobB-

id the resolution would be intro^
[In Washington,^ apentagon

ced before a UN committee and spokesman, Fred S. Hoffman, said

ghtgo the frill General Assembly Mat under the agreement, Ua tn-

'later Tuesday, or Wednesday.! dnstry would receive 35 to 45 per-

cent of the total devdonmenlwork.
After the Arabddegates’strete- but he did not^e^^atS

garions under the host-country gy session, Clovis Maksond, the
divirion would be once the aircraft

agreement. The assembly made chief representative of die Arab caun production.]

aswittJLftjaa!first ask the General Assembly to the Reagan administration tried to States did not change hs attitude , t

adopt a resolution appealing to the dose the PLO observer mission in “widrin 48 hours at the latest," the -r^
United States to rbnnpe its stand. New York. General Assembly must more its

Jar“*cse any-

vt™ ..
Dcfmse Agency said mass prodoc-

United States to dlxngp its stand.

Many individual countries made r . ™ n .
that appeal Monday daring an JA “f diplomat saM Tuesday

ducc^
tee on Host Country Relations.

United States to grant the visa, The
If the United States holds fast. Associated Press reported from

dieArabenvoys will ask theGenet- New Yak. M. Nasser Kidwa, the

General Assembly must more its

Middle East discussions to Geneva.

Such a more would enable Mr. peered ti

Arafat to report on the meeting of As ha
the Palestine National Council, the Defense
PLCTs legislative assembly, hdd Heavy :

this month in Algiers. largest d

U.S. Reaches Mideast Impasse
By David B. Ottaway
and John M. Goshko

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — The inter

how events on the ground had
changed perceptions and demands
since unrest broke out in the occu-

pied territories last December.

The FLO’S response was mixed.

tint of the fighter plane was ex-

pected to begin in 1997.

As had been expected, Japan’s

DefenseAgency named MUsurariri

Heavy Industries Ltd, Japan’s

largest defense equipment supplier,

as the prime contractor. General

Dynamics Corp. of die United

States was named as a subcontrac-

tor along with Japan's Kawasaki
Heavy Industries Ltd. and Fuji

Heavy Industries Ltd.

Japan and the United States

WestBank Strike DefiesPLO Chiefs tf

RAMALLAH, Israeli-Occupied West Bank (Reuters) — A strike

wiitori by Moslem fundnomahsts and Palestinian Marxists dosed the

occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip on Tuesday in defiance of the

mainstream Palestine liberation Organization leadership. -

Meanwhile, aimed Jewish settlers, angered by what they said ms the

army’s inability to guarantee their safety, began patrolling roads m the

West Ttafilr, flying ISTRfti flagy QH thrir ran; the army radio said It Said

troops were onafert for any dashes with the vigilantes. Several settles

hare been injured in the last week by Palestinian stone-throwers.

The strike marked the anuiwagary of a 1947 UN resolution partition-

ing Palestine into Jewish and Arab states. The Wmwic movement criti-

cized the PLO’s decision tins month to accept UN resolutions implicitly

recognizing Israel as the basis for its declaration of a Palestinian state.;

Aquino to Inform U.S. on Bases Pact
MANILA (UPD — President Corazon G Aquino said Tuesday she

piannwi to formally notify Washington of her government's intention to

terminate a treaty governing the two UA military bases in the Philip-

pines a year before the pact expires in 1991.
'

The Philippine Senate approved a resolution Monday affirming Mrs.

Aquino’s interpretation or the 1947 bases treaty — specifically her

that iha lT R. jn«nllHti/\na$lv\n1ri >if riisiTMmtlen when thepSCtV

expires Sept 16, 1991, unless the treaty was renewed. The resohuioa

urged Mrs. Aqmno to serve formal notice to Washington of its intention

to terminate the treaty no later than Sept 16, 1990.

Hirohito Barely Responds to Doctors
TOKYO (AP)— Emperor HiroMto, 87, who has been gravely 01 for

tbepast 1 1 weeks, now sleeps almost continuously and bardy responds to

his doctors when awake, a palace spokemun said Tuesday.

The spokesman, Keqji Maeda, declined to speculate on how long die

emperor, bedridden since mid-September, could survive but said there

was no hope for his recovery. News reports have said Hirohilo is losing

consciousness, and family members have said he now sleeps through their

visits.

Tuesday evening, the emperor ran a fever of 38.9 degrees centigrade

(102 Fahrenheit), wdl above Ms normal 355 and among the highest

readings recorded sincehe fell ill Sept 19 and vomited large amounts of

Mood.

Papandreou Fires 2 in Government
ATHENS (AP) —Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou dismissed thf^ *

alternate education minister, Stephanos Tzonmakas, and Ms deputy,''

Haris Kastanidis, on Tuesday after they accused progoremment labor

leaden offraud embezzlement «id government members of invoire-

iwMt in ii wnwmg rnnhtmillinn^lnllnr hultlng nawAil.

The <fi<mi<isak were carried out as leading progoyenunent and opposi-

tion afternoon newspapers repotted that the adimmstration was about to

collapseWwim of the bonking i*md«1

A government announcement said that Mr. Papandreou dismissed the

two because “by their personal initiatives and statements” they had

disagreed with government policy. The dismissals followed the resigna-

tion Monday of Costas Laliotis, minister without portfolio, for pereonal

n/wuuxwxs/n — plan was the initial
rational ontoy over Secretary of T i c
f.nl .

f

.....

d

(iL-ihj. Ui. attempt to cope with toe uu-
State George P, Shultz’s decision to

bar Yasser Arafat from the United
Hussein of

On the one hand, h unilaterally . -JT r
. . .

*‘v
‘U|

. „ .
J have innp differed an the issue of

dedwed an TO^ieadaitMestm-
ian state at its recent meetins m r
Algiers — a more tmaoceptkble to

theUnited States.
rues and technology, while UJS. of-

Jordan to lead the Arab side as It also1 adoptedI larguagp that the fidals wanted a joint project
oullCS OPdCrSCOrCS tnc extent to 1_,J Ar * PI n nnH itc Arnh aTKm mntmrl k •

which the administration has comemuvu vub muuiumuxuuu uu vuuiw j_i

to a dead-end in its seardi for ways
qpuan.

bead of a joint Jordaman-Palestm- PLO and its Arab aDfes oontnid is The project, wfakh comes under

to break the deadlock in the Arab-
Isradi conflict.

Thegoal was to get around Israe-

li objections to dealing directly

Since the secretary first began his
wbh.toe FLO and to avoid the

diplomatic campaign last March to crea^*®n °f an independent Pales-

convince Isradis, Arabs and Pales-
thiian suite by transferring the 00-

• copied lands to Jordanian control

NEWS ANALYSIS However, despite three greeting

shuttle missions to the region by
tinifln« to come to the negotiating Mr. Shultz, his plan never gathered

table, events have overrun his momentum and finally foundered snuitz rejected Mr. Ararat's ma to

peace plan and raxtenraned the as- July 31, when a dubious Hussein address me United Nations Gener- » r<- ,r wn
sampuon it was based upon. bowed out as lead actor and recog- al Assembly inNew Yorir about the oeniawarttUOBMS Wall

an implicit recognition of Israel a memorandum of understanding
and a pledge not to engage in ter- ^ignarf by the two governments,
rorism. But Israel nude itdear that provides for the sharing of defense-
it still has no intention of recogniz- idaied technMogy. But die memo
ing the PLO, and even those U.S. has not yet been thorot^oly tested,

officials who were encouraged by defense analysts said, and there
the Algiers declaratkm arxnowi- 0^ y»n^ cnpeqni ip the Aimaiwm
edged it fell short of U.S. spedfica- military industry about how willing

turns. Japanese industry will prove in fot-

That was not the reason why Mr.
hwmg the agrecmcnL

Shultz rqectcd Mr. Arafat’s bid to

sumption it was based upon.

“Shultz’s overall foreign polk

record is pretty impressive, and
think it will be judged in a vathink it will He judged m a voy » uai icu sucuuma /uau bjucs «a

kindly light,” said Geoffrey Kanp, toe United States as Egypt and

who directed Middle East affairs at Saudi Arabia to join Jordan in

the National Security Council dur- pressing the PLO to take measures

ing the early years of the Reagan that would permit Washington to

administiatvm. “But the Arab-Is- end its long refusal to deal with the

nized the PLO as dnef negotiator Algiers resolutions. But the result-

for the Palestinian canse. ing furor over the U.S. action has

That led such other Arab allies at brought into focus the question of

toe United States as Egypt and whether the PLO and Israel can

Algiers resolutions. But the result- BERLIN — An East German
ing furor over the U.S. action has borderguard disarmed a fdlow sol-

brought into focus the question of die: and clambered over the Berlin

whether the PLO and Israel can Wall on Monday to West Berlin, a

ever be broui

bargaining tal

to sit at the same dty government spokesman said

Tuesday.

TRAVEL UPDATE

ArmyTracks Ferry Paris Commuters
PARIS (AFP)—Army tracks were deployed Tuesday to feny subur-

ban Parisians to wodc as traffic an two regional rail lines remained
paralyzed far the second day in a maintenance workers’ strike called by
die Communist-led CGT nmon.

Traffic was at a standstill on two tines of the RER regional express
network, winch carries 1J million passengers daily, and service on one
Ime of the Paris Mdro was canceled Other imes faced disruption as more
trains were being withdrawn from service because oflackofmaintenance.
The woifcera demand an overall pay increase of 1,000 francs (5170) ^

month. But the strike, the latest in a three-month old scries of stoppage^
1

in thepnbhc sector, is widdy perceived asadndbetween theCommunist
Party and the rating Socialist Party. On Monday, Transport Minister
Mkhd Ddebarre said 363 army trades and more than 1,000 soldiers

would be mobilized to provide relief transport for commuters.
Blzzmds swrpt tivnigli Sweden Toesday causing air traffic ddays and

road accidents. Officials said abports in the strath were dosed and
domestic flights were delayed Dozens of road accidents were repotted,

and police in Mahno advised citizens to stay indoors. (Reuters)

Toe Federal AviationAdiMBtration will propose modifications in the
takeoff alarm systems on virtually all U3. commercial airliners to guard
against an domical short that could keep the alarm from sounding,
agency officials said Tuesday. The directive would apply to more than
3,700 commercial jets. (AP)

NwtiuwiatAiifaesaaM it was offering people 62 and older a 10 percent

discount on tickets for domestic flights. A traveling companion is also

entitled to the price cut, regardless of age. The reduction is available on
almost all Northwest fares, including the MaxSaver fares. (WV)

loa"
P

The hope of moderateArab lead- DEBT: Latin Americans Will Look to the Bush Adniinistrationfor Relief*
Mr. Shultz’s denial of a visa for ers was that if the PLO could make J JTMr. Shultz’s denial of a visa for was that if the PLO could make

the chairman of the Palestine Lib- i^df acceptable to Washington,

eration Organization probably will toen the United States might press

not have a binding impact on the brad to negotiate directly with the

incoming Bush administration FLO.

when it comes to dealing with the

Middle East. _ .

Bat the decision highlights bow UemjanjnkLawyer Kills Self

(Continued from Page 1)
liabilities. Unlike Latin American
nations, the United States has a

difficult it has become for the Unit- United

ed Stales to play the role of media- JERUSAI
tor between increasingly polarized Israeli attorr
and radical Arab and Israeli views peal of John
about the future of thelsradi-occu- ed Nazi wan
pied West Bank and Gaza Strip. death Tuesd

agem Latin Americanland other major advantage because its debt is

^dollare. its own ammey, which
rush of goods to the United States educes the leverage that foreign

*
C°^^0n

r 2 creditors exert over UJS. poKries.
American exporters outside Latm Washington is increasingly wor-
AlUCliCR- viad aknnf wming intrortaWl

.

emjanjtiKLawyer Alin aeu Amerrauj exponas amsiac uam Washington is inorasirigly wor-
United Press international

Amenca.
tied abont the seeming intractaM-

JERUSALEM — A prominent
Nonemcteas, omoasm Argenti- ity of the Latin American debt

radi attorney working on the ap-
Brazil, and Mexico, thetegums problem because these nations rep-

alof JohnDetmaS3.acotivS- threc na??s
> reseat a significant market for

Nazi war criminal,jumped to his
aWomtmmt 10 American goods, normally ao-

problem of Latin American narcot- to develop new economic policies

ics trafficking during the American after he takes office,

ejection campaign, yath nations Financial experts also say they
gte Mexico, CMombia, Pfem, and bdieve that theModcan crisis may
Bdhvia now certmi to fed greater serve as the catalyst for the Bush
pressure from Washington to administration to adopt a more

experts also say they

the Mexican crisis may

on the ap-
a convict-

ed to his

death Tuesday from a 15th floor
_!_J - .. . trT>ua Rslror nlon I

“We’re in a process of transition window in the heart of Jerusalem’s ‘TheBakaplan hasntwerked,

to a different approach to the commercial district Police said the a Brazilian official said, referring to

whole Palestinian problem,” said death of Dov Eftan, 53. was a sui- to* fonner Ireasniy secretary's

one U5. Mideast analyst, noting cide. ^n
i

for mcreasmg the Dow of

counting for np to a third of UiL
exports.

As a result, the Bush admimstra-
to* f?™ non is expected to make efforts to

n formulate new plans to reduce the
World Bank funds to heavilym- ousting debt load of these nations,
debted nations. “But at least Baker WhOeMr. Bosh has not disdosed a
knows the issue wtfl.” plan, he is regarded as nnKIcdy to
Some Latin American officials pwyimmpndwi large scale debt re-

also contended that Mr. Baker’s lief, as some Democrats have
firsthand experience of the debt mged, and is instead expected to

crisis would enable the Bush ad- ^mpbatin*. case-by-case, market-
ministration to lode beyond Cen- ori ftitted soh«tiffr»9.

rod America contemplating inevitably, Central America,
the problems of the regtoo. wfaich was the first foreign policy
“Today there arc much more se- issue tedded after President Ron-

nous problems in the continent aid Reagan took office in 1981. will

than Nicaragua,” a Rio de Janeiro pBrniriTiftigh pn lie new admfalistra-

dafly, Jomal do Braril, said in an don’s agenda, not only becanse of
editorial titled, “Awaiting Bush.

. jjjg imiwnhwl conflict in Nicara-

Ltke Latin American nations, gua, but also because of mounting

the United States is also a major violence in El Salvador as that na-

debtor, its debt to foreign creditors tion approadbes crucial presiden-

totaHng nearly four tunes BrazCs rial elections early next year.

Guatemala’s new democracy is

' —

-

being shaken by an upsurge of vio-

® I IMIX/EDCITV knee,whDe Honduras is smw^ing
UmVDUl! I to control thousands of Nicara-

DCGREE g1*™ rebels occupying part of its

BAO®X^*MASTHfS*DOCTOfiATt Further, General Matted Anlo-

»,<.* j iiaq»am
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

American Commimity Schools, FugfamH

Two spaciouscampuses closeto London provide
a stable environment, high educational aatiAiids

andahappy social life forrelocatedyoungsters,

with dayor boarding options.
Boysand girls from pie-K tograde 13canstudy
for theAmerican High School or International

Baccalaureate Diplomat

Cifc i»w.S«iw Kill IBU d
Tckphww -44 W472SI. TffaSWSMStlrW* ,44 (3266324,

damp down on the production and
outflow of cocaine, heroin and
marijuana.

But the single issue that unites
Latin America is debt, because,
from Mexico to Argentina, from
Brazil to Pern, this problem is held
responsible by governments lor
their crumbling popularity and is

seen as the caitral political variable
affecting their immediate future.

Nowhere is this a matter of

neater concern to the United
States than in Mexico, where debt-

Hnked economic policies brought a

40-percent drop in avoage pur-

flexible approach to the entire Lat-
in American debt problem.
“Mexico will drive them,” a well-

placed American banker said. “1

expect more innovation from the
Bush administration. I think we’re
going to see pressure on the hank*
to do more about debt reduction
and. new money. I think Washing-
ton will also try to involve Japan
and other Western countries more
deeply in finding a solution."

While seven Latin American na-

tions plan to coordinate their peril- i

des at tins meeting in Rio next £
month, however, financial expertM* I

tral America when contemplating

the problems of the region.

“Today there are much more se-

rious problems in the continent

than Nicaragua,” a Rio de Janeiro

daily, Jomal do Brasil, said in an

editorial titled, “Awaiting Bush.”

Like Latin American nations,

totaling nearly four tunes BrazCs

T r : r “ —v' “ monin, However, nnanaai expertwa
chasmg power over the past ax say they befevti Mat the uSSST
yean and contributed to a major States will continue to deal with

toem on a case-by-case basis, thus
tiraal Revdutionfliy Party m dec- bang able to reward those govera-
txrasm July. menu that adopt measures to stim-
m die past, U.S. relations with Mate private enterprise.

Mexico have beat regarded as a Whether this approach wfll suf-

^to^pESessnrSi
SS" SCTCral «mfxaaris less dear. In

3SS3S? Mtfasffias;cb^n.dBdmgflteglMmonm-
b, nan

BTAtiars estfisSs?
wdl as drugs.

discredited governments are al-
ready favored to win. In all three.
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Now, however, with Mexico militarymm* nimm
option in case of acute political

uncertainty as Caries Safinnc de
Gortari prepares to snooeed Presi-

tett Jfigud de la Madrid on

15 credited with toe survival of dfr-n.. a* -9 -t »> i f i.i \

§
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Senate Democrats

Choose Mitchell

life Majority Leader

M's car.

* ..'CempHed by Our Staff From Dispatches

> ^WASHINGTON - Senate
'

democrats elected George J.

. Mitchell as their leader on Tues-

i 3ay, making the senator from
Jjptee one

.
of the most powerful

-politicians in Washington.
It is he who will guide the cham-

wffl face in dealing with the Demo-
cratic-coatrolled Congress next
year, as well as a key player in

postelection maneuvering among
Democrats.

As Senate campaign committee
chairman in 1986. Mr. Mitchell's
fund-raising efforts hdped Demo-
crats win tack control of the Sen-
ate. He now will get to appoint his

, . ^ ™ uunutugu wmmiuee
strike Dp|SA ft,

dtoirmm in 198^13?. Mitchell's^ ^^UeS PI f\ rr,
It ishe »Jo will guide the cham- fund-raising efforts hdped Demo-

**Oocupiai
v.'esi h , Ulul hw through any skirmishes with eras win back control of the Sen-

*KsrtiHs& the atoastnmoiL ate. He now will get to appoint his

Osa Strio 0-> "“At, ^ Miididl was elected in the replacement as bead of that com-

Ora£.°‘:,
Tues<U>- dosed meeting by a unanimous mittee.

cw»h siaiici^T^11011 naiT0Wty missing a Mir. Mitchell received 27 votes

nuuot dieu V->tv^
rr^ by whan?:

9 in his race against Sena- on the first ballot, one short of a

di flac ca pair 1015 P8®*1 K- Inouye of Hawaii majority among the 55 Democrats

* aovkash-cT 'T
rs

- the ^ * Bennett Johnston of Louisi- in the new Senate. When it became

* last mi w ,.S . vigSan'i,??* t^ Pwts said. apparent he would eventually win a

*.afcftiv^r^‘^Rltai ŜI
^?e^;*-'Eaoier m the day. Republicans majority, his colleagues approved

1 *947 ^-elected Bob Dole of Kansas as his nomination unanimously.
Ras«- The IdJS***k* Sauue “jnonty leader. Mr. Mitcfadi, 55, is a Liberal like

u_ *® ;uxep: Lr\^C
l

ntotW Mr- Mitchell will succeed the re- Mr. Inouye but less iradition-oa4a *or its
declaration

of
Stator Robert G Byrd of bound. He appealed to Democrats

f
a *^*5^ West Virginia as majority leader, a seeking someone who would ap-

alorm f S A It
' position that gives him control over pear less ideological but still could

,kJ* OQ natiy h the flow of legislation to the floor, act as a strong public speaker for
* zTtsdec! Ccrazcr. r a •

Mr. Byrd decided to step down the party.
01

cf ^ Tki a^tcr ^^ ^ the Democratic Mr. Inouye, 64, pitched himsdf
Artiog the two v.S ^^afsS'.^W kader in the Senate to be- as the most experienced of the

? pact expires iz ’.9$]*

-

b|S'Jane .chairman, of the Senate Ap- three. His liberal voting record is in

a» approved a rejoin,r \t
propriations Committee. He dem- line with traditional Democrats.

3C itf the t$4- kVjJr™
N»°nday

alfc^.
obstrated a masterful grasp of the Mr. Johnston, 56, is the most

S, iagalatiozs
—

'"sitefc
^snate

’

5 arcane rules rot was seen conservative of the three. He dial

L nfiwt
i'tiT ’-^irv"

<̂ snuni^^/-V man>' as lacking the personality his Southern roots and paiiiamen-

*rw fcnaa! =ca - - - «"J?"*TWSl

*Si
ed *? * P“y spokesman. ttrjrskilL

X noljtt- J> a „ ej; Mr. Mitchell was appointed to The three candidates, besides
**• 1990. ^R.theSenaie in 1980, was elected in representing different regions, of-

. . t p '1982 and re-elected earlier this food different perspectives for the

Iren' IvCSDOnHfi \r\ n month. Democrats.

xnnrr-tr v - . ,
^ U()(5| Although the least senior erf the Aside from those broad themes,

-OSMiOl R-viaiC. ?.. whn hu l.. fhiwe canrfidstM Mr 1

ic ih^ ran/tiitaiM nmvilml fA tW

thing Senator Robert G Byrd of bound. He appealed to Democrats
y^est Virnnia as majority leader, a seeking someone who would ap-
position that gjyes him control over pear less ideological but still could
tfie flow of legislation to the floor, act as a strong public speaker for

, . .
Mr. Byrd decided to step down

said t after 12 years as the Democratic

the party.

Mr. Inouye, 64, pitched himself

Mr. Johnston, 56, is the most
conservative of the three. He dial
his Southern roots and parliamen-
tary Prill

The three candidates, besides

representing different regions, of-

fered different perspectives for the

Democrats.

Aside from those broad themes.

“* * s?i.;ae«aaz mi Tuesda- ^ ?arty‘ A New ™8«nd liberal, as demands for choice committee
ajt Maeoa. cecLrsd to specula formerYederal prosecutor and assignments and changes in the
sate ^rbvrr. codd survk* id

1
? J 11^ 1185 8 reputation as a skilled. Senate rules and schedule.

reccMsty News repoiu h»e said Hn^ thoughtful l^slator. Mr. Dole, the Kansas senator
®i!y saezheri cave said hi cew sle»u£i«

Mr. Mitchell becomes a major who recently has been meeting with
force in the divided government Mr. Bush to settle their differences,

£te emperor raz a ir.rr of 5 d«m-
that President-elect George Bush was re-elected in a voice vote that

rfl »bcwe bi zozzd -- c
———— re-installed three Republican ofE-

xs be fei: di Sctl :? ®: 7, _ k j
cers, who faced no opposition, said

0fflued Abortion Appeal Walt Riker, Mr. Dole’s spokesman.
a i AUn XF Crmncnn rrf Wvnmino
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StanfordProfessors

May DropNo-F Rule
A debate is brewing at Stan-

ford University in California over

-whether to restore the failing

mark of F to the grading system,

The Washington Post reports.

Tbe faculty senate is expected to

consider the issue next year.

Stanford, which gets consis-

tently excellent ratings in surveys

of U.S. higher education,

dropped the r in 1969, with a

view to lessening pressures of the

grading system and encouraging

students to try difficult courses.

Stanford is thus among the S per-

cent of American campuses that,

at least officially, ignore failure.

The failing student receives no
credit, but even that fact is not

entered on the transcript.
TOR]

A faculty survey this month dama,
showed the F favored by two-

thirds of 404 professors respond- aesin

mg. However, James Coihnan, a count

chemistry professor, said the no- about
F system “robs the student of

self-discipline, of learning to Sho:
make, a decision and see u
through, irrespective of its diffi- The
culties.” ter a d

Most Stanford undergraduates Servio

appear to favor the no-F rule, blind
j

Kathy Lacbenauer, an English plomai

major, said it gave her the cour- sion fc

age to try a difficult course in the ou tragi

history of scientific thought But 46, of

!

Elaine Riggs, a senior in Ameri- 8. He 1

can studies, said she does not tal eni

think the absence of Fs has made Mr. R
the student body significantly helps 1

more relaxed. hasdq

Inn FnaavRanavlIFl

TORNADO VICTIM— Hettie C Stephens stands in front of her garage and borne, which were

damaged by a storm that hit tbe small Virginia town of Windsor. Tbe winds downed trees,

destroyed property and knocked out power in Isle of Wight, Brunswick and Southampton

counties early Monday. At least 17 tornadoes were reported along eastern North Carolina and

about 151 people were reported injured. The storms caused more than $50 million in damages.

Short Take

The US. State Department, af-
ter a decade of accepting Foreign

Service job applications from

blind people, has ruled that di-

plomacy is not a suitable profes-

sion for them. “1 am absolutely

outraged," said Avraham Rabby,

46, of New York, blind since age

8. He has passed five departmen-

tal entrance exams since 1985.

Mr. Rabby, a consultant who
helps the handicapped find jobs,

has degrees from Oxford ana the

University 0/ Chicago. A State

Department official said much of

diplomacy involves reading tbe

winks, nods and other “body lan-

guage” of foreign envoys during

diplomatic discussions. Mr.
Rabby said the blind are no less

able than sighted people to read
other people's language, be it “si-

lent or verbal."

Shorter Takes: The Pentagon,

struggling to keep military doc-

tors from quitting, plans to set up
a bonus system under which some

surgeons could earn 5112,250 a

year while in uniform. As of Jan.

1, four-star generals will get a

maximum monetary compensa-
tion of 575,499.20. • Stonington

Borough, Connecticut, popula-

tion 1,500, has been thoroughly

gen trifled. The New York Times
reports, it no longer has a drug-

store or a hardware store, but

does have 15 antique shops, six

art galleries, two gourmet food

stores and two gift shops.

Arthur Higbee

ai Fires 2 in Govern™
RejeCted“U'S*

^ ,

VTU»CUU|]fl The Associated Prostor Papanditoofe
. WASHINGTON —For the sec-

‘ 5
-r- Trcuzaltu. znde/and time this month, the Supreme

3 < ttcwx> it ’.r* ir.r- accused progoveexe Court has refused to grant hus-
srhezir.-izr ^"^ co-rztnnt aentw^'honds legal power to prevent their

W.U?.k2.< '-w - —i? Tiriztz scandal. ‘‘wives from having an abortion.

fC iarrvei •
*<

'Mddti proeo-tenuaeaui The court, without comment, re-

'.SLfKxx, rzc \r.y. ±; 2±zizsz2t]msT;Jected Monday an appeal by a
*JK '**tjm“* Michigan man who sought unsuc-

vi_i :rr. M: Pa?a:drecaE: ces&fully last snmmer to stop his

(er pcr.i-.rji.
'

sassawt 1-’then-estranged wife from ending

fsrxr: ^ . The foBfruir ber pregnancy. The justices also

Mr. Dole, the Kansas senator

who recently has been meeting with
Mr. Bush to settle that differences,

was re-decied in a voice vote that

re-installed three Republican offi-

cers, who faced no opposition, said

Walt Riker, Mr. Dole's spokesman.

Alan K_ Simpson of Wyoming
was re-elected minority whip; Wil-

liam L Armstrong of Colorado was

returned as chamnan of the Re-

publican Policy Committee, and
Thad Cochran of Mississippi was
kept on as Republican secretary,

Mr. Riker said.

The Republican conference
Aharrman, Senator John H. Chafce
of Rhode Island, defeated Frank
H. Minkowski of Alaska, 28 to 17,

to retain his post, Mr. Riker said.

Study Highlights Cost to U.S. Taxpayers ofGun Injuries

suiula*;.**

ir.w.rj^ ar.u .'Luemzif ^then-estranged wife from aiding Senator Don Nickels ofOklahoma
: pc Tzr J.inz-u'j btityxair her pregnancy. The justices also defeated Senator John S. McCain

v;s.cu\ wnfcbafc turned down a compankm appeal Arizona, 28 to 17, to head the Na-

^by a court-appointed gnsmtim of tionalRqmblican Senatorial Com-
the fetus. mittee. (AP, WP, Roam)

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Injuries caused

by firearms in the United States

cost an estimated $429 million a

year in hospital expenses alone and
85.6 percent of that is borne by
taxpayers, acmrriing to a study

based on patients in San Francisco.

Three researchers at the Univer-

sity of California in San Francisco

said the cost would bemore than SI

trillion if expenses such as ambu-
lance services, doctors’ fees, follow-

up care and rehabilitation were in-

cluded. And again, they said,

taxpayers would pay most of iL

Tbe study by Dr. Michael J.

Martin, Dr. Thomas K. Hunt and

pr. Stephen B. Hulley, reported in

the Journal of the American Medi-

1

cal Association, was based on the

experience of 131 patients admit-

ted to San Francisco General Hos-

pital with firearm injuries in 1984.

Because San Francisco ambu-
lance drivers are required to take

all gunshot victims in the city to

that hospital, the researchers said

they were able to extrapolate the

San Francisco figures to ones for

the whole of the United States.

In San Francisco the hospital

costs of tbe gunshot victims ranged

from 5559 to 564,470. with an aver-

age of 56.915, and tbe average

length of stay was 62 days. The

patients themselves paid for only

1 .4 percent of their hospital costs,

while government sources paid 85.6

percent, the researchers said.

Private sources, such as insur-

ance companies or health mainte-

nance organizations, paid the rest.

Handguns were responsible for

81.3 percent of the injuries in which

the weapon was specified, about 57

percent of the totaL Of those shot,

87 percent were male, 46 percent

were black, and 77 percent were 20

to 39 years of age.

“If you look at who gets shot,’'

Dr. Martin said, “yon find that it’s

generally indigent inner-city peo-

ple who don't nave insurance.”

Extrapolating from the San
Francisco data, the researchers es-

timated that, in the United States,

62,075 people were hospitalized for

gunshot wounds in 1984-
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...r ygidect George Bush.has beard sharp- fense post, Tic said Mr. Bush was
V

•'"wi'fjrY. ly conflicting aiguments from his looking at a “team concept.” Other
r.-rw..

^senior advisers over whether to sources have reported that if Mr.

- I WASHINGTON — President- comment

come either from among veterans

of tbe Reagan administration or
from among hiscampaign advisers.

While Ml Suuurra. would not

ly on the de-

i
Surrirc

”

C.I i -

positions 10 hdp overhaul the Pen-
tagon procurement process.

'

Mr. Bush has said little publicly

about whether he intended to give

,
- i

r;i-
^

.’gpted, the sources said Mr. Tower Mr. Tower the post and foDow this

.1 .-'.i- remained the leading choice to approach. However, sources re-

^ ^ .
"7... ..--J;

- “very, very strong opposition" to Vice President-elect Dan Quayle
7-^--“ : '

: the appointment has supported Mr. Tower for the

rr\ ^ j- After the two-hour sesskm, John post, sources said.

' V Sununu, the designated White The opposition to Mr. Tower,
- 1,-? -

;i
'Htaise chief of staff, said that Mr. according to an adviser to Mr.

-
-f._" 1 : . ~t :

, j "."JcTfif Jars*- Bush bad asked for a broader Bush, centers around the view that
s

,~l .
: ‘ -”w ^ search for candidates for high-level it would be better to install a man-

1

—
— government posts. Mr. Bush, he ager as defense secretary, rather

_ 1 1
. said, “wants to be more aggressive than a former senator who has long

• /Virgin giving out beyrad traditional been identified with mihtaiy issues.

w i J ,
jtH ' names.” He also said Mr. Bush This adviser, who supports Mr.

tri : * . would not be rushed into decisions Tower, said that “it’s not done yet”

. ..--J; ^T"'- “very. very strong (^position" to

I ihe appointment

. v ..-; £, After the two-hour session, John

' V Sununu, the designated White
'

-
_
-,r 'House chief of staff, said that Mr.

'.Yii’i'vi:"---
16, Bush ^ for 8 '5Toader

: *'"w
search for candidates for high-level

hsie”-*'
-

^^ -•

and that those purring Mr. Tower
have countered that an outsider

wonld take too long mastering the

intricacies of the Pentagon.

on
Sources said Mr. Sununu and

James A. Baker 3d, Mr. Bush's

choice for secretary of state, are

also supporting Mr. Tower backed

by a management team.

Asked about the most important

criteria Mr. Bush had used in his

early appointments. Mr. Sununu
said, “He wants people he thinks

can get tbe job done. All things

being equal, he wants people hecan
fed comfortable working with.”

In his presidential campaign,

Mr. Bush had promised “wholesale

change” in government if he was
elected.

On Monday, asked about the

string of familiar faces, Mr. Bush
said; “Stay tuned for some of the

changes. We'll be getting them
soon."

Asked about possible reductions

in defense spending, Mr. Bush said,

“Wefl, HI address what cuts well
talk about later on. But nobody’s'

going to get home scot-free on
these things; everyone knows that."

Meanwhile, sources said Robert
M. Teeter, a campaign adviser and
pollster, is near an agreement to

join the White House staff with Mr.
Sununu. The sources said Mr. Tee-

ter would have broad responsibil-

ities in domestic policy and com-
munications.

::'.X ,T'
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COURT:
'

Law Ruling

y/
- (Continued from page 1)

j-—

'

r-s!!'-
J »

.. ^ : :7- tiunment, and the law, was present-

~::i -^7 to the British Parliament by its

... ^.organizers, the New Statesman so-

7.- **--^a?
:

#

CM

SeofBrcy Robertson, a lawya1

{.r^',^who signed the petitiem, said that

,,c ^.-.“Because there is no written British
:

^Constitution, the government
' decide that .

fundamental
: ["4?* -^j^nghts to a qjeedy trial or to remain

f aSait— rights that are spelled out

RESIGN: Harvard Doctor Quits

the American Bill erf Rights —
.^-^s^can be snuffed out, just like that.”

' ~ The four Northern Irish com-
: :

plainanis,Teraice Brc«au, Dermot

William McFaadai and Mi-
' ^j^dndTracey,applied to the Euio-

-i. -'S^vpean Commission of Human
i o- ^Rights after their release from ar-

U-v,:-? pi^TWL The commission referred the

case to the court, a body of 19

-7: '^.^‘taanbers from as many different

^•’countries.

V
. s*?

’
- The justices were not unani-

;
‘ ^.^iinous, ruling 1Z-7 that aU four.de-

''T^^V.'Manu had been derned their

-V>-
: rig*u to be brought “promptly” be-

•
;
-4 ’fore ajudgeorotherjudidal officer

-
' ^^’'after their arrests, and 13-6 that

they had also been denied “an car
'u:'

:
:.’^i[’rfbrceabk right to compensation,”

‘"'Vi ^V;-;as provided by clauses ot the Euro-

JUpek convention.

• ,
:':

r
r.Vj;” The comt did not say what it

r ’"! LV^thought was meant by “prompt”
c' .'f- '(r.arraignment, only that four days

was insufficienL

(Cootimred from page 1)

ly say” what Dr. Frazier rqxnted.

Then, he said, he came across a

paragraph that he immediately rec-

ognized as from an earlier Scientif-

ic American article. “As soon as I

read that," he said, “I went down
two flights to the medical library

and got out the original paper and I

had it."

Tbe papers in which Harvard

said plagiarism was found were

published between 1966 and 1975.

Three of the papers — a 1966

article in the journal Diseases of

the Nervous System, a 1970 article

in thejournal Orthopedic Clinics of

North America, and a 1 975 chapter
in the second edition of the Ameri-
can Handbook erf Psychiatry, pub-
lished by Baric Bocks—contamed
material plagiarized from the samg
sources. Those sources were two
articles in Scientific American and
an article in the journal nmicat
Neurosurgery.

During the years spanned by the
plagiarism. Dr. Frazier held a num-
ber of positions in Texas, New
York and Massachusetts.
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OPINION

An Illogical Exclusion
Secretary of State George Shultz erred PLO is nothing but terrorists, tajiU its

badly when he denied Yasser Arafat a ' leaders should be denied entiy. Does ton-

rhnnr»» to address tbe United Nations. The ning Mr. Arafat lessen his appeal to nis

decision does nothing to encourage dipb- own people, or to Western Europe,

macy. It shifts the focus of debate from the Mora broadly, the decision seems to

PLO’s inability to speak dearly aboutpeace eclipse needed debate on the recent PLU

with Israel to America’s unwillingness to declarations in Algiers. A statement issued

listen. It insults the United Nations.

One does not have to approve of Mr.

Arafat to deplore an illogical exclusion that

patens America look pendant while making

him appear a champion of free speech.

Mr. Shultz’s emotions are easier to grasp

than his logic. He bolds the PLCPs terrorist

record in contempt — in particular the

1985 hijacking of the Achilla Lauro, when

Leon Klinghoffer was shot and flung from

the deck. The operation was mastermind-

ed by Mohammed Abbas, a PLO official.

Asked in Algiers about the whedriiair-

boued American, Mr. Abbas callously re-

plied, “Maybe he was Hying to swim for it”

Thai as much as anything caused Mr. Shultz

to ignore the urgings of other senior officials.

But the right to speak, at the United Na-

tions is not a reward for upright behavior.

U.S. citizens have been killed or held captive

by Iran, Syria and Libya. Are their leaden

thus ineligible to face the General Assembly?

And if good behavior is the test, why give

Cambodia’s seat to an exile-based coalition

that includes the infamous killer Pol Pot?

Mr. Shultz's ban does not apply to other

PLO officers, only its chairman. If the

after that mwting contained what the State

Department described as “positive de-

ments” but was also loaded with weasd

words on renouncing terrorism and recog-

nizing Israel's right to exist. That could'

property have been the focus of discussion

had Mr. Arafat been allowed to speak.

Now it is hard to see how he can lose. The

United Nations is poised to give Mr. Arafat

a rostrum in Geneva, where be can appear

as a defender of free speech and world law.

The world body also is preparing a court

challenge to Mr. Shultz's legal view that

controversial leaders can be selectively ex-

cluded. Finally, Israd’s applause for the ban

scans premature — few countries have a

greater stake in assuring a full, fair and aril

hiring for unpopular views.

It is unclear whether George Bush played

a part in Mr. Shultfs decision to put the

United States on the wrong side of its

principles. That decision is the responsi-

bility of the mnn Mr. Shultz works for,

President Reagan. And it is equally Mr.

Bush’s problem, for it is be who will have

to bear the consequences.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Test in South Korea
It is a dHTriing time for South Korea. Its

economy is churning out the world’s highest

growth rate. The Seoul Olympics won wide

applause. And now, most impressive of all,

the nation steadily consolidates a new and
remarkably supple political democracy.

Thai suppleness now faces its trickiest test

The initial response seems encouraging.

Backed by broad public opinion, an op-

position majority in the National Assembly

demands that former President Chun Doo
Hwan be hdd accountable for a litany of

abuses, from corrupt diversion of funds to

the 1980 massacre of civilians at Kwangu.
That poses a complicated challenge to

the current president, Roh Tae Woo. Mr.

Chun was his mentor. Today’s opposition

leaders, Kim Dae Jung and Kim Young
Sam, were notable victims of the Chun
regime. Thus far President Roh and the

two Kims have proceeded responsibly,

aware that excesses either way, of vindio-

tiveness or leniency, could destabilize Ko-
rea’s still-vulnerable democracy. A satis-

factory resolution could solidify it

Mr.. Chun was hardly Sooth Korea’s

first authoritarian leader, but be seems to

have uniquely offended his people's sense

of justice. His televised apology last week

came in response to growing streetdemon-
strations. Middle-class Koreans joined

studentsin the streets; somewent as far as

to call for his execution. Even more sig-

nificant than these protests are televised

legislative hearings into formerly taboo

subjects such as the Kwangju incident.

That bloody event, in which the army
killed hundreds, maybe thousands who were

demanding an end to martial law, proved

crucial to General Chzm's rise. But for many
Koreans it fatally compromised thelegitima-

cy of his eight-year rule. And became the

Korean troops sent to Kwangju were at least

nominally underUX command, the episode

spawned an anti-Americanism previously

unknown in a country where more than

50,000 Americans died repelling Communist
invaders from the North.

Only after the inquiries have concluded

can fair punishment for Mr. Chun be decid-

ed. President Roh seems to recognize that-

while embarrassing revelations may emerge.

proceed. That assumes opposition leaden

will continue to show comparable restraint

It is to Mr. Gum’s credit that he kept his

promise to become die first Korean prea-

dem to leave office voluntarily after complet-

ing his term. A lynch mob, even a parliamen-

tary one, would send a deplorable signal to

strongmen everywhere: that it is foolhardy

ever to relinquish power. At the same time, if

fair punishment is domed by excessive le-

niency, the rule of law would be mocked.

The conduct of President Roh and the

two Kims so far bodes welL Perhaps they

understand, as Mr. Chun apparently did

not that they will one day stand account-

able to their people and to history.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Oxford Passes the Hat
Oxford University, of all places, has

launched an aggressive, S375-mflIian alumni
fund drive. It is just one sign of impending

changes in the shape of British higher educa-

tion. once aD but sacrosanct in status but
now under great pressure to change ils tong-

undisturbed ways. The struggle is of interest

to U.S. education-watchers because Britain's

education system, though markedly different

from America's, is encountering some of the

same basic issues and coming to conduaons
that vary provocatively from the convention-

al wisdom in the United States.

Margaret Thatcher took on (he educa-
tional system early in her tenure with a

rigor that the universities considered out-

right attack. The main struggle has been
over severe funding cuts and the passage of
a sweeping reform bill this year, which,

among other things, abolished tenure for

university professors. The universities' justi-

fiable fears about academic freedom, though,

stem not just from the tenure derision

(whose long-term effects may well be dra-

matic) but from their complete and historical

reliance cm the government for money.
Students in Britain go to university free,

with “maintenance'’ grants for living ex-

penses and no tuition; this not only re-

moves tuition from the universities’ pur-
view but effectively allows the government
to control the number of students who
matriculate. Contrary to what one would
expect, this has led to only 8 percent
of students from (he lowest income groups

attending college and only 17 percent of

all graduates of lower schools. (The fig-

ure in the United States is 57 percent.)

Both government and educators are

now trying to get out of this comer. The
universities’ main strategy of defense

against what they see as a government
onslaught has been to turn to alumni fund
raising and other previously ignored
sources of money. The stale for its part is

looking at even more sweeping changes.

One is to begin channeling funds not

through the schools but through individ-

ual students, thus forcing the schools to

diversify and compete.
This is recognizable as the argument

used in the United States for school

vouchers at the elementary and secondary

levels of public school — where, as we
have noted, we have serious reservations

about it. But it is also the basic system that

serves American colleges well. The British

government has also floated a plan to shift

some of what little funding does go to

students now— the annual grants for cost

of living— to loans. That is a path Ameri-
ca has also taken— with more complicat-

ed results that are now causing observers

to worry about loan burden and a possible

shift in the other direction. No doubt the

British planners will be observing the

American model in detail. Americans
might also find it illuminating to see how
the British experiments work out.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Keep Quayle in the Loop
The United States once had a vice president— an unimpressive Midwesterner — who
was thoroughly disdained by the aides to the

charismatic Ivy Leaguer in the White House.

They denied him access to vital security

matters, including information about the

first atomic bomb. The vice president was
Harry Truman, whose down-to-earth manner
and toughness endeared him to many Ameri-

cans once he succeeded to the White House.

So Dan Quayle — another unimpressive

Midwesterner, the butt of jokes, the subject

of newspaper profiles wondering whether be
can even be trusted to represent the Kish

administration at funerals— is in good com-
pany. The Washington nmwr ndl exaggaates
both the merits and tie shortcomings of its

leading citizens. No one could be as dumb as

the Dan Quayle one sees depicted in the

Seowaiy ei Sm^itadpiiiia lamas ftulrer said

to be one of Mr. Quayle’s chief detractors.

This controversy will matter only if ftesi-

dent-dect George Bush and Iris dosest advis-

ee do excludeMr. Quayle from theirddilw-
atians, deny him any meaningful role and

leave him unprepared to sit m the White
House should disaster strike, Mr. Bush has

said that h won't happen. We hope not

— The Lai Angeles Tones.
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When the Bear and the Dragon Take the Dance Floor

and Daig Xinopjo^ ^
meeting of top Soviet

leaderainSOye^P^^
place early next year-

m
foreign minister, Qian

meet with his Soviet covmtopart,

Eduard Shevardnadze, on

issue. If things Z°™1’ “3L
a date for the summitw«“&

ssasaSSSswe-SE
Benina. Mr. Gorbachev accepted the

Chinese position in a boK^'djsputi:

and has systematically
addressed

China’s three “obstacles io normal-

ization — the Soviet itoot presence

on the mutual border, the Soviet oc-

cupation of Afghanistan, and the So-

viet support of the View**m-
pation of Cambodia- Some Soviet

props have been withdrawn along

the Chinese border and aereues m
the area have been reduced; a Soviet

withdrawal from Afghanistan was

begun; and Moscow is urging Viet-

nam to speed its withdrawal Erma

Cambodia while negotiating directly

with China on this matter, something

it refused to do earlier.

Meanwhile, trade between the two

countries has accelerated Total two-

way trade soared bom S363 nuUmm
the early 1980s to $2.6 billion m 1986.

It slumped in 1987 but is expected to

recover to its 1986 level this year- Thi

Soviet Union is now China s fifth larg-

est trading partner, and border trade is

expanding rapidly. The two countries

have agreed to draft a comprehensive

plan to develop the water resources of

the Amur and Argun rivers; there are

plane for five or six hydroelectric

plants along the Amur. There are also

prospects for Soviei-Cbinesejoint ven-

tures in the Soviet Far East And the

Soviets are building seven new plants

while helping refurbish 17 others that

they built in the 1950s.

Ideologically, Moscow and Beijing

are rediscovering a common determi-

nation to develop a new, non-Stalin-

ist, more pragmatic version of social-

ism. Party to party relations may be

resumed; China already has re-estab-

lished relations with most of the East

European Communist parties.

In sum, the deep freeze in Soviet-

Cfadnese relations since the mid-1960s

basended and a new stage has begun.

A process of normalization is tikdy

to continue into the 1990s. Both sides

have powerful motives for this. Each

believes that its moat urgent priority

is to modernize its economy; tins wifi

require a peaceful international cli-

mate, reduced military spending and
calm along their 4,600-tmle (7,500

kilometer) border. Both hope to pre-

serve their flexibility and maneuver-
ability in the great-power triangle in-

volving the United Slates.

Beijing hemes to use its improved
relations with Moscow to pressure

Vietnam to withdraw its troops from
Cambodia as promised, and to accept

By Donald S. Zagoria

China’s preferred solution to the
Cambodian problem— a dissolution

of the pro-Hanoi government and its

rcptocanent by a neutralist four-par-

ty coalition led by Prince Sihanouk,
the former head of state.

There are economic considerations
as welL For each side, barter trade
preserves scarce foreign exchange.
Also, for China, Soviet technology is

more appropriate than Western tech-

nology for those enterprises bmlt by
the Soviets in the I950&

But though g, continuing normal-
ization of relations is probable, a re-

turn to a 1950s-type alliance seems
out of the question China’s major
concerns axe security and develop-
ment, and in each it has much more
to rain from the West
& the strategic realm, so long as the

Soviet Union keeps a fourth of its

armed farces on the Chinese border
and a third of its weapons in

feeFar East, maintains ahngefleet off
China's coast and supplies arms to two

Chinese adversaries, India and Viet-

nam, Beijing will want to maintain,

stable relations with the West China's

view of the United States as a crucial

counterweigh! to the Soviet Union is

implicit in a variety tif Chinese writ-

ings and explicit in informal conversa-

tion with Americans.

Moreover, there is a continuing

wariness in China, as there is in the

West, about Mr. Gorbachev's mo-
tives. One Chinese analyst warned in

a book published in 1986 that the

new Soviet “peace offensve" in Asia

was designed to divide the “anti-heg-

emonic” forces and to sow discord in

Uj. relations with China, Japan and
other Asian countries.

Another constraint on any Chi-

nese-Soviet rapprochement will be

the continuing geopolitical rivalry

between Moscow and Beijing in Asia.

The two great continental powers are

bound to have conflicting interests in

Southeast, Northeast and South Asia.

In tiwtndiinR, Vietnam and China

will continue toeye eadi other warily.

Hanoi still keeps a large part of its L2

der, and there is a continuing dispute

over the Spratly Islands in me South

China Sea. China will continue to be

cautious about the Sovkt-Vietnamese

alliance. To balance that alliance, Chi-

ua and Thailand aredevelopinga dos-

a recent agreement to setup an arms

stockpile on Thai territory. In South

Korea, the Chinese are concerned

about growing military ties between

Moscow and Pyongyang. In South

Asia, to balance the Soviet-Indian

connection, the Chinese are strength-

ening their military ties with Paki-

stan. And a strong China, in the kmg
pm, will not reconcile itself to Soviet

Family, China’s economy ^
tions with the West are much more
important than its tradewith dm So-
viets. China conducts less than 5 per-
cent of its trade with the Soviet
Union; its trade

1

with Japan, the
United States apd other PS^codn-
triraccfflstitatesdoreto two-thirdscf } Min^Au^1

its total trade and s growing rapidN. I .

The Chinese wiFnot move sodosc

to Moscow as to jeqpariize their ida-
tions with the West. Chinese-Soviet

normalization will take place, but

without trust or intimacy. Indeed, it it

leads ioaSo^withidras^firem Af- )
ghanwian, a Vietnamese withdrawal
from Cambodia, and a general redne-

“ y — —- — — ,
-

Deep PM'*™*! suspicion remains in

Moscow and in Beqmg. Many Soviet

and Chinese analysts see the other

country as a long-range adversary

now buying time to strengthen its

economy so that it can be a more

formidable rival in the next century.

dttente between the two peat Asian

land powers is in Weston interests,

77w writer is ajmfiaaar ofgovern-
ment at Hinder College in Hew Fori
and a researchfellow at dieCameron
Foreign Relations, where he a writing

a book on Sonet policy in Asia- 0e
contributed this comment to the Inter-

national HeraldTribme.

.ditom Of Yugoslavia and a WiserAlignmentforEurope

BERLIN—Yugoslavia was ooce
close to the center of the world

stage, but no longer. From the
1950s to the 1980s, Yugoslavia’s

fortunes were of the greatest inter-

est to the other states in Europe,
and above all to the-United Stales

and the Soviet Union. Yugoslavia
had defected from the Soviet camp,
ledthenonahgnedmovement, prac-

ticed a truculent Independence as it

made its own way in die world.

The possibility of Yugoslav crisis

invited scenarios of world war.

Would the Soviet Union intervene

in a Yugoslavia in disorder? What
would happen when Tito died? He
was the unifying figure in a state

with a history of internecine strug-

gle. During the yean when the Cold
War was oddest, speculation about

how a new world war might start

began eitherwith a Berlin crisis or a
Soviet intervention in Yugoslavia.

Tito made Yugoslavia a found-
ing member of the nonaligned

movement, otherwise an affair of

ex-colonial states in Asia, the Mid-
dle East and Africa. This afforded

Yugoslavia diplomatic shelter at a

time when it was exposed to chill

winds from the East
Yugoslavia in turn provided a

European dimension to nonalign-

ment, teaching the others prudence

in dealing with the Soviet Union.

Tito's last diplomatic struggle was

to keep the nonatigned movement
out of Fidd Castro's hands, as the

other founding figures,Nehru, Nas-

ser and Sukarno, passed away.

Today Yugoslavia's situation is

turned upside down. The non-

aligned movement is of little world

interest when the Soviet Union it-

self is looking for accommodations

with the West The glamor of

By William Pfaff

“Asian socialism” has disappeared,

as China adopts market-economy
reforms and the Soviet Union ad-

mits to deep economic crisis.

When Nikita Khrushchev came to

power, the Kremlin set out to build a
work! alliance of sympathizers among
Asian and African states. This pro-

voked two decades of consternation

and counteraction among Washing-

ton po&cy makers, but to no great

effect— apart from the spending by
both superpowers of a great deal erf

money on foreign aid and arms.

Today the aid funds are in decline,

as the global ambitions of both su-

perpowers fade. The Soviet Union

wants out of Afghanistan, an end to

the war in Angola, reduced commit-

ment in Ethiopia, Nicaragua and

elsewhere in the Thud World.

Yugoslavia's nonaligned diploma-

cy is criticized made Yugoslavia as

frivolous and beyond the indebted

country’s means. It is accused of dis-

tracting Yugoslavia from Europe,

wbezeus true challenge lies.

The European Cormmnnty’s fully

integrated market, targeted for 1992,

will accelerate West European eco-

nomic development even as crisis

deepens in the East Noc. Yugoslavia

has been conducting itself as if none

of this had any relevance to it. There

mao sTalii/

I I I

By BaS in TKhjtJrom™ (AjJmuj. C&W SyodJcnc

is desoltoy speculation in Belgrade

about trying to enter the Enropeai
Free Trade Association, or EFTA;-:
winch finks the West European

,

countries that are not part , or- the

Community. Yet EFTA is a fading

.

face, while theCammnmtyisdosea
to Yugoslavia so long as Yugoslavia
rwmww a nfnglw-parfy sfate

But there S a parities! initiative

that Yugoslavia codd am. It b to

translate tinnalignnwnt' tn'thft

where, today, it really is needed:

Central and Eastern Europe. .1

Yugoslavia and theEFTA states.

Much iwrhufc the main European
neutrals — Austria, Switzerland,

and Sweden, together with Finland

—do not make up a decisive eco:

nomic grouping, but they, do pos-

sess a powerful political potenhaL

The crisis of Eastern Europe rt-J

votvrs around a restoration of politi-

cal pluralism and open economies to

states seen by the Soviet Union as

vital to its security. Thedisinlcrcstcd
neutrality practiced by the EFTA

vide a crucial ««jm i

[
4w to t£ose

stales, and contribute tothefoamd*
non of a new conception of Soviet;

security in Europe, trait around the

neotrafization of Eastern Europe.

There is Htde chance that anyone

in Belgrade, or in. the other Europe-

an neutral capitals, will take im tins

idea of a widened norwtjgncd bloc

in Europe, incorporating the East

European states. It is a pity. Still,

serious debate in Belgrade about the

Enropcan situation would constnio
tivdy distract minds from the pre-

sent dangers of Yugoslavia’s inter-

nalized national cQnfScw'—and it

might lead to a great dad more.

International Herald Tribune

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Yes, the PLO Moved; Yes, It’s Time lor America to Do the Same
WASHINGTON—Given its in-

ternal political constraints, (he

Palestinian leadership probably weal
as far as it could at the recent Algiers

meeting of the Palestine National
Council in modifying its position on
peace with Israel The same can be
said of the official U.S. reaction.

American policymakers have their

own sets of constraints when it cones
to the Israeli- Palestinian conflict.

Given those constraints, the Reagan
administration probably also went as

far as it could in responding to the

PNC resolution, though it certainly is

open to question whether the admin-
istration needed to take the addition-
al step of preventing Yasser Arafat
from addressing the United Nations
General Assembly in New York.
The question now is whether this is

where matters will rest, or whether we
are at the beginning of a new phase in

the Middle East peace process that

could lead to serious Arab-Israeli ne-

gotiations. It would be simplistic to

say that the answer to this question
lies solely in American hanas. How
the United States plays its Middle
East cards from here on, however,
can have a lot to do with determining
whether the door to negotiations is

By Alfred L. Atherton Jr.

opened or closed. It is therefore im-

portant, particularly during the tran-

sition to the Bush administration, to

be dear about the parameters of UJS.

Middle East policy today.

First, the Middle East question will

require higb-lcvd attention in the new

administration. The only issue is

whether this will happen when it be-

comes necessary to react to a deterio-

rating situation in the area, or .hether

the new admuristration decides to be

active diplomatically in the Middle

E8St early on, when it can better influ-

ence the agenda. (Active diplomacy,

incidentally, does not require, and

should in fact avoid, great fanfare and

new American peace plans, of which

there have been more than enough.)

Second, the United Slates will need

to face the realities of the Palestinian

factor. There will be no peace process

unless the Palestinians — and that

means the PLO — are a party.

Whether and bow the PLO partici-

pates will need to be determined

through negotiations to which Israel

most also be a party. That difficult

hurdle, however, lies farther down

the road. The more immediate prob-

lem is bow to overcome present ob-
stacles to a U.S.-PLO dialogue.

To begin with, the United States

should not regard the establishment

of such a dialogue as somehow re-

warding the PLO. For America to be
fully aTrctive in the peacemaking
process, it needs to be able to talk to

all parties to (he conflict, including

the generally recognized representa-

tive of the Palestinians— the PLO. If

peace in tire Middle East is in the

U.S. interest, then establishing a

channel of direct communication
with the PLO is important.

The recent PNC conference has

moved the PLO in tire direction of

meeting tire requirements laid down
by the United States in 1975 for rec-

ognition of that organization — ac-

ceptance of UN Security Council
Resolutions 242 and 338, and recog-

nition oT Israel’s right to exist — to

which was subsequently added that

the PLO must renounce terrorism.

The language of tire PNC resolu-

tion on these points is ambiguous and
qualified, and has been judged by tire

Reagan administration to fall short

of its requirements for a dialogue, it

is surely important, however, to lode

not only at what the Palestine Na-not only at what the Palestine Na-
tional Council has failed to say but
at what it has said.

It is also important to try to un-
derstand what underties this compli-

cated resolution, which has captured
the attention of much of the world.

Its mixture of harsh rhetoric and
convoluted but at times carefully

uanced formulations makes clear

that the drafters were seeking to
satisfy contradictory objectives
and appeal to different audiences— to tire PLO rejectionists and mod-
erates, to the Americans and, per-

haps most important, to the leaders

of the uprising in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Those who say that this resolution
proves the PLO is still playing low-
est-common-denominator politics
are correct, but they miss the point.
The level of tire lowest common de-
nominator has been raised in the
direction of meeting the conditions
for recognition laid down by the
United States. Compare, fa exam-
ple, the categorical rejection of Res-
olution 242 as a basis for negotia-
tions in the 1 968 Palestinian National
Charter, repeated in a resolution
passed by the PNC as recently as
April 1987, with the language of the
recent Algiers resolution: "... con-
sidering that the international confer-
ence will be held on tire basis of
United Nations Security Council
Resolutions 242 and 338.”

To be sure, the above statement is

followed by language asserting that

the conference must also be based cm
“tire assurance of the legitimate na-
tional rights of the Palestinian xreoole

Putting the Zip Back Into Campaigns

N EW YORK — An the fun

seems to have gone out of

electing a president those days. Tbe
process used to have suspense and
drama; voters got excited about

their candidate; people woe but-

tons and went to rallies.

Today, however, the candidates

are chosen before the nominating
conventions and the polls declare

the winner before Election Day-

By John Chancellor

dreds of days campaigning in 38

primaries; attending 50 state con-

ventions would be easier and surro-

gates could be sent to smaller states.

The process would become cog-

nitive mid, yes. intensely political.

Deals would be made and eompro-

night Let tire convention, not the

candidate, pick tire running mate. A
convention of free delegates would
worry about putting together a win-

ning ticket. A real convention would
be tremendously exciting.

Three, if they are going to spend
tire taxpayers] money, tell them
how to spend it.

Vice President George Bush and
Governor Michael Dukakis each got

eAt . >

of sdf-dcternrinaticai to thePalestin-

ians must recognize that acceptance

of Resolutions 242 and 338 reptfe.

sents a change fa thePNG V
This language, in the context of

the entire PNC resolution, has been

characterized by the Reagan admin-
istration as representingsomemove-
ment but not enough to dose the gap
between tire American and PLO po-

sitions. The real question, however,

is whether it brings them within ne-

gotiating range. To. find .out, -the

United States should avoid getting

into a sterile argument over whether

the ball is in the PLO a the LLS.

court It clearly is in both courts.

What the United Stares should do in

the period ahead is to use the many
indirect channels- available, to; en-

courage those elements in the PLO
that would like to have gone further

to continue their efforts.

Tbe voy act of sending such Amer-
ican signals would strengthen tire

hand of moderate dements through-*

out tire Arab world that accept tb$
goal of coexistence with IsraeL Amer-
ica's objective should be to strength-

en its credentials as peacemaker .by

moving toward opening direct chtn-

nels to the PLO. and todo solo ways
that will avoid violating airy reason-

able interpretation ofAnrenca’s 1975

commitment to Igyi
The United States should lode] at

the present sitnation as an opportuni-

ty to be explored, and not let it be-

came another episode in the- long

and, first and foremost, their right to
self-determination.'' But even those
who object to extending the principle'

the Muddle East peace process.

The writer served as U.S. ambassa-

dor to Egypt and as assistant secretary

of state for the Hear. East andSam
Asia. He contributed this , comment to

The Washington Rost .

r Deals would be made and compro- Vice President George Bush and

STSilS? HE offmi Bu«- because the Governor Michael Dukakis each got

But Xs^onSt “““k* of delegates in eacb state more titan S46 million of taxpayer’

Stines thLt
would be small no television adver- money fa their campaigns. They

rt*°nn
rising would be needed. spent much of it ontdSonadver-aa? The delegates from these state bang that voters found insulting

conventions would go to the na- Congress should set conditions on

deBwrWth. u. j-i . lI:mimr deo- tional nominating convention un- bow this money can be spenL

the pledged. 'There would, of course, be Make the candidates agree to

highest other private promises to favorite sons or honesi-to-God debates, with iith

SSf™ Shecho- individual candidates. That’s poii- partial moderators, instead of the

tics. But no candidate could have joint appearances this year.

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

country allows its leaders to becho-

sen in a series of roll-the-dice con-

tests that depend more on market-

ing than on rational discourse.

This year, more than & dozen

presidential candidates chased

more than 35 minim votes in cau-

cuses and primary elections, spend-

ing millions of dollars in an orgy of

Parties can make theirown rules.

Have them abolish primaries and
caucuses and return to the old sys-

tem of annual state conventions.
Have each state party hold a con-

ventionofpublic officialsand elect-

ed delegates in tire first half of the

year and, every four years, let each

convention invite presidential can-

didates to speak on the issues.

Candidates this year spent bun-

tire nomination wrapped up before

the national party convention.

Second, letdelegates be delegates

at tire national conventions.

In Atlanta and New Orleans (his

you, delegates were just extras in a

TV production. Tire conventions

were packaged shows designed to

glorify the candidates. The nomina-

tions nad been won months earlier.

A real convention would at in

sovereign assembly, master of its

own proceedings- Lei theconvention

vole to hear again from presidential

candidates. Let it deride to have two

candidates debate in the convention

hall. Let tire dealers deal and the

wheelers wheel in the holds. Let

there be many ballots, cm into the

bow this money can be spenL
Make the candidates agree to

honesi-to-God debates, with im-
partial moderators, instead of the
joint appearances this year.

How about four derates, without

candidate-protection rules? The Ca-
nadians do it Make each candidate
agree to a series of town meetings at

which real voters can ask real ques-
tions. Make them allow an indepen-
dent commission to ruleon the accu-
racy and fairness of advertising

Skeptics and pedants will say
these changes cannot be made. I

say, why not? Why should Ameri-
cans be trapped in a system that
produces boring, humorless and
mean-spirited campaigns?

The writer, senior commentator for
NBC News, has corned every presi-

dential election since 1956. He con-

tributed this to The New York Tunes.

1888: SpaiudiSii&a^

MADRID — At today’s meeting

[Nov. 29] (be Council of Ministers

the principle of a Universal Suffrage

Bill was approved. Tire measure
grants electoral rights to all Span-

iards over twenty-five years of age,

with two years’ residence in the same
place, tire only exceptions being offi-

cers of the army ana soldiers on ac-

tive service, paupers and criminals.

1913: Talks (hi Panama
WASHINGTON — Surrounded
with the greatest secrecy, negotia-

tions were begun here between the
Colombian Government and the
State Department looking toward a
settlement of the controversy over
Panama. The Colombian Govern-
ment desires the United States to

repudiate the recognition of the in-

dependence of Panama and permit
Colombia to force that country back
to its old position as a province of
Colombia. In return for this the Co-

lombua 'Government will give the

United States a title to the Canal

Zone and assurances that the hostil-

ity of Colombia against the United

States will be ended
. ..

' t'

1938: French Strike Set

PARIS— With the failirrc of afl Iwi

miranceffons by tire moderxw so
dalists and the war veterans associa-

tions to bring about peace betweeeo

the government and (he labor Coo-'

federation, French labor’s deoUff-

stration with a twenty-four-hour £«
col strike began at ntidnjghk If, tire

labor confederation’soalers^re.c*1'

tied out to the letter the entire «*
nomic activity of France wffl'be at a£.

standstill the best part oftoday[Nov*

30J. The govamneatt. not ooiy h*
requisitioned most of tbe'transpert

ana. public utility services^' bofJw
taken measures td.protect^thasii*3K

iflg to work and insure tire fwrefiw
tag of certain vital services by mote*,

liztng large force* of tBob3e#&rds
and naval and iriKutyfn^nrrii.
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It Was Meantfor the Birds,

But Squirrels Know Better

h*1* s,-aieS Sfe
• By A. M. Rosenthal
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OT ^tzer drove was the answ
Hold io Vienna. AD this is r

^ .Adolf Hitler was stavme iber* Up n«p u.-.i ii(
Wdf Hitler was staying there. He was

rewEng in his fust day ofpower as hero
and master of Austria. He had taken the
c&mtiy without a shot He had been

power as hero
:nad taken the
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!*«. “Other prince of
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Cardinal Franz Konig, talked Monday
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- about the “special secret" of the church:
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‘'j'fcm, Christians are the**spiritual sons" of the
s more polZ^is^ “tribe of Abraham "
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Hergymen and academics from Europe— — and the United States, he said that Chns-
danity was rooted in the patriarchs, Mo-An f ' -ses and the prophets. He said that there-

to* tf. I (JJ* p Ti-s* ;
fore anti-Semitism had to be rejected by

J ^ .Christians, not only for humanitarian

K .a^.. .. Kt- reasons but for religious motivations.

'^tthaion m tu.
A few blocks away a monument has

-4 a.. - mi* -J1^ been unveiled as part of Austria’s
‘

'r
c- s

w>:cjri,>rr®*t -doleful marking of the day a half-century
’

"^7, ih;
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3®0 W*1CQ she hetame an eager pan of
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Hiller’s Germany. One of its stames is

; Y« pp-r,PSn ajHl- low to the ground— an old Jew on hands
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and knees scrubbing the sidewalk with
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into tbe minds of peof^e all over the
' world when they hear the word Vienna.

. To put the statue in the central capi-
> tal, Albertina Batz, was amart ofhonor
‘ for Vienna, but on Stmday a crowd was
i around it all day, debating whether it

should be there or anywhere. Wasn’t it

' better to forget after aD these years?
’

"What will you do if I urinate on
* it?" one man said to a stranger who
! thought the statue belonged right there

. in the middle of Vienna.

The UN, Not thePLO
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SECRETARY of State George
Shultz’s decision to ban Yasser Ara-

fat from the United States is under-

standable in the context of U.S.-PLO
relations. It was laudable as a comment
on the opaque Algiers declaration of the

PLO, which talked around the recogni-

tion of Israel and repudiation of terror-

ism. Mr. Arafat cannot deny his past

But keeping him out of the United

States is not about the U.S.-PLO rela-

tionship. U is about the U.S.-UN rela-

tionship. It is tbe right policy with re-

gard to the PLO but the wrong one with

respect to tbeUN. The Reagan adminis-

tration and Mr. Shultzhave undermined
American influence at the' UN and
damped a problem on their successors.

.. _ . — The Baltimore Sun.

“I will punch you in the mouth,”

was the answer.

AD this is pan of Vienna SO yean after

Hitler and Austria embraced each other

so eagerly. The memory of Cardinal In-

oitzerispartof Vienna and so is the man
who wanted to urinate in fury against the

old Jew in jnetaL So is tbe president who
hid his past as a Nazi intelligence officer.

But the man who was willing to bade

up his sympathy for die Jews with a
punch in the mouth is alsopan of Vienna.

So are some of the young people willing

10 face the truth that many of their

elders still flee— in resentment or guilt.

And so is Cardinal Konig. Tbe vesy

decision to hold an international semi-

nar in Vienna on relations between
Jews and Christians was a delicate

one. Some American and European
Jews stayed away to boycott the coun-

try that elected Kurt Waldheim.
Bat most of (hose invited came. The

-seminar was organized by the Institute

for the Study of Mankind, a small, inde-

pendent group of Eastern and Central

European philosophers encouraged by

Pope John Paul IL Austria contributed

funds for the meeting and so (fid Lord
Weidenfeld. bom in Vienna and now a
publisher in London and New York.

The meeting was held in tbe Hofburg,

tbe great governmental palace. Every eve-

ning thane is an official reception— by

the city, by a hank that is helping with

funds, by the German Embassy or by the

small Jewish community. There was a

lunch in the one synagogue in Vienna
that the Austrian Nazis did not bum
down on Kristallnacht, because Aryan
houses might have banted down with it.

Tbe talk in the Hofburg was learned

and rich. There was hope voiced for the

future, but no sentimentality. The city is

stfll full of whipped cream, and you have

to hide to escape tbe orchestras playing

the “Blue Danube” or a tourist hum-
ming ‘'Wien, Wien." Lots of ioden.

But it is difficult to get sentimental

over Vienna, lovely as it is. There are too

many memories of the fact that Austri-

ans produced Nazis as villainous as

those from the Fatherland.

So hsiemng to the good talk from good

people in (he meeting roan at the Hof-

burg becomes at least as much an emo-
tional experience as an one.

Is it right to talk of brotherhood in the

dry where people woe and

robbedand mnrdered by their neighbors?

Bat then the thought comes — what

better place to speak of amity and com-
mon roots between Jews and Christians

than the city where the crime of being a
Jew brought horrors so unspeakable that

death could crane as succor? By the time

the session adjourns there seems only one

reality: There is no rumnng from Vienna,

for the Viennese or for the rest of us.

So you might as well stay awhile,

in tbe company of two good men— the

old Jew on the sidewalk and (he car-

dinal in the Hofburg.

The New York Times.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WhyNotby Consensus?
David S. Broder {“From Fordand Car-

ter, a Desperate Improvisation,” Opinion,

Nov. 26)^ disturbed by the two

framer presidents’ recommendations to

President-deci George Bush cm consen-

sus-building; be appears to long for the

days when politicians were mired in “per-

sonal ambition and partisan conflict

The pant of a governmental system is

to make ftarkiens as wisely as possible.

Whatcould be better than to have elected

officials forging pohey by consensus in a

sane and progressive manner with gov-

erning as their first priority?

In the best and most reasonable of

worlds, opposition will move toward

consensus as experience tests philoso-

phy. That is, they learn from history

and from each other. We should be

encouraged as the trend toward ratio-

nal moderation emerges in American
and global politics. Perhaps today’s

world is more reasonable and progres-

sive than we had realized.

KEVIN M. KERTSCHER.
Fairfax, Virginia.

On a Palestinian State

Regarding “What Kind of State for

Palestinians” (Opinion, Nov. 16):

Nadia Hijab is entitled to her opin-

ion of the shape she wishes the just-

declared Palestinian state to take, but
she is hardly entitled to buttress her

opinion with half-truths.

• She stales (correctly) that matters of

persona] status are regulated by reli-

gious courts in Israel From this she

draws the conclusion that Israel is 8
country buili around a religion. She ap-
pears to ignore that matters of personal

status are regulated in Israel not only by
Jewish, but also by Christian and Moslem
religious courts, a system carried over
from Ottoman and British Mandatory
law. Would Ms. Hijab therefore Hiaim

that the British Mandatory government
was similarly “birih around a religion"?

• She states (correctly) that Israeli Ar-
abs are classified as citizens of die state.

But, in alleging that only Jews have
Israeli nationality, she attributes to Is-

raeli law concepts borrowed from Nazi
Germany’s infamous racist (Nurem-
berg) laws. In fact, all Israeli citizens

carry identity cards identifying their

ethnic origin: Jewish. Arab, Druze and
so forth. The Soviet Union also applies

ethnic distinctions on its citizens* inter-

nal passports, classifying them as Rus-
sians, Ukrainians. Jews. etc. Would Ms.
Hijab conclude that only ethnic Rus-
sians have Soviet nationality?

• She states (correctly) that the Law
of Return entitles any Jew in the world

to go to Israel and become a national

From this she concludes that “a Jew in

America has more rights in Israel than

an Israeli Arab.” She is confusing the

terms "Israeli Arab’’ and "Palestinian

Arab.” and would have the reader be-

lieve that Israeli Arabs (those who enjoy

Israeli citizenship) have no more rights

in Israel than Palestinian Arabs (those

who do not hold this citizenship).

She wishes to ensure that the Palestin-

ian state just proclaimed should not be
allowed to become exclusivtst on ethnic

grounds. But how can this pious hope be

reconciled with Yasser Arafat’s procla-

mation of the state "in the name of the

Arab Palestinian people”?

M.QUEYENNE.
Geneva.

Chrome Is Something Else
Regarding “Pacific Alarmed by U.S.

Waste Platt' (Nov. 14):

The report on concern over proposals

to ship U.S. garbage and toxic wastes to

the Pacific region cites Pat Costner of

Greenpeace as saying that the common
heavy metals found in household and
other municipal garbage include lead,

{adminm and chromium.

1 very much doubt that an industrial

-hftmist and research director of such a
reputable organization would lump to-

gether chrome metal with others sudi as

lead and cadmium. These latter two met-

als pose a problem when released in the

environment, and they should be recycled

with due care. Chromium in metal form,

however, is one of tbe cleanest memU
there is. as evidenced by the use of chro-

mium bearing stainless steel in hospital

and surgical equipment, institutional

kitchens, food processing machinery, etc.

There is a health problem with non-

metallic hexavalent chromium, but that

is hardly what would be found in

household or munidpal waste.

ERNST WALDBURGER.
Madrid.

The Jenninger 'Scandal’

Regarding "Germans: Speaker Jen-

ninger Spoke the Truth.” (Nov. 23):

By John

B ELLEFONTE. Pennsylvania —
Those who confidently subscribe to

the theory of evolution have never tried to
keep gray squirrels out of a birdfeeder.
Tne half dozen squirrels that our
backyard borne thoroughly understand
my nature and habits and have long since
made me their Paviovian experiment
Some years ago, I noticed that the

squirrels ate most of the sunflower seeds

MEANWHILE
from the small bird feeder on the fence-
post outside our kitchen window. Naive-
ly, I designed and built a squirrel-proof
feeder to dispense sunflower seeds, sav-
ing the fence-post feeder for the milieu
iye and thistle seed that our visiting

juncos and goldfinches prefer.
The squirrels appeared on the roof of

the shed to watch me sling a plastic-
covered clothesline high over an elm
branch and host my cunning new squir-
rel-proof feeder like a Hag. I anchored it

at the ground with a heavy steel bar and
fastened it, suspended six feet (1.8 me-
ters) up, and loaded with delicious black
sunflower seeds meant for cardinals and

Richard L. Marcus’s opinion col-
umn offers the first plausible explanation
I have seen of the Jenninger “scandaL"

If he is righu then Philipp Jenninger
has been gravely wronged and so has
his Jewish defender. Michael Fiirst.

Both should be restored to the posi-
tions of honor that they have lost, after

public apologies by those responsible— including Helmut Kohl, who ought
to have shown more courage.

RICHARD A. SUNDT.
St. Cyre-en Val, France.

On the Sharpeville Six

Regarding "In Pretoria, Dialogue or
Repression ?’’ (Opinion, Nov. 28):

Why does Anthony Lewis refer to the
Sharpeville Six as “black leaders”?
They were ordinary members of a black
public gathering that turned vicious

and group-murdered the black deputy
mayor of Sharpeville, while he tried

to run for his life.

Swinton

grosbeaks. They politely let me leave the

yard before launching their assault.

One brave squirrel ran up the trunk of

the elm and along the underside of a low

branch as though riding a rollercoaster

and then dove upside-down for the roof

of tbe feeder. Byits third or fourth uy, it

had mastered this maneuver and sat con-

tentedly in the tray munching my seeds.

A second squirrel began by shinning

up the seven feet of clothesline between

the ground and the tray. Reaching only

about half way in its early enthusiasm, u
slid helplessly' comically back down the

rope. Soon, though, it discovered that,

with a slow, deliberate motion, it could

dig its tiny daws into the slick plastic. Up
it went in band-over-hand nonchalance

to join the first squirrel at the banquet
A third squirrel scampered along a

branch to the top of the rope, looped

some 30 feet high, grabbed bold with its

forepaws and slid bead-first onto the

feeder’s sloping roof. Within 10 minutes,

the entire squirrel family of six had se-

cured for itself a winter of healthful exer-

cise and tasty nourishment.

An adult gray squirrel consumes a half

pound (227 grains) of sunflower seeds a
week, and it doesn’t take an Finstein to

calculate what it costs me to maintain a

modest complement of six each winter.

At S17 per 50 pound sack, every five

months, 1 must — you'll excuse the ex-

pression— shell ont S20 for squirrels.

Bill Adler Jr., a writer in Washington,
has just published a treatise tilled "Out-

Sharpevill

iis life.

J. P. MOUTON.
Milan.

It’s Even Worse Than That
Richard Reeves’s point about Ameri-

ca bring "No Longer The Envy of the

World’ ” (Opinion, Ocl 12) is well taken,

but what on earth makes him think tha t

"Americans are liked and admired al-

most everywhere”? Apparently even the

pessimists in America are still living

in a fairy-tale world.

PETRUS van de KOOTE.
Geneva.

Your Birdfeeder.” I found these four par-

ticularly appealing: Dig a moat around
your feeder and stock u with piranhas;

never rest, never sleep, but stand a con-
stant vigil at your feeder confuse tbe

squirrels by planting rubber acorns in

your lawn: and place a drop of superglue

on either side of a walnuL
Mr. Adler highly recommends a can

of spray-on Teflon! Coat the bird feeder

pole, he advises, and watch the fun as

the first squirrel tries to climb it. Risking

censure by animal-rights activists, he

also suggests that you smear your feeder
with Ben-Gay, cayenne pepper or men-
thol cream. Each has an odor, taste or

texture that squirrels despise. They will

raid the feeder as usual but carefully

avoid these noxious applications.

Unfortunately, even Teflon wears off

eventually, and both time and wisdom
favor tbe squirrels. They know, Mr. Adler
reminds his readers, that when you fill a

feeder, you are ringing the dinner bell

They know you may scream and wave
your arms but you'd soon go back in-

doors.

Squinris know that no matter what,

tbevil find bird seed in your yard. “Squir-

rels," Mr. Adler concedes, “know us hu-

mans pretty well.” And both he and I are

now resigned to peaceful coexistence.

The writer, a columnist for the Centre

Democrat in Bellefonte. Pennsylvania,

contributed this to The New York Tunes.

GENERAL NEWS

to Do the Sam
Northern France Sees Channel Tunnel as Route to Prosperity KOREA: curb

J- » If/wifirmed from nape 1)

•:FVC * By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

- DUNKERQUE, France — In
~ contrast with the hand-wringingon
the other side of the water, officials

jin this part of northern France see

the eh«nm»l tunnel as a potential

salvation from rust-belt blues.

“Tbe difference between Kent
' and northern France is that people
over there are pessimistic." said

Louis Dewerdt, a regional counril-
' lor and principal aide to the mayor
of Dunkerque.

Mr. Dewerdt was referring to

widespread fears in southern En-
gland that the tunnel mil disrupt

the traditional way of life. "They
think they aregoing to lose because
of the tunnel," Mr. Dewerdt said.

“We are oonfidoit it is going to

brio us.”

Local planners believe the com-
bination of the tnrmal and of tbe

European single market after 1992
’ will give Dunkerque the chance of

becoming the most important port

•notonly For a large part of northern

Europe but also for the wealthy

! shires of southeast England.'
“It will be the closest deep-water

port to the French end of the tun-

nel," said Jean-Pierre Calry, depu-

ty commercial director lot the port

administration. “We think it will

therefore bring southern England
directly into our hinterland.”

With the exception of London

itself, there are no major frright-

handling ports in Southeast En-
gland to challenge Dunkerque.

“This gives us our opportunity,"

Mr. Dewerdt said.

Dunkerque's rosy visions of tbe

future, however, do not conceal the

gloomy reality of its present For

years tbe region has been in steep

industrial decline. Employment at

the Dunkerque steel mills has been

halved, to 6,000. The city’s ship-

yards closed a year ago under a

restructuring plan.

According to the Chamber of

Commerce, Dunkerque has an ac-

tive population of 104,000 and an
unemployment rate that has hov-
ered around the 17 percent level for

the past two years.

Thus, a recent announcement
that the state-owned Pedriney cor-
poraturn will set up an ahumnum
plant in the industrial prat area was
greeted with considerable enthusi-
asm in Dunkerque. The plant will

create 1,000jobs directly and tip to
another 1 ,000 indirectly, which wfll
come nowhere near making np for

the loss of employment in the ship-

yards, steelworks and elsewhere.

But, said Mr. CaGy, “I think it is

a sign that things are changing, that

industry is coming back to the re-

gion.”

Pechiney is the largest of several

companies attracted to Dunkerque,
partly by its location, partly by the

lure of generous tax breaks in spec-
ified "enterprise zones.”

The plant, with aplanned annual

capacity of 200,000 tons of sheet

aluminum, will use some of the

surplus output of the nuclear power
station at Gravriines, west of Dun-
kerque. The nodear center, one of

the biggest in Western Europe, was
built in the expectation of industri-

al growth that never materialized.
The state electricity company is

taking a 49 percent stake in’ the
alammom venture.

At first sight, the prospect of a
tunnel seems more of a threat than
an opportunity for the channel
ports that depend on feny traffic

for a considerable part of their live-

lihood. But officials hope that by
encouraging regional economic
growth, die tunnel will create new
opportunities to make up for tbe

decline in surface passenger traffic.

Port officials have traveled the
world, trying to persuade the Japa-
nese and others to consider setting

up entrepots in Dunkerque, ex-

plaining that goods conld be

shipped there by sea then trans-

ported to England through the tun-
nel, 28 kilometers (17 miles) awav;
or to northern France, Benelux and
Germany over a road, rail and ca-

nal network.

“The main impact of a tunnel”
Mr. Dewerdt said, “is always not at

the point of exit, but a few miles

further away.”

According to Jocriyne Florent, a
senior planner at theUrbanism and
Development Agency for the Flan-
ders and Dunkerque region, tbe
tunnel will shift the focus of eco-
nomic activity in northern Europe
further to the west after it comes
into service in 1993.

"We see our main rivals as Ant-
werp and Rotterdam,” she
"The tunnel will put us on a direct

line from London to Rome, at the
apex of the wealthiest indunrial
triangle in Europe.”

The Flanders region of France;
home for 370,000 people between
tbe Belgian frontier and the Pas de
Calais, including 200,000 in the
Dunkerque urban arm, is histori-

cally and geographically well-
placed for a wider international

role.

Its inhabitants are dosdy Baked
with the Flemings of Belgium.
Many of its workers came after the
war from the Lorraine region on
the German border. It has strong
economic connections with Till*

the big textile and industrial center

80 kilometers inland. And it is clos-

er to London than to Paris.

Already. British real estate com-
panies are buying up land in the

area, to be ready for an expected
influx of Kent residents, attracted

by lower housing costs once the

tunnel opens.

Dunkerque, France’s tbird-larg-

est port after Marseille and Lc Ha-
vre, last year handled 32.4 million

tons of goods, according to the port

authority. Rotterdam handled 250
million tons and Antwerp 90 mil-

lion tons. Regional officials hope
that some of that trade wQl shift to

Dunkerque with the opening of the
tunnel.

Tbe French government is study-
ing a master plan for the three

northernmost channel ports— Ca-
lais, Boulogne and Dunkerque —
that will be most affected by the
monel

Mrs. Florent said the plan was
likely to assign complementary
roles to the ports, with Dunkerque
being developed as the main deep-
sea harbor and industrial center for
the northern region. Calais will

continue to be the main center for
cross-channel passenger traffic,

while Boulogne will be developed
as a spetial port for agricultural

goods and food.

(Continued from page 1)

ber group headed by a former

prime minister of South Korea,

Shin Hyun Hwak.
Referring to the former KCIA,

Mr. Shin was quoted in the Korean
press Tuesday as saying that "the

agency has been criticized harshly

by the people because of its politi-

cal maneuvers and abuse of power,

which resulted in human rights vio-

lations.”

The advisory group's report, he

said, would require the civilian

agency to obtain arrest warrants

and be subject to supervision by an
outside auditing board, “in line

with the nation's democratization.”

It would also require the aboli-

tion of the agency's “information

coordination committee," which is

believed to be the section that

watches over government minis-

tries and taps many domestic tele-

phones lines.

According to accounts of Mr.
Chun's grab for power in 1979 and
1980, the Security Command

on Secret Agencies
played a central role in the coup

(hat paved the way for his presiden-

cy. Later, many officers in the com-

mand were given posts in the Chun
administration.

Even before then, the Security

Command and the KCIA had a

pervasive influence on South Kore-

an politics and the repression of

dissent. Both agencies reportedly

posted agents in banks, major com-

panies, all government ministries,

even the National Assembly, the

South Korean legislature.

Under Mr. Chun’s regime, their

powers expanded considerably.

Even today, wiretapping and do-

mestic surveillance are believed to

be widespread in South Korea, and

people are cautious about when

and where they talk. But the influ-

ence of the agencies has reportedly

been waning, and some commenta-

tors say that Mr. Rob’s ability to

rein them in may determine wheth-

er he convinces the people that he is

different from his mentor, Mr.

Chun.

Serbian Pride Spearheads Resurgent Yugoslav Nationalism
y ' By Roberto Suro

^
.Vev York Times Service

> BELGRADE— Proud Serbs by

1^
* the thousands have been breaking

(
.. two cardinal rules of Yugoslav

'*>1
tr . politics by marching around with

i.- portraits of the Serbian Comrrru-

nist Party leader, Slobodan MDose-
m
„r

: '

vie.

' *
.

- Not only are Mr. Milosevic and
" ’

_ hA his followers direanting the notion

tii
1*!-

*^at Yugoslav leaders must be

j- :*t
- bland and transient, bnt they are

* also rejecting an old assumption

-
" that a weak Serbia means a

... K? strong Yugoslavia.

' Jugoslav commentators and

: V ;',

!

' Western diplomats say that the last
'

V
:V few months mark a watershed be-

cause Mr. Milosevic has helped

.shatter some of the Fragile assump-
-lions that have held Yugoslavia to-

\ • '
J, r v

’ gether since
^Tito, the founder of the

v '! >
:

. . postwar Communist stale, died in

IL 1980.

.» ! - AH over Yugoslavia nationalism

is resurgent, but it is most obvious

and important among the Serbs be-

'
. .

‘ -cause they are the largest national

.. '"«vi group by far. Serttian assertiveness

is also notable because it has a

highly visible champion in Mr. Mi-

losevic. the first Yugoslav politi-

cian to gain a vast personal follow-

ing since Tito’s death.

Any doubts that Mr. Milosevic

had become the most popular and

strongest leader of the post-Tito

era were erased when he drew an

estimated one million cheering fol-

lowers to a Serbian rally in Bel-

grade this month.

Tito left behind a system of ro-

tating leadership in party and gov-

ernment posts that distributed

power among national groups and

prevented the emergence of anoth-

er strongman. But while Tito was a

unifying figure for Yugoslavia, Mr.

Milosevic has built his popularity

by promoting only Serbian prerog-

atives.

His efforts have already Jed to

five days of troublesome protests

by traditional rivals, the ethnic Al-

banians in Kosovo, an autonomous

province of Serbia where Albani-

ans are a majority. But friction has

also been mounting between Serbia

and a traditional ally, Slovenia,

which is experiencing its own na-

tionalist reawakening
“It is as if some valves were

opened up and people began ex-
pressing some very natural nation-
alistic feelings that they kept bot-
tled up for years,” the editor of a
Belgrade newspaper said.

Asking that he not be named
because nationalism is still a
touchy subject here, the editor, a
Serb, added, “For decades we tried

to believe in the romantic notion
thatwe were all Yugoslavs, but that

turned out to be an illusion
"

While the resurgence erf nation-

alism may be fell in other parts of
Yugoslavia as wdl, the Sobs are

the first to have a leader who is

prepared to feed these feelings

openly and is cmable of riding

them to power. Mr, Milosevic has
encouraged Serbs to express their

resentments boldly and in public,

and he has exercised political mus-
cle to redress the perceived injus-

tice.

A former banker, Mr. Milosevic,

47. offers a fresh political style

compared to the bland functionar-

ies that have filled many leadership

posts since Tito died. He is a robust
speaker and, since taking over as

Serbian party chief in May 1987, he
has surrounded himself with
bright, aggressive specialists.

Already, admirers compare Mr.
Milosevic to Mikhail S. Gorbachev,
tbe Soviet president, because his

proposals for dealing with Yugo-
slavia’s problems aim at revitaliz-

ing Communism rather than dis-

carding it

His most outspoken opponent,

the president of Slovenia, Janez
Stanovnik, has compared Mr. Mi-
losevic to Stalin for his bullying

tactics, for encouraging a personal-

ity cult and because the Serbian

leader has called for a stronger cen-

tral government.

But before taking on Yugoslav
problems, Mr. Milosevic has fo-

cused on Serbian issues. His most
notable achievement is a constitu-

tional change, almost fully ap-

proved. that will increase Serbia's

power over its two autonomous
provinces, Kosovo and Yojvodina.

Persistent reports that ethnic Al-

banians were abusing Serbs in Ko-

to the initiative among Mr. Milose-
vic's constituents, who still rbtnl- of
Kosovo as a place of Serbian leg-

ends and monuments.

As a result of Mr. Milosevic’s

campaign, a Western diplomat here
predicted, “Attitudes will get radi-

calized on both sides."

Mr. Milosevic has paid a price

for the Kosovo initiative and his

campaign to celebrate Serbian

pride with a senes of nationalist

rallies. Communist leaders from
other republics showed their dislike

of him by voting to unseat one of

his supporters on the party Central

Committee last month, but the Ser-

bian leader simply defied them.

Having won his way in Kosovo,

Mr. Milosevic has begun promot-

ing a package of economic change
He proposed increasing the wages

in state enterprises by rapidly cut-

ting the bureaucracy that adminis-

ters them. He also favors giving

market forces a greater say and
opening up to private enterprises.

Mr. Milosevic left no doubt that

he intends to care for Serbia first

rather than struggle for the una-
nimity necessary to effect changes
across Yugoslavia.

Now the major mystery about
Mr. Milosevic is whether ne has a

plan to beatYugoslavia’s system of

rotating leadership. After jumping
to the most powerful job in Serbia,

he is obliged to give it up in May
after serving two one-year terms.

No other available post would
give him the influence or visibility

he enjoys now. Having broken so

many unwritten rules, it seems un-

likely (hat Mr. Milosevic will be
able to persuade his rivals in other

Yugoslav republics to revise funda-

mental laws on his behalf.

Kuwaitis Bar Supplies toUN
Reuters

KUWAIT— Kuwait refused tc

allow a shipment of whisky am
arms through its territory to UN
peacekeeping troops on (he Iran-

Iraq front, a Kuwaiti daily said
Tuesday.

Gorbachev
,
During New York Visit,

Wants to See Capitalism in Action
MOSCOW (NYT) — Mikhail S. Gorbachev hopes to visit the

New York Stock Exchange, lunch with bankers, open a Soviet

commercial exhibition and do some sightseeing during a three-day

visit to New York City next week, Soviet officials said Tuesday.

Although the visiL will center on an appearance at the United

Nations and lunch with President Ronald Reagan and President-

elect George Bush, Mr. Gorbachev wants to see for himself what life

is like in a city that represents the quintessence of capi talism to most

Soviets, according to the officials. He is expected to be accompanied

by bis wife, Raisa.

“He wants to see the city because it is the financial center of the

capitalist world,” a Gorbachev aide said. “Wall Street and the stock

exchange— every Soviet citizen has grown up with images of these

places and Gorbachev warns to see them for himself."

SOVIET: New Potcers Debated
(Continued from page 1)

for challenging provisions of the

plan and asserting its autonomy by

modifying its constitution earlier

this month, actions that the Krem-

lin declared invalid on Saturday.

“What’s happening in Estonia?”

a deputy from Leningrad asked his

fellow legislators.

“We hope our neighbors find a

constructive way out of this situa-

tion," he added."

Mr. Gorbachev opened the

meeting by telling the 1,500 depu-

ties that the political changes were

essential to reshaping the country

"Political reform is a kind of

oxygen needed by thepublic organ-

ism,” he sai4-

While acknowledging the need to

reduce central controls that have

long stifled the economy, and offer-

ing several concessions designed to

reassure the more than 100 nation-

ality groups that make up the Sovi-

et Union, Mr. Gorbachev also con-

tended that excessive

decentralization would be unwise.

The concessions announced by
Mr. Gorbachev, while unlikely to

still Estonian complaints, indicated-

some flexibility about demands
from several republics, including

Georgia and Armenia, that their

representation in the new national

legislature be increased.

Mr. Gorbachev said that instead
of being guaranteed seven seats in
one of the chambers of the new
bodv. each of the country s 15 re-
publics would have 11 representa-
tives.
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Azerbaijanb ^joOustArmenians

Itwas the finest whisky

in the Kingdom.

So whydid the King keep it

under his hat?

For mam rcan The Glcnlivet* single malt war

George IV's favourite whisky. Unfortunately. It was

being distilled illicitly m a remote highland rallev.

And had been since 1747.

However, by IS24. an Act of Parliament helped

make this whiskv legitimate. Was it so that the Monarch

>J
could enjor this rare and subtle spint

/[/ffp. ^
with a clear conscience?

/TT'viP?' Whatever the reason,

CTOWKaVv it meant that the crowning

glory of single malts

W to lesser mortals - not
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MOSCOW —An Annenian press spok®"

man accused the Azerbaijani antnonura

Tuesday of openly deporting Armenians,

adding to the thousands of people from bom

Soviet republics who had already fled emme

violence.

dashes that killed at least 10 peranttjf*"

week in the feuding southern republics were

reported to have ended, but tension Per^er

and several centers in Armenia and
Azentfi'

jan, including their capitals, were under mm-

tary control.

At rallies held in violation of aufews. resi-

dents continued to discuss the Nagornp
-^"

rabakh Autonomous Region, a predominan
-

ly Annenian endave in Azerbaijan. Adispm

over the region, rooted in centuries of nvai^

between the Moslem Azerbaijanis and (.nns-

tian Armenians, is at the heart of nine mourns

of unrest

At a session of the Supreme Soviet, the

national legislature, in Moscow on Tuesday.

spokesman for capital, a
menpress, Ar-
menians from Tte “ tofang Ar-

Armenians is

tens by telephc;^

suing a nwpofcytf m P“r-

but forcing than^ rfT_? Armenians,

TheSDokfflmjm^itfJ? Aarbanan."

refugees had crossed if*83 ™aaan
He said thattheAtn^m̂ VffbMjaa-

aw for food WvSl-*® pealed to Mos-cow for food fotSC;fFXM to Mo*-

hostels and
,panfeij-C^r

005®* “ hotels,

kvesti^theSoftiSJS:
said^

man in the capital, Baku, said that teas of

thousands of Azerbaijanis had left Armenia,

but had no exam figures.

The spokesman, MusaMamedov, said that

up to 100,000demonstrators weregatheredm
Baku’s Latin Square. He said that mihtazy

authorities were tolerating the round-the-

clock demonstration, although a number of

people had been detained Monday.

The Azerbaijani news agency, Azerinform,

said that up to 500,000 demonstrators had

thronged in the square Monday and that

tents had been set up there for refugees.

In Yerevan, the Annenprcss spokesman

said that more than 1,000 people had been

rounded up for curfew violations and 25

placed uniter formal arrest.

The dispute over Nagorno-Karabakh

It’s 'Lot

Aide to s *

Her Selection, ExpectedThursday,

Could Help End Divisive Straggle

backed by the population, demanded that

Moscow transfer control of the region from

Azerbaijan to Armenia. Subsequent anti-Ar-

menian riots in the Azerbaijani city of Sum-

gait killed at least 32 persons. (Reuters, AFP)

Talks

The Glenlivet*

12 years old single malt whisky.

Reuters

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — .Af-

ghan rebels said Tuesday that they

would soon meet a Soviet delega-

tion for their first substantive talks

in the guerrilla war, which has been
going on for !0 years.

No confirmation was immedi-
ately available from the Soviet side.

Diplomatic sources said the meet-

ing had been under discussion for

several days and was likely to lake

place in Saudi Arabia in early De-
cember.

One of the sources cautioned

that the Soviet Union had not com-

mitled itseir to attend. “Jft ant

actually set in concrete, heoidi;

Another source said the se?®,

pam rebel alliance was still divid-

ed on the issue of negotiations. 3t
has developed very rapjdfy iCfr^

very fluid set-up.” the 5oaraetai<L£

The first direct contacts betweeft-.

the Soviets and the rebels in Eggc.

.

sian came Sunday when to#4e«F
delegations met in Islamabad. Tl^'

Soviet side said they wanted to dfc.' :

cuss the release of Soviet sdt&o-;

held captive bv the rebels. Buttle'

guerrillas said they also raised bt^ r

er issues.

r
9 Mujahidin Say

’According to spokesmen from
three-rebel parties, the head of the
affiance, Burhanuddin Rabbani,
wiu lead the rebel side at the new
talks. They said Yuli M. Voroat-

,

»v, Moscow’s ambassador to Ka-
bul, would lead the Soviet team.

Hamid Kaizai of the Jabha-i-
Ngat-Mflli Party said,“It means
the Soviets are willing to negotiate,
it means recognition of the mujahi-
din.”

H
‘ 'vyay*y-*yi».y'u.VV/vy^y^y^^xy uy-ay ay=n- = *' n
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Own a mountain top overlooking the
WHITSUNDAY ISLANDS and
the GREAT BARRIER REEF.
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WHITSUNDAY COAST, Q.4802. AUSTRALIA

£ 4;
-

..
jr,

* 7Chj jru (187 jciesl freehold mute subdivided

1 into 8 exclusive allotmenU.

The Kremlin has previously re-

:
fused to talk to theWestem-backfid
rebels and the guerrillas have re-

jected negotiations with the Soviet-
badeed Afghan government

Moscow is due to complete its

troop withdrawal from Afghani-
stanmjust over 10 weeks undertbe
terms ra the Geneva accords signed
in April

The rebels are confident they can
overthrow Major General Najib's

government after the Russians

leave -^nd many analysts fear that a

“military solution” could result in a

massacre and virtual anarchy, leav-

ing Afghanistan divided between

warring factions.

Diplomatic sources said there

had been recent pressure from all

rides to push for a peace settle-

ment They said the rebels had vir-

tually suspended rocket attacks on
Afghan cities in the past 10 days

because of pressure from their

Western and Pakistani supporters.

The rebel spokesmen said initial-

ly that their negotiating team
would leave Tuesday night or
Wednesday for Saudi Arabia. But

they said later that the departure

was likely to be delayed.

One diplomatic source said a

premature announcement of the

talks could embarrass the Soviet

Union and prompt it to postpone

or even cancel the meeting.

>
* Avciapc viMr-ruund dav/mqhl temperatures
27 /2 1 C (SO . 71 FI.

2.7km king private bitumened road to the

mounuintop.

* Mains elect ncirv. fresh water and telephones.
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the mountain.
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The Associated Press

ALGIERS— The National Lib-
eration Front re-elected President
Cfadli Bemgedid as party chief

Monday night and chose a new
Central Committee to help him
achieve political changes.

As secretary-general of Algeria's

only party. Colonel Bendjedid be-

comes the sole candidate in a presi-

dential ejection the party congress

set for Dec. 22. The election, in

which he seeks his third five-year

term, originally was to have been
held in February.

The new 155-mcmber Central

groups: local NLF chapters; gov-

ernment and national party offi-

cials, and associations mid profes-

sional groups. Party professionals

and the armydominated the outgo-
ing Central Committee.

“1 need your help because the

lission is difficult, the task is longmission is difficult the task is long
and the problems are great” Colo-
nel Bendjedid told the as

the sixth party congress ended.

Committee is composed roughly of
one-third each from the following

the sixth party congress ended.
Sources at the two-day meeting

said Colonel Bendjedid appeared
to want a compromise with those in

the army and party apparatus who
opposehis plans forchange. Part of
that compromise apparently in-

volved postponing a multiparty
system in Algeria.

By Barbara Crossette

Sew York Tima Serna

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan—Ben-

azirBhutto is expected tobe named

prime minister of Pakistan on

Thursday, earing concern that the

military and some conservative

politicians were trying to maneuver

her into a coalition with her politi-

cal rivals.

In an announcement Sunday, a

government spokesman said that

the acting president. Ghnlam Ishaq
Kh»n

t
wotud announce his choice

for prime minister on Thursday. .

The new head of government will

be sworn in on Friday, the spokes-

man said.

Official statements give no hint

of the president's choice, bat a
dose adviser to Miss Bhutto said

on Monday: “Things are looking

good.”

Security has been stepped up
around the private home where she

is staying in a reridential neighbeo’-

hoodof Islamabad.

The National Assembly, elected

on Nov. 16, will be summoned five

days ahead of schedule, on Nov. 30,

along with the newly dected assem-
blies in Pakistan’s four provinces.

The speeding up of the long pro-

cess of f
f»nrMiyv»ng assemblies and

naming g prime nnxiistcr and pro-

vincial chief ministers has been
widely welcomed here. Continuing

delays were regarded by many as
an invitation to trouble in a coon-
try with a volatile political history.

When Pakistanis voted nearly

two weeks ago in the freest and
fairest election in more than a de-

cade, it seemed to many that a long

campaign to restore democracy
had finally succeeded.

But they soon began to sense

that the battle for power had only

begun. Votes were relegated to the

sidelines, watching anxiously as

politicians fought over constitu-

tional points.

The suggestion that Miss Bhutto
join forces in a national unity gov-

ernment with the political heirs of
the late PreMrfmt Mohammed 7su

ul-Haq was Gist floated publicly a
week ago by the army chief of staff.

General Muza Adam Beg, who
said a broad-based admuristratian

might be good for Pakistan.

The concept was rejected by
both Miss Bhutto, who says her
Paldstan People’s Party can farm a
National Assembly majority with
independents and legislators from
smaller parties, and by thede facto

leader of the rival Mamie Demo-
cratic Alliance, Mian Nawaz Sha-
rif. a politician associated with

General W».

“We all knew that .they; wbou
not be able to join hands losife
at this stage,” said Professor fe?Ez

'

Iqbal Qtbeina, a pcfitical .ai^M
and head of the mtenufianaJ af.

.

fairs departmant of Qwud frA&m
University. He dismqsed the

as unrealistic and tnjfitir, - .
— '

voting for provincial assemblies
three days laier.

ger position— 92 srafstoMr. Sha-
rif's 55 in a 237-seatio^hbuse.
Both needed the voting sthagtfc‘<f

independents.

In the politics of Pakistan,

there have been. few .democratic
elections and fewer , democratic
governments, political loyaltia
have been momentary and
aWe. T

Maleeha LodM, a - newnjadr
editor with The Mnslinu .grid feaf^f

Miss Bhutto, who is 35, had beeh

after the election, results ^were’om- .

finned. as she demanded, fefr :Sh(f- .

rifs political base in the cbuutjyg .

most influential province,

could have eroded ovenngfat is
^

wealthy landowners* and others
flocked to the People’s Party. L

On the other band, in raid, ifMr.
Sharif had been sworn in first as

the Punjab chief minister —or ap-'

peared to be under serioos^com '

eration as (he head <^ a mmhrin .

.

federal government— thereworfd,
have been defectors from M«<?

Bhutto at the provimdal .level,

though fewer in numbo:.
.

'
; ,

Some analysts have-ritge^ed.
that the president was trying to

ing Mr.
the i«i«mif! Democratic' Affiance.

which was hastfly framed. dri
, the

eve of the election cambai^i
around his oom par^ fbelmtitan
MusHm League. ;

Mr. Cheema disagreed.:“The al-

liance, especially the Muslim
League, can survive on its own,* he .

Political analysts' rind, a straua

qppositian would iusme cmimeb-
tian for the People’s Party, wmdi
had become rroreashre and auto'
antic under Mms Bhutto’s father,

Prime Minister Zalfikaf Ali
Bhutto, who was accented by the
23a government in 1979.

Few sdidais or diplomais, how-
ever, expect Miss Bhutto to follow
her father’sexaxnnlewiththe party.
She says repeatedly tbar there wul
benonationaEzatiarisandmiover-
riding regard for democratic rights.
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VENTURE CAPITAL
A successful West-German private company (high-fashion) in

the Munich area requires venture capital for expanding their

activities in the common market

Please reply with details to:

International Herald Tribune, Box No. 2591,
Friedrichstr. 15, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main.

’ LAND OPPORTUNITIES, HIGH POTENTIAL’
Prime development land for sale on the Costa Del Sol,

neev the prestigious Dominion Beach development.

Good sea and mountain views. Full planning consent with good

densities. Service connections already in place and ready for

immediate construction.

Price end details from P.O. Bax, 31294, IHT, 63 Lang Acre,

London, WC 2 E9JH, England.

AMERICAN FRANCHISE
of "Soft Serve" Yogurt loe Oeam seeking joint Venture/Investment

Partners for London and Selected Western European& US. Gties.

Principals Only, Contact:

M. Huque
CTF Corp, P.O. Bax 13233, Pbtsburgh, PA 15243 OSA. 412/262-3339
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Bax n 31 304 - WT, 63 Long Acn* London, WC2E 9JH, England.
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PANAMA
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tor free brochure on ing advan-
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venient ship registration
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managemeni and investment

opportunities to:

INTERTRUST
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Saroyan: Pride

And Prejudice
the lasttwo decades of his life in

F RPSNrTr^T
Nervier Fresno. He was known as a cantan-

k«ino, vJaufornia — It has kerous and stingy but lovable man

*nr*^-iv
>0ni

<!

lhan «¥»/“ And he shumied the fame he onceance Wmjani Saroyan, with his craved, kerning a small circle of
booming voce, walrus mustache friends, most of them Armenians,
and funny hats, died of a cancer including Gail Sarldssian; Ruben
ina^ with the same orneriness that Saroyan, a cousin; Gilbert Khacha-
madc him spurn a
Pulitzer Prize, he
left untreated. It

has been mnch
longer than that
since his literary

reputation faded.
But Bill Saroy-

an, storyteller,
novelist, play-
wright, drinker,
gambler and
neighbor, is not
forgotten in his
native Fresno,
where he lived his

final days alone
amid huge piles of
books and news-
papers in a stucco
tract house. In
death as in life,

controversy and
WiBinm Saroyan

dourian, a district

manager for the

Social Security
Administration,
and Varaz Samue-
lian, an artist.

Leading the
charge to memori-
alize the author is

Benjamin V.
Amirkhanian, a
retired post office

manager whose
family paper and
card shop was pa-

tronized by Saroy-

an.

As chairman of

the Saroyan Festi-

val Committee he
has erected
plaques and
billboards at sites

recrimination swirl around Sarpy- Hke Saroyan’s birthplace (though
an as friends and acquaintances whether that is Saroyan's real

I 1 . - - * ’ L-_t I 1! II." I ,

—-;C|N

- . -iw'

urgue over how best to mtanorialize birthplace is in dispi
him and whether his wil] was done, the home he later lr in, and his
“However you jndge him, he is hangout, the Fresao Library,

the most famous Hteraiy figure to Amirkhanian also arranges the an-
come out of this part of tie world.” nual historic walk. “We are trvinenual historic walk. “We are trying
said Professor Dickran Kouynq'ian, to establish Saroyan country, like
a sometime confidant of the author Monterey did for Steinbeck,”a sometime confidant of the author Monterey did f<

who is director of the Armenian Amirkhanian said,

studies program at California State But not everyone
University in Fresno. these efforts, nartic
An annual Saroyan festival is confidants. “Everyone who shook

held in May, with a historic walk his hand in Fresno has become os
and a story-writing contest for expert on him,*1

is the cynical as-
schoolctnldren. The city theater has sessment of Ruben Saroyan.

S£**i _ A more fitting Wbuu, he aadFresno Metropolitan Museum is

to mark the 10th annrversaryof his „ Armenian burial hJLZ7T a ^ an Armenian burial ground here.

?L?
e0Plc

-*?. 10 Half the author's asheswein Ycre-name a new freeway after him. ,k. .

„

. L; , J.i JLrit .

Tha. h.. h

—

t „,iJL
“ ™. *e oipital of Araema. whereml has Sttuek Olhfm ss « mis- B3BSdhS5Mpbc^hoaor masmuch as Saroyan teoUK^ttmataZem^a

orphanage, Saroyan climbed the
bome 0,1 ^ ««^ rf

literarypinnacles (rf NewYork and A . . . ....
Paris in the ’30s and ’40s with an

Amirkhanian is aware his efforts

impressionistic existential style
“ntroyeraaL “If they do not

that exalted kindness, oompassion
want to do it, his writing will stand

^al^SS.A^hS the test of time.” he said.

better known works are“MyName
Is Aram.” “The Daring Young
Man on the Flying Trapeze” ana
“The Time of Your Life."

Seen by critics as overiy senti-

mental, he fell from fashion after

World War n, but continued to

At the same time, there are dis-

putes over whether the William Sa-

royan Foundation in San Francisco
had a right to sell the authors
homesin Fresno under his will, and
over whether the foundation or his

son and daughter, Aram and Lucy,

write prodigiously, mrnfng out 10 from who® u® was estranged, de-

novels, 600 published stories, 60 *®v* *•* royalties from his copy-

plays, 1 1 volumes of memoirs and
200 unpublished plays.

Forsaking the bottle, gambling
and profligacy, be spent most of

rights.-
- •

“I know Bill’s ashes are turning
oyer,” said Khachadourian. “He
did not want any of this fighting.”

Ayckbourn Farce:

Bleak and Futurist
By Sheridan Morley to the particular and peculiar form

International Herald Tribune of fey French period whimsy, best

ONDON— Alan Ayckbourn’s exemplified by Anouilh and Girau-

dariuar by the year, tat “Hencefor-

ward . .
.”

(at the Vaudeville) has

to be the bleakest yet. Somewhere
out along the furthest reaches of

the London Underground, in a no-

go area inhabited by marauding

bands of murderous feminists,

hoped that a fable of capitalist

cal in a London stul recovering

from the stock market collapse, it

really looks mare like something

from a tum-of-the-century Gallic

JidL Barrie.

TOE LONDON STAGE

there lives a composer so with-

drawn from his family and past

that he can now only communicate
with a domestic robot and a series

of electronic musto-makers.

A life of compact-disc creation

would seem to have so compacted
him that when he has to present a

facade of acceptability in order to

reclaim his daughter, he is forced to

rent a girlfriend whose idea of a
tittle light conversation is to ask,

“Your wife, is she dead at all?”

Ian McKellen as the semi-de-

tached composer and Serena Evans
as the inane renl-a-gtd play the

first Half as an increasingly driDy

blade farce, getting even blacker

after the interval when the McKel-
len character turns the girl into a

robot and then sets her on his ex-

wife (an icy Jane Asher) in a night-

mare parody of domestic bliss.

What Ayckbourn would have us

know is that the future is going to

bemuch like the present only nasti-

er, and that if an artist retreats into

his art then he must expect to only

have tape-recordings for company.
But roe brilliance of “Hencefor-

ward . . is the way that it works

within the conventions of West
End comedy to come up with a

subversive futurist mechanical

farce about isolation and introver-

sion. (me that looks at moments as

though NoS Coward had been

asked to rewrite the myth of Fran-

kenstein. A world of robots in

which child welfare officers come
complete with personal alarm sys-

tems running down their mines is

perfectly anted to Ayckbourn’s

mastery of acute social embarrass-

meat. Hu author’s production is

nothing short of supob.

Eleanor Bron in the title role

brings a land of academic gravity

to a part requiring wild eccentricity

at the least. Though the rest of the

female casting is very strong (Se-

lina Caddi, Celia Imrie) the com-
pany seems to have established no
bouse style with which to conquer a
rambling and difficult play full erf

false leads and baroque diversions,

tat unable at the last to say as

much in almost three hours about a

money-grabbing society as Alan
Ayckbourn can say in three lines.

A production of “The Madwom-
an of OuiBot” at the new Bayiis

Theatre within Sadler’s Wells, di-

rected by Nick Hamm, the resident

artisticmreotor, is notas successful

as his initial “House of Blue

Leaves,” partly because Girau-

doox’s wartime classic now looks

very much the worse for wear. Hie

postwar years have not been kind

Manfred Karge is the German
dramatist who made his name over

here with “Man to Man,” about a
transvestite laborer disguised to

take over her late husband’s job.

Now, also to the Royal Court from
Edinburgh's Traverse Theatre,
comes “The Conquest of the South
FOte,” the tale of how four unem-
ployed young Gomans set out to

dramatize Amundsen’s polar expe-

dition, seeing in it some sort of

metaphor for their own precarious

existence in a backwater town.

The translation is again by Tinch
Minter and Anthony Vivis and

again has an eccentric kind of ur-

gency as Karge, a natural heir to

Brecht, tackles issues of social un-

rest within the familiar framework

of heroic tales from the past. The

overall impression is that of acaba-
ret rather than a drama, with frag-

mentary character sketches over-

lapping to form a collage of

youthful despair at the ways of a

changed void in which it is no

longer posable to have adventur-

ous heroes or even famous losers

like Shackleton.

Instead of polar adventurers we

now have pdeaxed teen-agers, de-

feated even before they set out on

anyjourney by a social system that

seems to have no place for them

except as statistics in adde quote.

Karge writes a manic, height-

ened kind of prose that often seems

just waiting for themusical settings

of a latter-day Kurt WriH tat be is

well served by Stephen Unwin and

a Scots-soimding cast who seem to

have found certain regional affini-

ties with a Germany of rampant

disaffection among young people.
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The Ups and Downs and Ups of a Soprano’s Career
By Joseph McLellan

Washington Post Servin’

YV Miricioiu's triumphant
Washington debut in “La Tra-

viata" at the Kennedy Center

marks a vivid and crucial turning

point in an American career the

soprano had almost destroyed.

“Washington to me was a sec-

ond chance in the States— the last

one,” she said, after a three-year

crisis during which, Muidoiu said,

she “went down to (he bottom”

and “was losing everything”

Ha career has been on an up-

swing for about a year, however,

and Muidoiu believes that the fu-

ture looks promising indeed.

Now in ha and-30s, Miridoiu

was destined for an operatic ca-

reer before she was bora. “My
mother wanted me to be an opera

singer," the Romanian-born so-

prano recalled. “Even when she

was pregnant, she said, T want a

daughter, and I want ha to be an
opera singer.’ She was reading the

biography of Nellie Mdba at tbe

time, so she named me Nelly.

“Thank God, that's easy. Peo-

ple are always saying, ‘Would you

mind if wejust call you Nelly? It's

so difficult, the other name.'

"

She came West and settled in

London seven years ago, where

she learned her English — solidly

British with traces of Eastern Eu-
rope. “They used to call me ‘Nelly

Miracle,’” she recalled.
“
‘Mir-

acle’ was easier, anyway."
When she left Romania, where

her father was a colonel in the

army. Miridoiu had spectacular

successes in her debuts at the Ed-
inburgh Festival, Govern Garden,
the Paris Opera, La Seala and
Frankfurt. “In the First two years,

I was a surprise for everybody."

she recalled.

She wasn’t ready for iL A wom-
an who had always considered
herself the “ugly duckling” whose
schoolmates called ha “horse-

face,” who hadn't had a boyfriend
until she was 23, was unprepared
for success.

She indulged in displays of tem-

perament that she now considers
childish. “I hurt so many innocent

people. I would like to find them
all now and say I am sorry. It was
a case of aggrusion trying to hide

insecurity. “People tired to com-
pare me to Catias; they would tell

me I was like Carmen and 1

should sing Carmen — but inside.

1 felt like Gilda,” she sai«L refa-

ring to the rimiri, self-effacing

daughter of Verdi’s “Rigoletto."

At the same time, she took roles

that, in the long ran, hurt ha
voice. Ha American debut was a

Bill Saudrau Wahm&me Pnu

Soprano Miridoiu: A triumph in Washington “La Traviata.”

highly acclaimed “Traviata" in

San Francisco in 1983, “while it

was still good," she recalled. But

later American engagements — a

“Traviata" in Dallas and ‘Tales

of Hoffmann" in San Diego —
were disastrous.

“Nothing was right,” she said,

“nothing at all. Before I came to

Washington, 1 knew that was my
last chance in the States, to show

that I’ve changed.”

For the dramatic recovery that

Washington is now witnessing

Miridoiu gives credit to God, to

ha Australian-born coach David
Harper and to Martin Femstein,

general director of the Washing-

ton Opera.

“Martin gambled with me. He
woo, and I'm very grateful to Mar-
tin and to this opera house. When I

came here, I had lost my credits in

the Stales — for good reasons. In

spite of this, from the very begin-

ning, everyone in this company
treated me as the diva, as the star.

It hdped me enormously; it gave

me peace and quiet to create, and
tta is very important to me."

Meanwhile, Miricioiu's Euro-

pean career has been going well: a

“Faust" in Berlin, “Aranda" in

Amsterdam, “Mireille" in Tou-
louse. “They were consistently

successful” she says. “It wasn't

up and down. And not only that; I

was in control.
"I warn io know that what I'm

doing now I can do in the next

performance as well. That’s what
was important to me. In the past,

it was a hazard. I knew that wnat I

was doing today would not be the'

same_ loraorrow; it just changed.
And ii was killing me.”
N ow, past ha crisis, she can see

its roots in ha childhood and ha
unrealistic aspirations, for exam-
ple, the desire to be another Cal-
las. “Having Call as before your
eyes and seeing her do everything
ro the repertoire, your temptation
is to do exactly’ the same. The
voice was there to do eveiyihing I

wanted: I could do Tosca, I could
do Luda dj Lammermoor. But
then, in time. I started to have
problems.

“The last time I did Tosca, it

look me a year to get back my lop
notes. It brought my voice com-
pletely down. 1 could hardly get a
top C. That was one of my mis-
tates — but we all do that: we all

want to be a picture of somebody
else.

Today, she can smile, thinking

of ha brief marriage and her un-
happy childhood, but there are
stiU scars.

“1 suffered badly. And slowly,

slowly, I just learned to live wiih

myself, to accept myself, whateva
is there, beautiful or ugly. I'm not
trying any more to impress peo-
ple. Fm just in a very simple way
being myself, even on stage."

Her marriage, she now believes,

was also “a fantasy. 1 wanted to
see myself going through that pro-
cession. being married. It sounded
good .Also. I thought that J was
loo old to get married, that I was
losing my chance. I was 26.”

In Romania, she said, “if you're
not married by then, you’re fin-

ished. After a month of marriage,
I wanted a divorce. It didn't
work"

“There was a time when I said,
‘I can do it, I can make it work—
both sides.' But you can't, because
a relationship needs work, exactly
as much as your career."

She laughs at ha own state-

ment, and ha laughter has some
of the quality of her singing; she
makes it sound easy. Iktt you .

know she speaks a hard-won truth
when she says, “Whateva is easy
is emptiness; I believe that."

Highly recommended by all who fly.
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— Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange dosed sharply higher in slow
trading Tuesday after a midday rally held its

steun ngflLup to the dosing bdL
Tne Dow Jones industrial average jumped

20.09 to dose at 2.10U3. The Dow had risen

6.76 on Monday.
Advances fed declines by about a 9-5 ratio.

Volume was 127.42 million shares, up from
I23.4S million traded Monday.
Broader market inderey $i1sq advanced. The

NYSE composite index rose 1.18 to 152.43.
Siandard&Poofs 500-stoA index rose 127 to

d056 27Q.9L The price of an average share
gained 24 cents.

Hugh Johnson, head of the investment policy
committee at First Albany Corpn said a stabili-

zation m the dollar and bond market pumped
some much-needed juice into the stock market
He also said stocks shewed more broad-based
strength than they had on Monday.
But the lack of volume in the late rally, which

followed laridnstff trading earlier in the ses-

sion. led Mr. Johnson to be skeptical that the

rally would last for more than another session

or two.

‘‘These look like exciting rimes, but they
probably aren’t,” he said, tinting that wide-
spread pessimism and higher interest rates were
keeping many investors on the sidelines.

Before dm market opened, the Commerce
Department reported tnat the nation's gross

national product had expanded at a revised

seasonally adjusted annual rale of16 percent in.

the third quarter, the slowest growth ance late

1986. and inflation had risen to its highest leva

in six years.

While Lhe report had little impact on trading,

analysts said indications of higher inflation lev-

els could lead the Federal Reserve to raise the

discount rate. On Monday, rasgor banks raised

the prime rate to 103 percent,

A report due Friday on U.S. employment m
November is expected' to provide a better signal

as to what steps, if any, the Fed will take.

RJR Nabisco was the most active issue, up

1% 90ft. Reports said outside advisors to RJR
directors were attempting to set about a SlOO-a-

sbare floor for bidding in the auction for the

company before a 5 P.M. deadline Tuesday.

RJR refused to comment on the reports.

Texas Utilities ex-dividend followed, up W to

28 ft. Northeast Utilities was third, up ft to 20ft.

AT&T was off ft to 28ft. CBM was up ft to

II 9ft after a muliinrillion-dollar settlement of

the software copyright dispute between IBM
and Fujitsu Ltd.

In the blue-chip sector. General Electric was

up ft to 4444, General Motors was up 1ft to 84ft

and Merck & Co„ ex-dividend, was op ft to.

55ft.

Among oil stocks, which rose Monday on

news of the OPEC agreement in Vienna, Mobil

was up ft to 44ft. Exxon was up ft to 43 and

Texaco was up 1 to 47ft.
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- FYOU VE been toNew York, California and Florida
Z and think youVe seen the United States, think again. Texas
l ;

and Louisiana, Gulf of Mexico neighbors midway across
the United States, are each as American as apple pie but

offer completely different experiences, attitudes and cuisine. Loui-
siana, imbued with the culture of the Deep South, is renowned for
its plantations, French heritage, Gulf Coast culinary specialties
and: Mardi Gras. Terns is the first outpost of the West, where
frontier spirit imbues a diverse modem society influenced by the
26 ethnic and cultural groups who settled there as well as the high
technology businesses that now call the Lone Star State home.
Both states boast pleasant climates

,
and oil-based economies

which aredaily becoming more diversified. Their proximity to one
another makes travel between the two easy and quick. Venture to
this region to see a side of the United. States not found on East or
West coasts.- Together or on their own, Louisiana and Texas are

worlds unto themselves.

W t}
lf

State (clockwisefrom left):™;
,.
the Confederate Air Force on show in

ttarlingen, Houston s skyline seen from the northwest; music fest in
Fredericksburg; Louisiana's Lake Palourde.

iuA.C'.

^ L°ne Star State:A World Apart Louisiana: A Blend of Ethnic Flavors
There is do doubt about iL Texas,
laud of Western legend and rene-
gade mystique, is bag, so big that
few who have been to the Lone Star

State blink at the quip that anything
to be found in Texas is bigger than
it is anywhere else. In its 267,000
square miles

,
Texas has a phenome-

nal range of cultural, recreational

and entertainment options, from
world-class art museums to funky
festivals, from climbing a mile-high

mountain to splashing in the waves
of the Gulf of Mexico.

Equidistant between the East and
West coasts and within easy flying

time of both, Texas bears character-

istics of neither New York nor Cali-

fornia. Texans have always been an
independent lot, from the days
when their home was an indepen-
dent republic, one of only two states

in the United Slates to have this

status. But they are also friendly.

The spirit of Southern hospitality is

seemingly inbred — snmes and
friendly greetings are characteristic

of small towns and sprawling cities

alike.

Texans are proud of their West-
ern heritage, and rightly so— their

state boasts randies that rival the

size of the state of Rhode Island and
a giant reputation for the stuff Wild

West dreams are made of. A visitor

will find the western aspect of the

Lone Star State still alive and kick-

ing. Plenty of opportunities exist to

attend rough-and-tumble rodeos,

ride horses alongside seasoned cow-

pokes, learn the Texas two-step and
partake in range-bred cuisine such

as chili and barbecued beef. Even in

the major cities of Houston and
Dallas, businessmen wearing cow-
boy boots with Italian suits are not

an unusual sight, and country and

western honky-tonks are still very

much a part of the musical land-

scape.

But Texas today also means ma-

The Lone Stax State,
famed for its frontier
spirit and 20th century
advances, has forged an
identity all of its own as a
country within a country.

Westfork Ranch, Fort Worth.

jor cities with futuristic skylines,
madeup of some of the world’s best
examples of contemporary architec-
ture by I.M. Pei and Phillip John-
son, among others. The Houston
Grand Opera is one of the United
States’ best. The Dallas Museum of
Art, the Menil Collection in Hous-
ton, the Kimbell Art Museum in
Fort Worth, and many .others house
unique collections of prehistoric to
20th century works. Monuments to

the cutting edge of technology, such
as the Johnson Space Center,
NASA and Sematech, the United
States’ semiconductor research con-
sortium, abound.

Texas covers such an expanse—
it is bigger than France and has a
larger population than that of Bel-
gium— that it is most easily tackled
when divided into six distinct areas.
East Texas, in the northern part of
the state, is characterized by pine
forests, verdant fields and dose cul-
tural ties to neighboring Lousiana.
Palm trees sway over the sandy Gulf
Coast, home of ocean-side recrea-
tion as well as shipping and the
heart of the oil business. Texas's
lifeblood. The border region next to
Mexico is a world unto itself, as
influenced by its southern neighbor
as by the United States. The Plains
region is marked by buttes, ex-
panses of dusty ranchland and the
scenic Big Bend Country, where the
Rocky Mountains begin
The Dallas-Fort Worth area —

known as the Metroplex — is said
to be where the East ends the
West begins. The central region,
nestled in the rolling Hill Country,
is perfect for bicycling and getaways
to homey bed and breakfasts as well
as visits to what are considered the
state’s two prettiest cities, San An-
tonio and Austin.

Texas is served by air, rail and
road. The distances between cities

are great— it’s farther from Texar-
kana to El Paso than it is from
Texarkana to Chicago— but tack-
led on a regional basis, it’s not over-
whelming. Unencumbered by geo-
graphical limitations, the urban
settings tend to sprawl, making
travel by public transportation un-
predictable at best But networks of
high-speed highways, looping
around and within cities, make
touring quite manageable.

Blessed by a temperate climate,
fresh breezes, clear skies and spec-
tacular sunrises and sunsets, Texas
is a bastion of outdoor activities.

Continued on Page II

New Orleans with its classic Euro-
pean-style charm is surely the en-
tr^e- The appetizer is the romantic
Plantation Country and the hearty
Cqpin Country is dessert. Whatever
the selections, the recipe for a Loui-
siana good time is seasoned with
world-renowned cuisine, distinctive
music and unrivaled joie de vivre.

Gumbo, jambalaya and etouffte
reflect Louisiana's zest for living
and the culinary melting pot of
French, Spanish, Italian, German,
West Indian, American Indian and
African cultures. Both Creole and
Cajun dishes are alive today, togeth-
er and separately. The Creoles, city
dwellers or rich planters, emulated
grand cuisine using native products
with exotic results. The Acadians or
Cajuns, exiles from Canada’s Brit-
ish rule in 1755, lived off the land in
South Louisiana. Both depended
upon Louisiana’s bounty; today
their combined styles make up
“Louisiana food.”

Even the names of Louisiana’s
festivals sound like a bill of fare: the
Olp1* Festival, the Andouille Festi-
val, the Jambalaya Festival. As Joe
Cahn, director of the New Orleans
School of Cooking, puts it: “In
South Louisiana, food is not looked
uPon as nourishment, but as a won-
derful way of life. To us, food is not
only on the plate; it is also in the
heart.”

The rotund Cajun chef Paul Pru-
dhomme popularized blackened
versions of everything from steak to
seafood. If you want to wait in line
forever (and it’s worth it) you may
tty genuine Prudhomme dishes at
K- Paul s in New Orleans. Another
noted Cajun chef, John Folse, trav-

“f
1 summit between U.S.

President Ronald Reagan and Sovi-
et General Secretary Mikhail Gor-
bachev earher this year in Russia. A
taste of Folse’s finest creations can

The scintillating flavors

of Louisiana blend into a
menu of diversions that

attract 39 million visitors

annually, including
381,000 from abroad.

Louisiana hill country.

be savored at Lafitte’s landing in
Donaldsonville.

Among the United States' top
restaurant cities. New Orleans over-
whelms the competition with its

universally recognized regional cui-
sine. Commander’s Palace in New
Orleans’ Garden District is a creole
classic. Other Crescent City con-
tenders are the atmospheric Ar-
naud’s, Brennan’s of breakfast fame
and the always-pleasing Galatoire’s.
Down-home fare is found at the
Gumbo Shop, Felix’s Oyster Bar or
Mother’s.

Where else but New Orleans can
you enjoy such a splendid but origi-

nal repertoire of oyster dishes? Ovi
Jcts Rockefeller, Oysters Bienviili
Uysters Simpson, Oysters and Art
chokes. The sauce-laden Crustacea
takes its place alongside the moi
numble French bread, lusty gumb
andever-present red beans and rice
The Cajuns, separated from th

rest erf the world by swamps, re
tamed their own version of th
French language. Visitors can sam
pie distinctive Cajun food and mu
sic at Prejean’s or Randol's in La
tayette or the popular Mulate's ii
nearby Breaux Bridge. Here th<
pookrng tends to be spicy. Mulate’smown locally as the “Cajun Con
nection,” is packed nightly as foot-
stomping Cajun bands draw local
ranuhes and tourists for a fais-do-
do (dancing). The uninitiated can

rf™ toe Cajun two-step from
friendly locals who fill these estab-
lishments. Here the crowds rally to
the sound of “Laissez les bons
temps rouler” or let the good times

And thq, do, to the mirthful

2E* accordion, fiddle and
Cajun instruments.

emanate from

>*•?£

, . i 7— i^uuceu Kir
IS associated with zydeco, a j

French-Cajun a

“dJ“s band. BeausoldJ, return

canum-rf
0015 ** c^un music ai
na*ronal attention wim&r innovations at Carnegie Hgd the White Housing“

Jfcchaid perform at the local dj5

tina’c at T —

n

«S

T
S
1

at Jax Brewery.
Tales about jazz’s origin

Continued on Page III
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Houston Is Arts and Science Mecca
The largest dty in Texas and the

fourth largest in the United States,

Houston boasts the Lyndon B.

Johnson Space Center, headquar-
ters of America's manned space
program that today directs the

Space Shuttle project. Lunar rocks,

photos from Mars, movies of space

flights and rockets and spaceships
which have been to the moon and
bade are all on display.

At the San Jacinto Battleground
State Park, where Sam Houston
captured Mexican general Santa
Anna in 1836, stands the San Jacin-

to Monument and the San Jacinto

Wortham Center for

opera and ballet

Museum of Texas History, tracing

the region's heritage. Another land-
mark of the park is Battleship Tex-
as, moored in apermanent slip. The
warship served in World War I as
well as in WorldWar U, when it was
the flagship in the 1944 D-Day
invasion.

The Port of Houston is among
the United 'States' top three and
connected to the Gulf of Mexico by
a 50-mile-long channel. The World
Trade Center Building here is a hub
of Houston’s intemationa] com-
merce, while free boat tours of the
port and ship channel are conduct-
ed daily, except in July.

Among Houston's most recently-

built points of pride is the Wortham
Theater Center, which opened in
May of 1987. The first major Amer-
ican opera house to be constructed
since Washington, D.C.’s Kennedy
Center, the Wortham hoi;se> the
Houston Grand Opera and the
Houston Ballet.

Downtown Houston’s skxlinc is

remarkable for its mans c\ armies

Big and brash, Houston
has traditionally been
known as a business city,

despite the wealth of fun
activities and sights
within its sprawling city

limits.

The San Jacinto Monument

of contemporary architecture and
publicly displayed sculpture. Wind-
ing underneath the city for four

miles is a pedestrian tunnd with a
myriad of shops and restaurants;

maps along the way provide orien-

tation.

The Houston Museum of Fine
Arts indudes works from ancient

Greece, Egypt and Rome, Renais-
sance paintings and bronzes, and

Lively Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex

The two cities though, only30 miles

(48 km.) apart, represent two dis-

tinct aspects of Texas culture. Most
cities have a major waterway or
crossroads that explain their reason

for being. Not so Dallas, which
sprang out of the prairie along the

muddy banks of the Trinity River

and became the seventh largest dty
in the United States because of its

hyperactive commerce and banking
activity.

More than any other Texas dty,

Dallas is known for its sophistica-

tion and shopping. From the Gal-
leria ttisiTI holding hundreds of in-

ternationally and nationally known
stores, to the flagship store of leg-

endary Nexman Marcus, Dallas is a
shopping meoca.

It is also home to the State Fair of

Texas, held every October in the Art
Deco Fair Park complex. Hides,
livestock contests and plenty of
midway fun are just a few of the

State Fair’s attractions.

The rest of the year, visitors go to

the Fair Park area to see the Hall of
State, a shrine to Texas history, the
Dallas Symphony Orchestra, which
performs from the Fair Park Music
Hall; the Museum of Natural His-,

tory, with permanent and traveling

exhibitions of animat life; and the

Cotton Bowl Stadium, which hosts
the Cotton Bowl college football

game every January 1.

In downtown Dallas, the West
End Market Place is afestive areaof
restored historical buildings which
now house dozens of restaurants,

nightclubs and shops. A short walk
away is the spot where President
John F. Kennedy was slain as well

as Dallas’s Kennedy Memorial. In

the heart of downtown is Thanks-
giving Square, providing a resting

spot with a waterfall and peaceful
landscaping, as well as an interfaith

chapeL
The Dallas Theatre Center, the

Houston returns to its Old West
roots with the Livestock Show
and Rodeo Parade in February.

Nowhere else in Texas

are city sophistication

and classic Old West
style so closely linked as

in the Dallas-Fort
Worth area-

only theatrical venue designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright, is located in

the wooded Turtle Creek area near

.downtown and' hosts, an eight-

month season of notable plays per-

formed by a resident, repertorycom-
pany. The Dallas Museum of Art

Dallasrhas a full roster of profes-

sional sports, including the Dallas

• Cowboys
.

professional football

•
.
main, me baseball-playing Texas

Rangers pnH the champion-level

_ Dallas Mavericks basketball team.

Fort Worth, a. half-hour’s drive

.
away, is “Where the West Begins.”

.The Stockyards- Historical Area

with Old West-style stores, restau-

rants along with

the Ainon G. Carter Museum of

-Western Art and other. landmarks,

. all have a true Western Jfiavor..

Additional attractions of the dty
’ indude the scenic Botanical Gar-
dens; the Omni .Theater and the
KimbeD Art Museum, considered

The Dallas skyline.

features an outstanding core collec-

tion of pre-Columbian artwork and
smatterings of major European and'

American art
For some, no visit to Dallas

wouldbe complete withouta tour of

Southforic Ranch, the spread im-
mortalized by the television series.

“Dallas.” Visitors may take guided

tours of die mansion, see an oil-

drilling rig up close and stroll the

500-acre groundswhere segments of
the show are fnmrxi each summer.

to be one of the best art museums of
its size in the worid.

In Arlington, halfway between
toe two major cities,' is Six Flags
over Texas, a 205-acre amusement
park with over 100 rides and activi-

ties created : around the theme of
Texas’s history.

For more information about the
area, contact toe Dallas Convention
& Visitors Bnreau, 1201 Elm Street,

Suite 2000, Dallas, Tex^ 75270.
AJH.

Jazz to Jambalaya in New Orleans

impressionist and early modernist
paintings

Indian art of the Southwest and
toe outdoor Cullen Sculpture Gar-
dencan alsobe found at this institu-

tion. Operating under its banner as

well is toe Bayou Bend Collection, a
display of early American decora-
tive arts in a 28-room Latin Colo-
nial mansion which was once the

home of the late Ima Hogg, daugh-
ter of the first native-born governor
of Texas.

The small Contemporary Arts
Museum in the Rice University area
has paintings, sculpture and con-
structions by several modem mas-
ters. Around the comer is toe Roth-
ko ChapeL, an xnterfaito place of

worship for which the late Mark
Rothko painted several canvases.

An hour’s drive from Houston is

Galveston Island, offering 32 miles

of beaches, city parks, historic

churches and over 1,500 examples
of Victorian architecture. Deep-sea
fishing, excursion boats and Galves-
ton Island State Park provide plenty
of outdoor fun.

Tours indude those of historical

homes and of the Strand, a concen-

. tration of restored 19th Century
iron-front commercial buildings
where an annual Mardi Gras festi-

val is held each spring.

Other festivals that malce toe
Houston area even more lively are
toe Livestock Show and Rodeo in
February, a reminder of the city’s

Old West roots, and the River Oaks
Azalea Trail in March, a tourby car
or bus of toe floral beauty of one of
Houston's most elegant districts.

For more information, contact

the Houston Convention and Visi-

tors Council. 3300 Main Su Hous-
ton, Tex.

—AM.

In toe Central Business District lies

the S58 million Riverwalk, New Or-

leans' version of the ubiquitous fes-

tival marketplaces sprouting up in

the United States.

Start your excursion in Spanish
Plaza, with the mighty Mississippi

and docked riverboats as the back-

drop. Outdoor cafes and street en-

tertainers fill the courtyard around
a 50-foot fountain. The Riverwalk
JazzBand performs on daily strolls.

For meals, venture into Bon Fete,

“good food” in Cajun. And good it

is, whether it is a mere hot dog or
spicy crawfish, jambalaya or thick

gumbo (soup). The food is served
from counters, and you can carry
your meals or snack to seats on
balconies overlooking the river. Sa-
vor that New Orleans favorite—
red beans and rice— or at JJB. Riv-
ers, fresh native seafood like crab,

oysters or shrimp.

The Cajun Queen and the Creole
Queen are faithful reproductions of

paddle-wheelers that called at river

ports in the 1800s and are the next

best thing to taking overnight
cruises from New Orleans on toe

vintage Delta Queen or its newer
aster, the Mississippi Queen.

Farther along the river the Jack-
son Brewery is now a festival mar-
ketplace selling silk art fashions,

chocolate truffles, Christmas items,

perfumes, cycles, porcelain jewelry
and handmade dolls. The ringing
bell at Fudge Tune signals delicious

fudge and singing Km by candy
chefs.

For lunch or dinner, try the spe-
cialties at Jaxfest. Or spend more
time and sample the fresh seafood
inside Seb’s. If you missed the other
cruises, step outride and enjoy a
river trip on the steamboat Natchez.
Or take a horse-drawn carriage ride

through the Quarter from Jackson

New Orleans is a sophis-

ticated city of OldWorld
charm and French influ-

ence full of scores of

sights for families and
individual travelers.

Masks for the Mardi Gras.

Square just across from Jax
Brewery.
At least a day should be allotted

to exploring toe French Quarter.
Pick up a walking tour map at the
Visitor Information Center at 529
Sl Ann, then bead for the 24-hour
CafeDuMonde in toe French Mar-
ket for rich cafe au laitand beignets,
the <aty*s mouth-watering holeless
doughnuts, or return fora late-night

snack or an inexpensive breakfast
History buffs should check out

toe Louisiana State Museum, a
complex of seven buildings which
traces toe story of Louisiana from
the 18th-century to the present Or
view the HistoricNew (Means Col-
lection or the Confederate Museum,
the latter with memorabilia from
the CSvil War and personal items of
Jefferson Davis, Confederatepresi-
dent The Old U.S. Mint on Espla-
nade Avenue houses Mardi Gras
andjazz museums. /
.. A branch of Ripley’s Believe It or
Not! opened on Bourbon Street in
1986 with its eclectic exhibit of odd-
ities, strange customs andmysteries
But more impressive is the Musfce
Conti Historical Wax Museum on.

Conti Street, where legends of Loui-
siana from Jim Bowie to Napoleon
and AndrewJackson are featured in
well-researched and splendidly exe-
cuted displays that relive the city’s

romantic past
The “Ladies in Red” made their

debut earlier this year. Four vintage
streetcars painted red with gold
trim, they shuttle along a 1.9 mile
(3km) stretch of the revitalized riv-

erfront. The riverfront streetcars

join the St Charles streetcar, toe
world’s oldest which runs through
the striking Garden District past toe
Audubon Park Zoo. J

Audubon ZoO is one of the coun-
try’s top five zoos. Waterfalls, shady
lagoons, lush tropical vegetation
and exotic flowers form a breath-
taking setting for more than 1,000
animals. A main attraction is the
acclaimed Louisiana Swamp
Exhibit
For information, contact toe

Greater New Orleans Tourist &
Convention Commission, 1520 Sug-
ar Bowl Dr., New Orleans, La.
70112.

—MM

The Lone Star State:A World Apart

Continuedfrom Page ’

National and state parks and ; . vsts
are numerous, allowing h g,
camping and wildlife and
viewing nearly year-round. Uw.'ng
and fishing are options, wiii ,- uiose
who are happier shooting with a
camera will see plenty of n.c. ve fau-
na and vegetation, particularly in
the springtime when die sLine's
meadow's blaze with colorful wild-
flowers. For sailing, swimming or
lazily floating on a raft, lakes and
waterways are plentiful — of any
U.S. state, only Alaska has more
fresh inland waters — and Texas

4

Gulf Coast stretches over 600 miles.
Texas has mild winters, long,

pleasant springs and falls, and hot-
as-Hades summers which are far
more tolerable chan one might ex-
pect- Midday jogging might be out
of the question in August but air
conditioning and plenty of suitable
warm-weather activities keep every-
one comfortable.

Intrigued by history? Texas’s her-
itage, marked by the influence of

the six nations and republics which
have ruled it since its first explora-

tion by the Spanish in the 1500s, is

as colorful as they come. The first

Texas residents were Caddo Indi-

ans, whose word for friend, tejas, is

the root of the state’s name. France,

Mexico, toe Independent Republic
of Texas, the United States and toe

Civil War Confederacy all have
flown their flags over toe territory.

Monuments, museums and histori-

cal sites in cities and towns around
the state still recall those early days.

Mexico, which shares a 1,200-

mile stretch of border with toe Lone
Star State, hm made a lasting im-

pact as wclL Serenading mariadhi

bands, festive handthrown pottery

and Spanish-influenced architec-

ture are just a few of the South-of-

the-border touches which lend a
special Tex-Mex twist to the state.

Texas food is as varied as toe

landscape. Chili, a Gary stew of

beef, tomato sauce; chile pepper,

cayenne and other spices is toe state

dish of Texas; thought to have been
invented by Texas cowboy cooks in

the 1840s. Creative chefs now some-
times use exotic meats like armadil-

lo, rattlesnake or wild boar, but

never, ever are beans added. Over

300 wacky dhili cookoffs are hdd
each year in the state, with the

original international Frank X. Tol-

bert/Wick Fowler Memorial
fThampirmship Chili Cook-off held

More land than France,

morepeople than Belgium

every November in the ghost town-

of Terlingua in toe arid, mountain-

ous Big Bend country ranting as toe

king of them afi.

A tribute to traditional Texas
coolring is Cowboy Morning on the

rim of the Palo Duro Canyon near
Amarillo from May 15 to Septem-
ber 15.An OldWest-style chuckwa-
gon breakfast is served every day on
toeopen range and accompaniedby
wagon rides and roping and brand-
ing exhibitions.

Every city and town in the state

has restaurants devoted to regional

specialties of tried and true Texan
dishes, replicated but never dupli-

cated elsewhere: barbecued beef,

ribs, and sausage, served with se-

cret-recipe barbecue sauce; and
Tex-Mex, a melange of Mexican
staples of beans, rice and tortillas (a

flatbread of com or flour, cooked
on a griddle) combined with beef,

cheese and other Anglo ingredients.

Southernhome oobking is a state-

wide staple of pork* chicken, corn-

bread and biscuits served alongside

locally found vegetables such as

squash, okra and black-eyed peas.

For more sophisticated palates,

Texas restaurateurs do notablejobs,

with cuisines from French to Thai,

but homegrown Southwestern Nou-
velle is not to be missed. Combining
Southern, Western and Mexican in-

fluences, this relatively new offering

takes regional ingredients to new,
nouvefle-influenced heights with ar-

tistic presentations of dishes such as

smoked duck with peppered mango
sauce.

If there were a state beverage, it

would have to be iced tea. The best

beer brewed in toe state is Shiner
Bock from the German-settled H31
Country, while Texas wine is reach-
ing new levels of respectability.

Musically and toreatricaHy, there

are plenty of options, from Mozart
to traveling Broadway extravagan-
zas. But the true roots of Texas
music are heard in the strains of

Bob Wills, Willie Nelson, Wayton
Jennings and other country music
greats. No trip to Texas is complete
without experiencing the slide gui-

tar, soulful lyrics and boot-stomp-
ing good times to be found at toe
multitude of country and western
music venues about the state.

For moreinformation about Tex-
as, contact the Tourism Diviaon of
the Texas Department of Com-
merce, P.O. Box 12008, Capitol Sta-
tion, Austin, Tex, 78711; or phone
(512)462-9191.

Anne McCready

The Johnson Space Center.
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Austin: Jewel of the Hill Country

advertising section

Over 150 years later. there are lo

K£L2?r** sxm *&<* with
Olmsial (who designed New York’s
Central Park among other notable
venues). Austin, which replaced
Houston as the state's permanent
coital m 1839, is considered Tex-
as s aesdieoc and intellectual jeweL
mled with shade trees and erudite
otizens who live in the dry's rollingMis on the banks of the Colorado
River.

The University of Texas — the
thn-d largest in the United States,
with over 50,000 students — is in
Austin, as is the Lone Star State’s"
pink granite capitol, the largest state
capitol in the United States, where

Highlands Bluebonnet Trail
honors the state flower

legislators convene for 120 days
every two years.

Rivaling Nashville as the nation's
country as western capital, Austin is

renowned for its local music scene.
Country and western, rock and roll

and jazz played by Texan and tour-
ing musidans pour forth from die
city’s multitude of nightspots.
Many clubs are concentrated along
the thoroughfare of Sixth Street,

which nightly becomes a rambunc-
tious rallying point for the young
and young-at-heart

Austin is a restaurant-loving dty,
and you can sample a variety of
cuisines from Mexican to nouvelle
to Tex-Mex. The latter is a blend of

Mexican, Deep South and cowboy,
and includes such specialties as
spicy beef chili served with corn-
bread and hot peppers.

Austin is also known for the

Highland Lakes, a string of seven
Colorado River reservoirs which
stretch 1 50 miles into the Hill

Country and malr^ sailing
, motor-

boating, and riverboat tours dty-
wide rages. The annual Aqua Festi-

val, a ten-day celebration of
parades, pageants and water-related

activities around Town Lake on the

When Frederick Law
Olmsted, the celebrated

landscape architect, first

visited Austin in the early

1800s he considered the

dty
et

the pleasantest place

in Texas ”

Austin State CapitoL

edge of downtown, is held in

August.
Among things to see in Austin is

the Lyndon B. Johnson Library and
Museum, housing the archives and
papers of the former president. Ex-
hibits indude gifts from foreign

heads of state, a replica of the Oval
Office in the White House and
changing exhibits dealing with
Johnson's days in office.

The University of Texas is also

the home of the Ransom Human-
ities Research Center, where there is

a Guthenberg bible and rare edi-

tions of Shakespeare, Chaucer and
Milton as well as an unparelled col-

lection of modern British and
American authors.

Paying homage to wildflowers

around the United States is the Na-
tional Wildflower Research Center,
established in 1982. Its grounds are

especially colorful during the

springtime Lake Highlands Blue-

bonnet Trail honoring the state’s

official flower.

This tour by bus or car from
Austin winds through hills covered

with the bright blue flower and
towns featuring arts and crafts,

foods, fiddler’s contests and bicycle

races.

The landscapes around Austin
are lovely, with green rolling hills

and clear skies that counter the

common image of Texas as desert

country.
For history buffs. The Daughters

of Confederacy and Daughters of

the Republic of Texas museums
contain memorabilia and exhibits

from the state’s early days, as does
the Texas Memorial Museum and
the Texas State Library.

The home of O. Henry, penname
of the eminent short story writer

William Sydney Porter who lived in

Austin in the late 1800s, contains
his desk and writing materials and
other furnishings of the period.

The arts are a major focus in

Austin. The annual Laguna Gloria
Fiesta in May is the Largest juried

art show in Texas, with over 200 arts

and fine crafts exhibitors selling

their works in a boisterous festival

atmosphere. It is sponsored by the

Laguna Gloria Art Museum, home
to the Texas Fine Arts Association

and changing exhibitions of 20th
century American art.

The Museo del Barrio de Austin
features Chicago and Latino art.

while the Elisabet Ney Museum, a
national historic site and studio of

the famed German sculptress who
immigrated to Texas in the 1870s.

contains the world's largest collec-

tion of her work.
For more information about

Austin, contact The Texas Depart-

ment of Tourism, P.O. Box 12008,

Capitol Station, Austin, Tex. 7871 1.—AM.

Vacherie*s Oak Alley?

Plantation, built in 1839,

along Louisiana’s majestic
River Road.

Stately Spanish-Style San Antonio
The Alamo City is a serendipitous

spot with Spanish-moss draped cy-

press trees, Spanish missions and
the graceful midtown River Walk
made for strolling, dining and shop-
png along the banks of the winding
San Antonio River.

Along the river you can experi-

ence the special mood of the city, a
blend of southern hospitality, fron-

tier spirit and lovely Spanish style.

San Antonio’s newest attraction

is Sea World of Texas, a state-of-

the-art marine park with perform-

ing aquatic creatures such as killer

Fiesta San Antonio is the

city's event of theyear

whales, walruses, otters and dol-

phins. as well as an impressive acro-

batic show put on by professional

water skiers.

The most famous city landmark
is the Alamo. Established in 1718 as

a Christian outpost in what was

then Caddo Indian territory, the

building became the Cradle of Tex-

as Liberty in 1836, when volunteer

Texan soldiers battled off a Mexi-

can army of thousands from its

ramparts.
In addition to the original struc-

ture, grounds in downtown San An-
tonionow include the Alamo Muse-
um, with relics and artifacts from

the early colonization of Texas as

well as die Battle of die Alamo.

Hemis Fair Plaza, site of the 1968

Texas World’s Fair, is a focal point

of downtown entertainment and re-

creation. On its grounds are the

Institute ofTexan Cultures, concen-

trating upon the people from the 26

ethnicgroups who have made Texas
what it is today.

. w .

Here you will also find the Mexi-

Steeped in history and
culture, San Antonio is

the number one tourist

destination in Texas —
for good reason.

Mission San Jose, San Antonio.

can Cultural Institute, featuring ex-

hibits of contemporary Mexican
artists. The 750-foot-tall Tower of
the Americas contains two restau-

rants and an observation deck, all

with panoramic views of the city.

In addition to the Alamo, San
Antonio has four missions estab-
lished by friars in the early 18th
century. The Mission Trail — a
driving route marked by signs on
city streets — takes viators on a
tour of all four.

You may visit Mission Nuestra
Senora de la Purisima Concepcion,
a massive structure with twin towers
said to be the oldest unrestored
stone church in the United States,

or the Mission San Jose y San Mi-
guel de Aguayo, a state and national

historic site with an entirely re-

stored compound of Indian dwell-

ings and a granary and workshops,

in addition to the origin al domed
church.

Other historical points indude
the Spanish Governor’s Palace, left

from the days in the 1700s of Span-

ish rule in Texas, an adobe-walled

building with carved doors, low-
beamed ceilings, a grape arbor and
a mosaic-tiled patio.

For distinctive shopping, El Mer-
cado is like a market from the interi-

or of Mexico. Local handicrafts and-

imports there include wrought iron,

pottery, wood carvings and leather

and straw goods.
Some of the most popular annual

events are the Great Country River
Festival in January, the Texas Folk-

life Festival in August, and the

Starving Artist Show, held every
Easter.

Fiesta San Antonio, however, is

the highpoinL The entire dty turns

out for this major event, which runs
10 days the third and fourth weeks
of April and includes concerts, the

Battle of Flowers Parade with wild-

ly decorated floats, street dancing,
fireworks, a Mexican rodeo and the

crowning of King Antonio.
The military has been an integral

part of San Antonio since its found-
ing days. Today, five bases are lo-

cated in the city and are open for

tours. Among them is Kelly Air
Force Base where Charles Lind-
bergh trained, and Lackland Air
Force Base, with a small air muse-
um.
For more information, contact

the San Antonio Convention and
Visitors Bureau, P.O. Box 2277. San
Antonio, Tex. 78298.

—AM.

American Wins Accolades for Service

With the best on-time
arrival record among the

nine largest U.S. airlines,

Texas-based American
Airlines is uniquely suit-

ed to provide compre-
hensive airline service

from Europe to every
major Louisiana and
Texas destination.

Dallas-Fort Worth International
Airport serves as the center of oper-

ations for this top-flight carrier,

which flies to and from 40 points
outside the U.S. mainland, includ-

ing Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Geneva,
London, Madrid, Munich, Paris,

Tokyo and Zurich- Within the Unit-
ed States, American flies to 1 II do-
mestic points, while 70 are served by
American Eagle, its network of re-

gional airlines providing feed ser-

vice to and from American’s major
cities.

American has received several ac-

colades from travel organizations
and magazines. Among North
American frequent flyers, it has
been voted the most preferred air-

line for 12 consecutive years in sur-

veys conducted by the International
Airline Passengers Association.

Another group, the International
Foundation of Airlines Passengers
Association, last year voted Ameri-
can among the four most preferred
airlines in the world; and it has just
been voted the best all-round carrier

across the Atlantic by the readers of
Executive Travel Magazine.
American offers nearly 100 trans-

Atlantic flights between Europe and
the U.S. every week, and currently

American Airlines has one of the largestfleets in the world.

serves nine European cities from
four American gateway cities. It

also has made a major commitment
to expansion in Europe: in the past

two years, it has opened seven new
European routes and it plans to

open several more.
To ease the way for international

travelers, American has its own ter-

minals and customs facilities at

Dallas-Fort Worth Airport, Ra-
leigh/Durham, North Carolina and
JFK Airport in New York City to

speed passengers through.
For reservations. American em-

ploys a computer network named
Sabre, said to be the largest private-

ly owned real-time one of its kind in

die world. Driven by five IBM
mainframe computers near Tulsa.

Oklahoma, the system became op-
erational as a reservations system Lr.

1962. It later was developed as a

travel agency booking tool, offering
invoice and itinerary rundowns, car

and hotel bookings, unbiased flight

schedules and displays, fare quota-
tions and automatic pricing. From
more than 1 5,000 travel agency and
corporate locations, it lists the

schedules of more than 650 airlines

and daily serves more than 125,000
users.

American has the largest airline

fleet in the free world, and the larg-
est wide-body fleet in the world,
period. Passengers can participate
in American’s Advantage frequent
flyer program, a marketing scheme
that rewards travelers with free
flights and services depending on
miles flown.

For information and reserva-
tions, call American Airlines direct-
ly or contact your travel agent.— A.M.

Louisiana: A Blend of Ethnic Flavors

Continuedfrom Page I

about as commonplace as French

bread ii New Orleans. This Ameri-

can -art form is vital to the city’s

culture. Jazz great Jelly Roll Mor-

ton one 5 stated. “New Orleans is

the plac ; where jazz originated.”

Whet ter 15 true not> ,^e

city res unds with a variety of jazz

sounds —the authentic, pro-1930

Festivals for okra, jazz,

andoklle and Cajun music

style f vored by revivalists like the

Louisi na Repertory Ensemble, the

more lommerdal Dixieland heard

on Bo rbon Street and the modern

iarr. o/native New Orleanian Wyn-

ton hkrsalis. Fans can plan excur-

sionsto Lulu White’s, a Dixieland

venue the unassuming Preservation

HaDfor clarinetist Pete Fountains

Nignclub at the New Orleans Hil-

ton. K. generous assortment of jazz

artist make their appearances at

the?nual Jazz& Heritage FestivaL

Tie twin cities of Shreveport and

Bossier City are linked by the Red
River, more closely associated with
Texas than Louisiana. However, the
Old West influence is evident in the
food, the street names and the Nor-
ton Gallery of Art. The last spot-

lights the western art of Frederic

Remington and Charles M. RusselL
Shreveport also is home to the
American Rose Center with Ameri-
ca’s largest rose garden and the

headquarters of the American Rose
Society. The Pioneer Heritage Cen-
ter on the campus of louisiana
State University at Shreveport is a

staffed interpretive museum with

six authentic plantation structures.

A more luxurious mode of living

can be experienced with a visit to

the restored monuments to a van-

ished life along the majestic River

Road, such as White Castle’s expan-

sive Nottoway Plantation or Va-

cberie’s Oak Alley. The South flour-

ished in its heyday before the Civil

War as plantation empires lined the

banks of the Mississippi River from

Natchez to New Orleans. The
white-columned mansions of Plan-

tation Country were symbols of

wealth.

;

laasam
i

Rolling on the river: The Mississippi Queen.

Not to be overlooked is quaint St-

Francisville, the site of Rosedown,
which has 85 percent of its original

furnishings with treasures from
America’s finest cabinetmakers,

such as Prudent Mallard of New
Orleans and Crawford Riddle of

Philadelphia. The 2,400-acre site is

a working plantation that deals in

cattle, timber and hay. The planta-

tion and its magnificent gardens
were restored when it was pur-
chased by Houston’s Underwood
family in 1956. The avenues of trees,

formal parterres and garden orna-
ments recall the 17th century
French style. Nearby is Oakley
Plantation, once the home of John
James Audubon, and Catalpa Plan-
tation, a Victorian cottage- Catalpa

is owned by a fifth-generation a ;-

scendant of the original owners of
Rosedown and is filled with an-

tiques and family heirlooms.
Three other foDdife museums are

worth a visit: the Bayou Folk Muse-
um at Cloutierville, Baton Rouge’s
Rural Life Museum and Lafayette's

picturesque Acadian Village on e

bayou just outside town.
Tabasco, the world’s most fam-

ous pepper sauce, is made at Avery
Island near New Iberia. Factory
tours are conducted for visitors,

who receive a miniature bottle of

the Mcflh.enny’s peppery concoc-

tion sold in more than 100 coun-
tries. The scenic Jungle Gardens,
established by Edward Avery McD-
henny, is adjacent for walking or

driving tours. Camellias, azaleas

and tropical plants bloom in season,

but more impressive is the huge
nesting compound for enormous
flocks of herons, egrets and other

species protected here.

Avery Island is not the only such

refuge fiBed with wildlife in a natu-

ral setting. The swamplands of the

Atchafalaya Delta are ripe for ex-

ploration and rife with alligators.

frogs, birds and other wildlife. Boat
tours depart daily from McGee's
Tending.
Audubon’s birds still fill the

woods and skies along Bayou Sara
and Thompson's Creek in the St.

FrancisviUe area. The Audubon Art
Gallery there houses a complete col-
lection of the artist's 435 life-sized
bird portraits.

vi
connecting flights to

New Orleans International Airport
are available, generally passing
through the more common gate-
ways of Atlanta or Dallas-Fort
Worth.
For information, contact the

Louisiana Office of Tourism, P.O.
54291, Baton Rouge, La.

70804.
Mary A. Mitchell

Ap11® McCready is freelance writer
who hves in Austin, Texas. Mary A.
Mitchell, an associate editor of
Travel Weekly, covers Louisiana
and the southeastern U.S. for a
number of publications. Pictures
courtesy of Louisiana Office of
Tounsan, r. Reynolds/Texas Tour-
ist Agency and American Airlines.
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Do you prefer a window seat or one on the

aisle? Happily, on American Airlines our Business

Class offers you nothing in-between.

Instead, we restrict ourselves to just six seats

EK across, thoughtfully divided into three pairs oftwo.

m No ordinary seats these, either.

” They’re the same as those we provide for our

First Class passengers within the USA. Only a

touch more luxurious.

y

-V*r '-a
> ^ . d

In addition to their plush, supple leather, we’ve

covered them in soft-sheared lambswool.

Seats, in other words, built for lounging. With

all that implies about leg and elbow room.

As for our cabin service, you’ll find it atten-

tive but unobtrusive.

Whether you’re being served the champagne

we welcome you aboard with.

Or the vintage wines we insist on pouring in

a civilised fashion. From the bottle. At your seat.

Or the four-course, chef-prepared meals worthy

of the name cuisine.

These are just some of the attractions of our

daily non-stop flights to the USA from the UK,

France, Germany, Spain and Switzerland.

Flights that can connect you to our network

of over 200 North American cities (some in con-

junction with American Eagle, our regional airline

associate).

Contact your travel agent or call your nearest

American Airlines M office. And prove conclu-

SA
sively that two’s — —gaggS

S

company, three’s a crowd.

AmericanAirlines
Something special m the an.

immm.
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AbsolutVodka’s New Ad;
— " Stake Well Before Gazing

By ANDREA ADELSON
1
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By ANDREA ADELSON
I

Aten1 Vnrt Times Service

"§ (OS ANGELES—The American importer of Swedish-made

I !

AbsoUri Vodka has begun the latest in a series of high-

1 j j priced, imaginative promotions that beverage analysts
a
]^

11 helping Absolut grow from an unknown into
idling imported vodka in less than six years,

expensive and unusual rhrftewtimmrifwmi advertisement,
5 in the December issues of New York magazine and

,
. e, is reminiscent of those shakable paperweights with

snov scenes.

The “Absolut Wonderland" ad is encased in a clear plastic
that contains tiny plastic “snowflakes” suspended in a
of oil and water. At a

-*$ 1 Vr.

. 50= ,4. ,? t

cos! of about $1 each, the De- a*
cenjber snow scene ads will -At about $X each,M

\

S750’°°0 for placementin AKsolut’s wintertwo magarm^ The ad is
AD80I,n 8 wmier

sj^osed to be shaken for full scene in tWO
effe^L

people will remember it," magazines will COSt
saic Michael J. Mazzom, an ,

° ~ ^ Aft .
executive of Barton Brands about 8750,000.
In4 in Chicago, a liquor and
be^ imponer. “Through very classy ads and word of mouth,
Absolut has been able to carve out an upscale image."
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Absolut, which was first sold in the United States in 1979, has
contributed to the growing popularity of expensive “super-premi-

uq” vodkas; in 1985 it eclipsed Stolichnaya as the best-selling

inported brand.

in. 1987, Absolut outsold the Soviet-made liquor by 600,000
cases, and the Swedish brand win exceed its rival by one million
cases this year, Mr. Walters said.

Absolut made inroads against StriKchnaya in part because of
arti-Soviet sentiment after Soviet fighter planes shot down a
Korean Air Lines jumbo jet in 1983 and the Soviet Union
bf.vcotted the Olympic Games in Los Angeles in 1984, and in

publisher of Beverage Bulletin, a Los Angeles monthly,
and’s importer, CanDon Importers Ltd, of Teaneck,
ey, is “absolutely a brilliant marketing organization,"
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>;5| T AST YEAR’S Absolut holiday ad, which cost $13 million,

^ * : 1 .
played tinny-sounding Christmas cards from a microchip.

51

:aI *
\

*—^ Another musical Absolut ad is in the works, possibly for

,|2 j; > ise in December 1989. AH told. Carillon expects to spend $23
- ii s billion promoting Absohit through print, billboards and special

’ * c Til Events in 1989.

*f
:

^vr “I always wanted tobea musician and apainter," said Michel
;Ji V' v]

:

: ?. Roux, Carillon’s French-born president “The next best thing

‘O'';*’ s to appreciate it,” he said, referring tohis penchantfor blending

r
:

: It-: irt with marketing.

jjri ^ ^^
• “We didn’t think we were selling booze, but fashion,” Mr.

2 ^oux said- “We see it like Chand and Louis Vmtton."
:T

1 AD of Carillon's innovative advertising was developed by
: >. i, ?TBWA Advertising of New York, Carillon’s agency since 1980.

1

'

The agencyhas $32 millionin billings annually from Carillon, the

^ ^
smallest of three Grand Metropolitan PLC subsidiaries that

p j>
> distribute liquor in the United States.
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IBM Wins

Fujitsu

Payment
Settlement Ends

6-Year Dispute
Compiledbe Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Fujitsu Ltd-

Japan’s hugest computer maker,

will pay International Business

Machines Corp. hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars for the use of infor-

mation about the software that

runs IBM mainframe computers,

arbitrators announced Tuesday.

The decision ended a long dispute

between IBM, the world’s largest

computer company, and Fujitsu

over information about the work-

ings of IBM mainframe computers.

Fujitsu will pay IBM a total $23?

million and tens of millions of dol-

lars each year beginning in 1989

under a complex payout plan de-

vised by the arbitration team.

The arbitrators said Fujitsu

would pay an annual fee for access

to new IBM programming materi-

als released through June 25, 1997.

In 1989 the fee would be from $25.7

minion to $51.3 million, defending
on the amount of information Fu-

jitsu seeks from IBM.
The announcement is the biggest

development in the IBM-Fujiisu

controversy since September 1987,

when arbitrators announced the

initial resolution of IBM's charges

that Fujitsu illegally copied EBM
software.

The price of IBM stock; which

on Monday jumped $2,875 to

$1 18.875 a share on the New York
Stock Exchange in expectation of a

big payment from Fujitsu, climbed

a further 50 cents on Tuesday to

dose at $1 19375 a share.

The American Arbitration Asso-

ciation had been holding hearings

since 1987 to work oat the rules

under which IBM must grant Fu-
jitsu access to information about
the software that runs IBM main-

frame computers.

The rules set by the arbitrators

will make it possible for Fujitsu to

develop the complex software that

controls the basic operations of

IBM main frame computers.

The information supplied by
IBM also will make it easier for

Fujitsu to develop its own main-

frame computers.

IBM and Fujitsu issued brief

statements Tuesday saying they

woe satisfied with die arbitration.

Industry analysts said both com-
panies would benefit from the set- ,

dement. !

IBM accused Fujitsu in 1982 of

illegally copying its mainframe
software. The companies reached a
private settlement m 1983, but the

agreement fell apart and in 1985

IBM asked for the dispute to be
settled by binding arbitration.

The arbitrators are Robert H.

Mnooltin, a Stanford University

law professor, and JohnL Jones, a
computer expert and a retired exec-

utive vice president of Norfolk

Southern Corp. (AP, Reuters)

France Posts

Big Deficit

In Trade
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS— France posted a trade

deficit of 4 billion frames ($675 mil-

lion) in October, the government
announced Tuesday, reversing the
September surplus and raising ex-

ile franc weakened after die

trade anoouncaneiiL Page 13.

pectations of a boost in interest

rates to protect the franc.

The seasonally adjusted October

gap was much wider than the ex-

pected 3 billion francs. September’s

Swas 600 million francs.

rts dropped 2.4 percent in

from September, to 883
billion francs. But exports fell a
steeper 7.6 percent, to 84.2 billion.

Vanessa Rossi, economist at

SBCX-Savory Milln, said an in-

crease in the Bank of France’s in-

tervention rate was now likely. *T

would think markets would have
discounted a quarter-point rise,"

she said.

The central bank is to hold a new
sectuities-repnrchase tender on
Thursday to replace 38.8 bOHon
francs in liquidity leaving as a pre-

vious pact expires.

Ms. Rossi said the upturn in con-
sumer spending, highlighted by
French third-quarter gross domes-
tic product figures released Friday,
combined with an apparently dete-

riorating trade account and gently

climbing inflation, would prompt
French authorities to raise rates.

In addition, the one-point in-

crease, to 13 percent, in British

base rales lale last week, phis Mon-
day’s half-point rise to 1&5 percent

in U.S. prime rates, would add to

sentiment for a rise in France.

Michel LutfaDa, director of the

private economic research institute

IPECODE, saida quarter-point in-

creasem key Frenta rates was pos-

sible Thursday.

Call money fell 00625 point

Tuesday to around die 7.75 patent
ceding set at the five- to 10-day

repurchase facility.

Some money market dealers sad

a quarter-point rise in either the

725 percent intervention rate or

the repo rate was possible.

(Reuters, AFPJ

U.S. Revises

3d-Quarter GNP
Upward to 2.6%

The Nc* Yeft Ti«

Workers in Bakersfield package Welch's frozen juice bars, one of more than 300 products.

Carnation’s Gamble on Appetites

High-Tech Ice Cream Factory Could Shake Up Industry

By Bamaby J. Feder
New York Times Service

BAKERSFIELD. California— At the dusty outskirts of this

small Central Valley city sits the

world's biggest ice cream fac-

tory, a dessert-lover’s fantasy in

high technology to churning out
tens of thousands of gallons of

frozen treats each day.

In the course of a year, some
325 products will roll off its pro-

duction lines; they range from
chocolate-covered Bon-Bons to

Drumstick cones, from frozen

ices to packages of plain old ice

cream.

But for its owner, Carnation

Co., and Carnation’s deep-pock-

eted Swiss parent, Nestl6 SA. the

$80 million plant is a gamble.

The plant, which replaces ag-

ing facilities in Los Angeles and
Oakland, will increase Carna-
tion’s capacity by 35 percent and
could shake up the competitive

balance in the $9.4 billion Amer-
ican market for ice cream and
other frozen desserts.

Designed to be operated by
just 150 workers — and to be

— the new plant could prove to

be a white elephant if an ice

cream ghit develops.

But if it allows Carnation to

cut costs, boost quality and
switch tonew products as rapid-

ly as it projects. Carnation may
pick up enough market share to

make the plant a symbol ctf a new

era, one in which huge capital

investments are a prerequisite

for survival in what had once

been a regional business.

Some critics say the new plant

is a irehniffal SUCCESS but IS

doomed to be a business failure

because Carnation paid far too

Some say the

plant is a technical

success bat is

doomed to be a

business failure

because Carnation

paid far too

much for it.

mnrh for what it got and did not

aiiinnwif as much as it should

have.

Whether or not such assess-

ments prove correct Carnation

feds it has been technologically

aggressive by dairy industry

standards «nd, indeed, that it

had no choice.

“The real decision was a com-

mitment to stay in the industry,"

said Jim Stangl, the third-genera-

tion ice cream maker chosen by
Carnation to manage the plant

"National companies like

General Foods, Dole, Beatrice,

Philip Morris, and Pillsbury got

into the industry in the last 10

years with ice cream or compet-

ing dessert products, which
forced Carnation to raise its

sights." he said.

The idea that modern manu-
facturing techniques can be a

powerful competitive weapon
has been gaining ground in

American industry, spurred by
Japanese successes.

But Carnation’s use of that

strategy breaks new ground in

the conservative dairy industry,

where the main manufacturing

concern has traditionally been to

meet sanitation standards.

Because the basics of making
ice cream and water-based treats

like popsicles are simple and
widely known, most producers

consider large investments in

manufacturing unlikely to ad-

vance the state of the art enough
to pay off.

Thus, most dairy companies
look to innovative marketing or

distribution improvements, rath-

er than manufacturing.

Carnation is betting that the

factory will give it a strategic

edge in two important, but dif-

ferent, markets: premium ice

cream and novelty items.

In the slow-growing market
for bulk premium ice cream, the

industr/s backbone, Carnation

reckons it is No. 3 in production,

with about 20 million gallons a

See CARNATION, Page 13

Neuten

WASHINGTON— Higher con-
sumer spending and swelling busi-
ness inventories pushed gross na-
tional product to an annual growth
rate of 2.6 percent for the third
quarter, slightly higher than the 22
percent reported earlier, the Com-
merce Department said Tuesday.

Still, growth in the quarter was
below the 2.8 percent rate that had
been expected and was the slowest
pace since the fourth quarter of
1986.

The revised figure, which dis-

counts the effects of inflation and

The dollar slipped after the GNP
revision. Page 13.

seasonal factory followed a 32 per-
cent growth rate in the gross na-
tional product for the first half of
the year.

In absolute terms, the increase in
GNP from the second quarter was
525.7 billion, from $3.9852 trillion

to $4.0109 trillion.

GNP is the value of a country’s
total output of goods and services.

‘The concern on the strong con-
sumption is that it would bring in

more imports," said Michael Nie-
mira, economist at Mitsubishi
Bank Ltd. "That would create anxi-

eties that we’re not getting narrow-
er trade numbers, and that would
hurt the dollar."

Consumer spending rose 4.0 per-

cent pace in the third quarter in-

stead of the 3.5 percent estimated
last month, well ahead of the 2.7

percent increase in 1987, the de-

partment said.

All of the spending increases

were for services and nondurable
goods, such as food, it said. Spend-
ing on durable goods, items de-

signed to last at least three years

declined at a 1.1 percent rate.

Government policymakers have
been trying to encourage greater

exports and less domestic con-

sumption to reduce the US. trade

deficit, which last year was a record

$170 billion.

Adjusted for inflation, the trade

gap widened in the third quarter as

exports rose at an annual rate of

51 3.8 billion, while imports
climbed at a rate of $16.4 bOHon.

Firms
5

Profits

EdgedUpby
0.2% in Period

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — U.S.

corporations repented a slight

0.2 percent increase in after-

tax profits in the third quarter,

the worst performance since a

loss in thelast quarter of 1987,

the government said Tuesday.

The Commerce Department
said profits in the July-Sep-

lember period rose $400 mil-

lion to $163.1 billion. Profits

had soared 8.9 percent in the

second quarter, the biggest

jump in nearly five years, and
had risen 2.5 in the first quar-

ter. They fell 2.5 percent in the

fourth quarter of last year.

Profits before taxes were up
0.6 percent to $307.7 billion in

the third quarter, after a 6.9

percent rise in the previous pe-

riod. Dividend payments rose

$2.6 billion to $1 05.7 billion in

the third quarter.

Cash flows, a measure that

shows the funds corporations

have available for investment,

fell 0.7 percent, after a 1.4per-

cent rise.

The economy, which grew 3.4

percent in 1987, would have ex-

panded at a 32 percent rate in the

third quarter without the crop and
livestock losses caused by the

drought last summer, the depart-

ment said.

Two key inflation gauges issued

by the department shewed that

price increases in the third quarter

were higher than previously esti-

mated.

TheGNP implicit price deflator,

a broad measure of inflation, rose

at an annual rate of 4.7 percent in

the third quarter instead of the 4.4

percent estimated previously, while

the more highly regarded GNP
fixed-weight price index rose at a

5.1 percent rate instead of 4.9 per-

cent
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Optiona Strike
(Mertvtov Price Colls—Lori
9UX» Australian Dallara-caats par unit.
S7JJ S3 403 r r r

703 M r r r r
8703 IS r r r 0.11
703 <6 r r r 039

SUN Aostraiten Dolkns-Eunipean Stria.
703 79 r r 6 m r
703 SI r r 5*7 r
703 U 2.99 r r r
703 SS r r r r
703 87 035 109 r r

3L2S0 Brithh Poandvcmts par wilt.

Pet*—Last
54

r 007
(US r

r s

BPound 105 r r 1900 0.02
184.33 I47irj r r 14.95 r
18433 175 r 938 r r

18433 1779s r 705 r r
18433 180 r r oJ* r

18433 I82te 3.07 r r OJO
1IKU 1B5 130 1.15 3.«0 r
18433 IHTVs r 130 205 r

SMOG Canadian Dollarvcenta par unit.
CDal I r 88 172 r r r
8179 81 180 r 182 r
8179 83 1.70 r r 033
8179 83Vj 1.18 r r r
8179 U MO r r 0.18
8179 83Vj r 0.7* r r
8179 84 034 r r 041

SUMO Canadian DoNors-Enropean Style.
COallor 761 i 6.99 S S f

83.79 80 r r r 0JD1

*2480 West German MorkHMii per unit.
DMork 55 r r r 003
5700 56 1.97 r r 0,9s

S7oo 57 r r r 0*3
5700 58 039 0.93 r 0.70
5700 59 017 0.41 1JJJ r
5700 40 036 02# 041 r
5700 61 r Oil r r
57*0 43 r r 0.29 r
5700 43 r r o.m r
57.69 47 r * 0.02 r

435*00# Japanese Yen-imns Of a cent per unll.
jYon 75 730 r r r2 03 7* 6.1B r r r
8103 78 r r r r
82-03 79 r r r 0.03
8203 80 150 193 r bjdb
B2J13 tl 140 r r tOTI
87.83 82 0.92 r r 0.57

r r 0.11
r r 043

033 r r

r 038 r
0.18 r r

r r 1.10

041 038 143

033 r r
o.9& 034 r
023 r 0.77

0.70 0.90 133
r r 136

Financial

150 193
140 r

83 046 Ij09

84 0.18 0*8
85 r (Ul
84 043 044

0.03 0.14 r
djOB 0 30 043
B*n r r
057 ass 138

r r 1.77

83400 Swiss Fraacs-cenls per mill.

5 Frone 67 r 343 340 r r 058
48.97 68 r 1.90 r 035 OJO r
48.97 49 r r ZJ3 r an 14
48.97 70 r 0.BT t.74 r 1*7 r
64.97 Tl 0.13 r r r r r
68.97 73 r 0.35 0.94 r r r
68.97 74 r r 044 r r r

42400 Swiss Frano-European style,

4197 69 054 r r r r r
68.»»

.
68

. J-14 r r 040 r r
Total call rot. I04« Call open hit. 459A80
Total out VOL 14*«4 Put apan Int. 393427 r—
Not traded, s— No option ottered. Last Is

Source.' AP

U5T. BILLS CIMM)
Si ml Ilian-Ms o< 180 pd.
94*9 91.17 Dec 9133 9101
9163 9134 Mor 92.15 9211
9148 91.97 Jim 9110 91M
9113 91JQ Sap 9206 9110
9171 9144 Dac 9144 9344
9149 9142 Mar 9100 9100
9240 9133 Jun

Eri- Soles Prev. Sales 4491
Prav. Day Open Int. 25496 off 486

10 YR. TREASURY ICBTT
SlHUM urhvptsS 32nds oflOOpct

94-

12 9M DOC 92-23 92-31

95-

19 89-24 Mar 92-20 92 28
95-4 89-9 Jim 92-22 92-22
94 89-13 SOP

Est. Sales Prnv. Sales 26.904
Prav. Day Omni Int. B1Z79 oft 1439

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(8 pd-SKftOOO-pts 8. 32nds of TOO pet)
99.3 74-1 Dec 87-36 IB-1
95-18 73-20 Mar 87-12 87-21

94-4 73-11 Jun S7-2 87-18
93-16 72-24 S4P B4-20 St ^
92-22 72-18 DoC (6-16 06-21

88-31 72-1 Mar 84-7 84-11
88-18 75 Jim 86-1 B4-2
87-30 79-1 SOB
87-4 80 Dac 85-24 45-24
84-26 79-21 Mar
84-16 8MB Jun

Est, Sales Prav. Sa)as247504
Prav. Day Open Inl*57jtt9 off 1159

9U2 9LTV
9113 9119
9110 92.T7
9104 9110
9154 9JJB
9VI9 92JB4

9182

92-18 92-28
92-15 9M3
9M9 9M9

92-14

87-14 87-30
87-5 B7-19
8636 87-0
8630 84-30
86-16 84-20
84 84-11
86-1 842

85-24
US-18 85-11

85-10
853

VALUE LINE (KCBT1
point# and coni* _
25540 22000 Dec 23145 23450
25700 23400 Mar 237JB 340-10

EsL Salas _ Prvv.Sale* „ »

.

Ptw.DayOpen lot. 1770 up 15

NYSE COMP. INDEX fNYFB
petaSs end cents '

19035 11700 DOC 15130 T53J5
1423D 14425 Mar 15125 15450
16X35 14900 Jun 154*5 15405
165.10 15100 5ta> 15550 1BJ0

Est. Salas £156 Prav. Sates 5302 -

Prev.DavOpan int USD

15105 15330
15165 15435
154*5 155*5
15500 15705

.

Commodity Indexes

Moody'S UOlfiOf .

Reuters 1,86X00
D-h Futures 139J2 .

Com. Research 242.73

.

Moody's : base 100 ; Dec. 51. 1931.
p - preliminary; » - final
Reuters : base 100 ; Sep. 18. 19*1;; :

Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31. 104

Floating-Rate Notes

Dollars

lunar/Mat.

USVaOors
Alaska Flnonca JutOi

Alberta 93
AlbPm.
ADiParpCap
American Earns *7

Amaa Sul) 06Mta99
AmFerp
Ana* 90
Belli
BcoDINanoB97
Bea Dl Nawli9i
BcoDl RomaJanOl
Bco Santo Selrilo 91

Bk inland Para
BkMontreal 91
Bk Nova Salta IS
Bk Scotland Pcre
Barters Trust 80

BH Capital 94
BMInteUAHblv)
WIInfM
UA indocuez 97 New
smwiCBii
BKf No* 94

Ba lndaaMZ97ICapl
Bna95 „ ,

8rt097(Cm)
Boo 68/96
BiwPetp
Bno 88/91

BaaOSCMthlyl
BqPorRM Pernl

Bq Forties Peip 2

Barclays Pere Sar 1

Borelaw Peraswi
BoreloysPgoOw
BardaysO/SW
BdMwnJujW
OoMumJiiOS
Bitotam 94(A)
BHfllumri
Msfura OcIN
Barren Bk Pare
emcOT
Obc2D85
Cor1eret5+L94
Carteret S+L-SeMM
Central 97/00
CadMI Int 08/81/86

Contain 92/95

Cent rust 96

CentTust Seal 96

OmeW , _
Ouse Mon Cere On
Chase Man 77
awn tail 99

Oiemlcel FibW
Chemical Oct97

atripmraaPrro
CllicoreDS .
CWcore See96
CiticMPPmpW
OllcorpPtrp
Meant Jan98
OlIeoreMdvGB
OHcare Ptan*7
CIM Faderel Au9W
OllwnsS+LMtaJI
CBI FederalOcW
OMedMaytl
Catanboa S+L W
eomataea „
CornmurdA AutriJ
CummenBkAuflPire
CammwittAustralia98

Cd?7 (MWyI

!£»«

«

Cr Lvqnnds 93/96

Coupon Naxl Bid Aikd

8538 17-01 99J1 Nil
7906 13-13 100*5100.15
9h 23458600 8600
9IW SMI 1200 KUO
8*t 30-13 97*0 98JB
Bfc 0*41 9*88 97.10
BJB 28-U 8200 mm
74V U-12 10UB100.12 '

7.9 8412977818*0
8V LHC VIM 9790
ML SHB992S993S
7952 28-12 9725 9750K 11« 99*5 99.15
W. 0412 8150 8250n }44 99*5 99.10

9ta 2*03 7525 76*5
9tt 1405 81*0 89*0
Bib 13-12 97*8 97*5
9* 1482 99.15 99.40

9T. 3304 99.13 99*7
7*63 20-n 97*8 97*5

9h J245 77J7 97*7
9T. 21-02 0**7 99*7
8*18 1405 99JS 91-B
9U 21-02 98*0 1850
Bft OHB MX5B18U0
H 23-81 9M0 99J|
nv 15-12100*0100.10
8438 23-03 89*2 90.13

916 06-03 100J01M40
RV 1704 99*2 90J7
ft* 13-129300 M*0
M 0-12 19J5 W2S
81* 0301 1475 91*5
91* 17-03 90*3 91.12

Bit 04S 9SJ3 TtB
9»u 0*02 98.15 184)
W. 2701 99*4 99J4

81k 2901 99.98 10U8
Kb 1101 10136180*6
9 2102 180.1410024n 2W4 99*8 9MS
914 MaiB8
Bib 2701 ffl»B9B0
91% 1703 7525 7625

71b . 99.74 9984
Bib IHBBB3 9MJUU IMS 99*5 99*5
Mb - 1?J7 99J7« 05-01 99*3 91.12

8V. 0412 19*8 91J8
178 13039156 18*6

1% 2202 99*0 9945
UL UOQ86JB9&2S
9 . 9550*640
Bib • 96.10 9635
4>* J102 9SJ0 9S5Sn 1101 9135 9568
Bib 0805 71*0 MOO
1*75 - 95.12 9S*2
Bte 21-12 9780 9LQS« HOT 97J5 9SJ0
Ite 1701 9248 9440
MS - 97J5 9?JD
Bib - 1840 9835
lb 3101 77J5 97JD
8*43 - 99*0 99*S
8463 0803 99J7 91*7
UR 1101 99*0 99*5
BBS 830? munioan
916 2205 99.14 9924
8» 20-129980 99.18

8H 1JO W-P 9946
8431 not mU8M*3
91% ; 99.97 10042
Itv 1103 99.77 *9*3

Bte 2701 99JJ W4|
BE 99^99*0
19, 14019975 91*5

Cr Lrannds 91/95

CrLvonnais99
CrLvwmftJarffim
CrLrtnnati97(COPl
CrLvaamrisfl
CrLranpMsiO
Cr Lvonnofs Ju>12/96
CsfbPere
D*E Fred Jurat
DWFrWI5«pt91
en Dansfc# Bonk Pere
DmNankaPara
DncPere
Denmorfc AasN
Dev Fin Core M* Pare
DresdnrFlo93
DrasdnerFtafl
ttudner Fin 92
resanarFlnEiiVHII
East River Am*S
Enal D0/05 (MMyj

EtaNevH
FarravleMovf7
PaneultW
PH PadteasOd 91
R Fttmtna Pare
Fore 91

Fortune S+L 92
Full Bonk Fred Jon92
Full Bk Fred June 91

Full Bk FicdAuetl
Gib Pent
Gl AmarR 15tSov9}
Hill Samuel Peru
ttane Kara Peru l

Hone Kate Peret
Hons Kona Ptre3
KouseMOJwiM
Hrdro02 (NUMyl
Hydro Pefo
Hydra 05 MRtv
Ireland Jooate
lrefund NmOO
Irotund 97
IMvOS
Italy 00 „jvMmmMmft
kleiflwortPtre
UnflnOS
UnflnOt
UardSPVPl
UowSPere2
Lloyds Pare!
MMaadPtrel
MUflendPereO
NUdkindPoreJ
MWtandFitdFebflO
MkJlond IrdW
MnubMi Fred Jim9l

MdsulFteWICwl
Mitsui FinN
MonGranMFjm
jpMareanOaal
MIAujtfsOsBJiPere
NMBkCooadaD
AkUWWPerafAl
KuMttsfPerefB?
NuiwestFteB^.
NatWad ParetCl
WrtWBfFlaPpOW

ITiSEK .
ZS32Z&
PortuwtfOjcH
QuebecOcW
queensiandMayiA
RUM „
RenteNBVN,.^
HnenapauiepcPare
RottecWldi Pere

RkB
RK Peril

Coupon Next Bid Aikd

Bib - H0411I01
IK 29-17 18.12 1U7
01b 2301 9785 99.95

PS 0702 97.10 97*0
Mb SOI 9972 49*2
B*. 1J01 77*7*7*7
81b 16-12 KKUniOO. 10m 21-13 »JD0 BK»
7*5 38-12 99*4 19*9
Mb 2003 *937 9942

p IK ISOS 85.B9 B4JBS

».i5 Tun mao
91b 21-02 78*0 BOOO
1*44 2802 99.17 9922
Bib - 9800 Mean
Bte ZJ04 100221HU2
Bte - 99*1 WOJH
9k 2M2 MQ-roimaj
I'd 0805 9929 99J9
8*63 - 9944 9924

loecsioo i

Bte 23-12 99*9 9929

8*88 0*05 9925 9945
8225 - 10000100.10
9 2702 10022 100J2
8te 3101 99J5 1D0ODW - 7800 80*0
Mb ISC 99*4 99.94

t«L 2701 9974 99*4m 2701 9942 9947
r% 23-17 99.n 99J6
»-% 2201 99*9 9944
Nv 1M5 8SJHI7O0
Bte 2104 99*2 9973
Itb - 86*0 87*0
9'4 1702 BIS) era
Bte 0-12 1140 61JO
Bte 11018850 8140
8*63 28-12 99*2 99*2
9lb 23-01 99*0 9940
Ite DUB 9450 95*3
81* 0809^.70 99*0
Til 18-12 99*0 9950

99*2 9992
91b 2803 99*5 99.95

8h . 10004100.1.
7te 21-12 lOMJIOOTl
Mb 2WBWJ7 994J
Bte - BOO 81J0
91b 2103 99*7 99*7

B U-12 99J6 9944
11% BO-12 18.12 8U2
Bte - 8800 88*0
9.143 SOI 87.12 87*2
8Ml 21-12 8600 8653

Bte 30038408 84*0
7.99$ Dll 8408 84*0
9f% 7102 99.91 99*6

Bte 09039830 98*5
71| 30-11 99J2 99.79

Bte 3001 9775 9175
95% 0603 99*5 99.95

?n 2703 7850 USB
8363 21-12 9895 WJB
8*31110882018100
9V. 380275*5 76*5

Bte 1101 9875 91*5

Bte I302WL75 9IJ5

Bte 2104 97JS 97*0
Bte - 90*3 91.12

9H 15059175 NT)
Ite 21029177 99*2

Bte D6O29f*0<9*q
7te 06-1210008188)8

BJH IMS 99.18 9UB
Bte 19-1299.95 100*5

0806 99*5 99.95

Bib 1704 9U5 18*5
8588 150399*0 99*8
Bte - 997# 99*0
Bte 1MH99J6 99J*
8'-. 16-12 WIN 4140
9*6 2803 7840 8800
Bte 09-12 18*0 89*0

8te 13-130*0 81*0

Roy« Trsi 095*02385
iaihMiaBkFredfl
Santa Barbaru Auell
Santo Barbm Sewva

I Sanwa inti Jain
I
SacPaeitieiT
See Gtn Trcnen* jM

1 SacGenPere
|
SaCGanNovN
5MOicrtPere4
Staid Ctiarl Pirel Mjn

|
Stand dartPma

I Stand OmrtPrrDj
l SH Bk Hw FyWJ
i 5tBk VicturlQ Pare
I TdvaKcec97(Ccsl
i Toiro H-B4

;
Taira KetseBkjwi Hi
Tomielnini

I Tc6irefai*7(CGBl
l
URSean#
varmiwattJuyTi
Wells Fare# bect97
Wells Fcraov;
WH Faroe oc
won# Fores N
WMrt Fares FetiT

I WeteForeojum
: WPslDoePOre
Weed sloe F Irene* 97L

. WDOOWde FinereeVTF
|

World Bk Perp
I Ystano 97 iCcsl

Coupon Next Bid Askd

89 WOJ ELSE 2150
Fj JJ-12 «40 «4)
«b 16-37 »1 IS 99J5n a-i: w.u vta
8475 1701 133001X10
e-. ro2oemwjs
Bte 1603187} 1823
9*25 - 1925 HJ!
It WOS 91^3 W45
Ilf (Ml Bam 81.03
« OfrOI 7*50 63M
l , 06-12 BO S3 DIDO
9 cuBBiaoraoo
r. 1307 '002910039
I;- IT-C4 94*0 955)
91% 14-07 9850 9940

2I4K W*o 90.94

Ite 33-179193 999B
Bte 3Wa 9948 19.^
Bte :i44 9837 1887
Bte 29-1} 10C.14100 It
US SfJI 9944 99.74
Ite 73-12 9875 9853
MTS • 9945 #9.9}

8’% - 1895 9970
Bte 12-12 98 49913
fte 14-C2 98J» 9825
» 1M2 97.90 9815
8943 3d tC.00 CLOO
Bib WH 9945 99.75
Bte • 997B 99*6
7844 15-12 97 S 9975
Ite 3IC98JC91J0

: luuer/Mat.

Tmc:i0c8D«ii
I Tme No 10 January 19
TmcnO09Feai9
J*Gri 5«sl

j
Tmeiio lit Mur son
Inn NollB War 2020

;

Tn* Np lie HAor 2020

J
me ho iid fJar 2020

i

Nhil >013
,

Niujoau
nnjho.14
NW40CI15
Nst ProvInertU Mar96

I

Bid i4ju«B
N»*>rnW(We.5(Jcm

!
NJ'W'bnileB/SJliiM

I

NWtaiwiae B/i oa**
1 "twZniwidTtGb
NemtiernRetnoctlS

|

FruOenilai *5 GO
I

Jrua no lMcv 'I
BriUNol/ullB
PBS K GO
Srri9S.91GB
?ona Inert Perp Gb

I

meNodj Aor 1$

|

NoOS 5eo 15
?22*[CJI a s No. *5

I
GwUntaiB'SJul*!
ion -jure 9i '94 Ga

Caewan Haw M
113901-18 EKSJ&S
TX3473i-nija^a«
ttSTWI-BWJWJ*
114350I-imra3*WW“

turn

121/5J1-17 571
124 3WM SjSJf*
1Z384- „ 25-1*2*5
124 1bWN«*f
I2H 2MJ9WJ*W“
«iv lm 9*5 MW)

126 38«W®Sg

Il'NGb ilte MM*

Deutsche Marks

Pounds Sterling

luaer/Mal.

Abbey NW*1 GO
AbOer Nat 93 Gb
AOber Not 92AB Gb
All + Laic Nov*3
Ail + LHeJuiw

I
AII4-LMMOV9S
AH + LelC JW93

! AB + LMeSea93
,

Anglia Jon *8
Anglia Scd*6
A«9l.9 97ffl,

Bk Montreal N go
Ba lndnuai 91 Gb
SetflrumMGb
B/Ham MldailrMfH
Brea + Bing Acrca (Hi
Bristol +matOetti
Bristol 4- WOSt JuJfl
Bnluma 93Go
Britannia 96 GO
Oilrare 89/91 GO
Cuoa n
Cr FanewrOOGa
O National 1t.9)GO
Demos Mari 1DKI4
End 93 1 ha I

t* Fmanee 1 1$
FerrcvieHOB
HoMtuOC*?
tWHwFeWi
HaVtay Mev 94
Mohfq* Sept# Tneh 1

HdHa»5ap9*Tndi}
Hme Mo 01

Hmc Nafl2 Fab 15
HiK N403Jut 15

lb009*
III Nov94
Ireland 16GO
Leeds Perm Mor 96
Leeds Perm Oct w
L«cd# Perm B/5W
LIMBS Euro 91 GO
Maes Fund Ng 1 lull!

UldtandBkOIGb
Mi*Mkied93Gb
MK2Aue2Q23
Mlel Mor 2070
Mte3Oe<3023
TmcNo03 NOW 14
TncNaOtMaylS
Tmc HO 0154*14
Tmc No 64 GC 15
Tme No07Nov IS

Coupon Ned Bid Atka
1276821-12 UBWllHJa
1216305-m 99*J 99.H
121% 17-07 99*2 9987
12te • 99*7 IPOflj

12.1432X01 99*4 9949
123BBJS 9971 99 74
12te 25-12 9944 9974
17% 39-12 99.90 9995
I7te 1601 99*3 99*3
12230-12 99*3 99*5
Bte 23-C 99*9 9999
Bte 30-139996 10804
I2te • 1081110821
17% IMl 9956 10006
13te 2MJ 99*6 99.91
72te G601 99*1 9986
IT* SMI *9*8 W.9J

19-1} 99JJ 9973
13V% 18019905 99.10

12225401 99J1 9976
Bte 2142 99.95 IOU5
129b 2301 95*0 9708
12 1101 nxunioaii
ir% 2X13 uuoim.10
1247506-12 lOQJDIDOJO
12te 28-12 Ha*01(U.lR
1270605-12 1QU010040
1122531-01 iao innug
ir-% 0*01 99.90 *9.95

Bte 23429973 9*78
HaaffUD 997S 99*0
138 99*S 9950
1133 2WJ 99*1 99Jt
IJi. 30-n KRLWIOOJS
115382302 100251X45
122631701 1B.WKBJ9
isb iwi mnemio
12IW 2602 9990 inn
Bte 09-12 l«.ni0820
1 Tte 14-1299.99 100*4
1T<% UOl 99.98 IHUD

1403 99*0 99*5
131% - 9825 99*5
<2*880501 190251*45
12258130296*7 97*7
17te 3012 99*7 99.92

12A* 1 00251(OK
1243538-12 1004mOB40
127430301 106181X78
129h 01-12 IOUBIOUO
13te 01-12 UHTrinUB
1T* 31-12 lBUDlDOJO
n« dm: mu5io845
tl 65331-12 1002410079

1 iswarfMot.

izppwom
Bk Clung Nov 93 Dm
£®re*w*M8lOn,l

.
*2 (Dml

«[Blutn97 cpnil

I

Cibc 95 (Dm)
. LammenW 95 (Dm)
C-O.E 95 Dm

I
"wow «6Wml

L'C Mor *3 Dm
1 DneNDm
Dnwnork StarJ94 Dm
CeBonktuDm
Orrvjner F.ncoiDml

J^ SI-1&Dm

livK-"-
Seisr1

f'Ytend Slurs3 98 Dm
KreowurtDm

Motevitamoml
|

“S.’aNUDm
"“jubishttjDm

I ^MorX» 95 Dm
, ‘JT’M teiDmi
f«95Din

‘,oc»S Dm

unWrFiwBnotiDm
weltercrBotsoni

ufooa Nwtf

5te 3MB

Japanese Yen
luunr/Mot. COaiMPNest
cn»Wyw -

StfSRW^ £5

r~ e.c.u. ~zzi3
i»uer/Mai. CaawwNwl
"f2«»!(Ecui ’Ti.SSaWlSSCr Fancw i c-i SSU TT-2 iSS

1/HHkNi MeUiIs

Xor. 29
Clove Prevkoui
Id Aik Big Ask

ALUMINUM (Standard)
Staritaa par metric Ian
Soot 1230*0 1240*0 1250*0 1240*0
Forward 1230*0 124000 1250*0 1340*0
ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Starting per matrtc tan
5aof 2375*0 7385*0 2405*0 2415*0
Forward 2717.00 2720*0 2370*0 233500
COPPER CATHODES IH»«ti Grad#)
Slarllap oar metric ton
5Mt 1858*0 1863*0 1897*0 1902*0
Forward 1654*0 1457*0 1477* 1478*0
COPPER CATHODES (Slondort)
Starting par metric tan
Scot 1805*0 1825*0 1840*0 1840*0
Forward 1760.00 1780*0 1000*0 1870*0
LEAD
Starl IOO car metric tan
Seat 3903G 392*0 391*0 393*0
Forward 386*0 388*0 387*0 388*0
»,C,CEL

, ,Delian per moirtc tea
Seal 14000 14100 14*00 14100
Forward 1777D 12725 12900 12950
SILVER
U5. centi par frov owica
Seal 404*0 6*500 413*0 414*0
Froward 418*0 420*0 #77*0 430.00
ZINC (MtaliOrada)
In U.S. OoQart
Spat I45SOO 1463*0 144000 1645*0
Forward 1538*0 154ZJU 1521.00 1523*0

Source: AP.

ILS-Treasuries

Dl«count Prav.

Bid Offer VMM Yield

MWim WH 7*4 788 174 877

HnonltlMH 8*6 m 856 859

iwtarbfll 8*6 15B 8.73 877
Prav.M Orttr YlWtf YMrfd

X-yr.Daad 9SV32 W23'32 9.13 9.15

Source' Solomon Bmttim

S&PHM)
Index Options

grtu UH4JHI PWHJMI
MaDec Jen Feb Mar dk Joe Ft* Marflm- - - te te in »
B 8* — - “ b I I»1 -
H It llte - - lb Ite ft 3V

«KL 29
OOM

High Law Bid Aik cbtaa
SUGAR
French Irenes per metric Ian

Mor 1.710 1.465 I.7TJ7 1JD9 Uncft.
Mav U74 IA32 1472 1*77 — 3
Aug 1445 1442 1447 1480 — 3
Oct N.T. NT. 1430 1450 UnCK
DOC N.T. N.T. 1410 1430 —10
Mor N.T. N.T. 14*5 1425 — 10
E*i. uol: 2*4# lots oi 50 Ians. Prev. octuef
solos: 1*05. Open interest; 15*54.

COCOA
Franck francs per 100 kg
Dac N.T. N.T. 1.140 — —20
Mar N.T. N.T. 1,125 — — 20
Mav N.T. N.T. 1,110 — —20
Jlv N.T. N.T. 1.115 — —20
Sop N.T. N.T. 1,120 — —20
Dec N.T. N.T. 1.130 — —20
Mar N.T N.T. 1.150 — — 20
Esi. vdI. 0 lots of 10 tans. Prev. actual sales: 0.

Open imereti : 360.

COFFEE
French francs ear 10a kg
NOV 1*60 N.T. 1,150 — —58
JOf N.T. N.T. 1491) 1.110 —22
Mar 1.105 N.T. 1,100 1,120 — 20
Mov 1.105 N.T 1.IDS 1.130 —13
Jly N.T. NT. 1.120 — —30
Sen N.T. N.T. T,I6C — — 5
NOV N.T. N.T. 1,160 — — S
EsL val! S3 Ian at 0 tans. Prav. actual solas;
TO.OiMm inierasi - 748.

Source: Bourse etc Commerce.
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No*. 29
Cta* Provtaus

BW Aik High Low BM Ask
SUGAR
U.S. Dollars par matrlc lea

Dac 757 00 743*0 353*0 351*0 248*0 29L00
Mar 25540 255*0 2544* >4440 248*0 348*0
May 24740 347*0 348*0 34040 34040 24060
Alia 34040 74080 74148 33120 235*0 TWU1
Oct 737*0 23740 228*0 330*0 23020 73230
Dae 737*0 2J740 N.T. N.T. 230*0 233*0
Mar 730*0 731*0 N.T. N.T. 224*0 230*0
Volume 5*77 lots ot 50 tons.

COCOA
Sterling pro metric ton
DCC 854 855 843 847 843 843
Mar gl TO M7 868 883 «U
May 877 878 880 B42 171 872
J**l g* Ml Ml 894 872 874
5W °* Ml 884 868 *77 STBOK 901 905 004 807 898 IW
Mar 90s 910 909 899 904 909
Volume 7,71) lets at S tan#

GASOIL
U.S. donors par metric ton
Dec 134 75 11700 I40J0 137*8 143*0 142*5
Jan 136.00 136.75 139JO |]}J0 141.00 I41JS
Feb 13500 13525 138*0 134,50 140*8140*0
Mar 130.75 HI CO man 13075 13S50 136*0
APT 12650 127*0 130.50 126J0 132*8 IKS
May 124*0 13150 179*0 133.75 179K 130*0
Jun 173 00 1 71 B0 125 00 172.00 177*0 129*0
j- IS" !S-S IM*0 128*0 I29.M
Ana 124 00 17VBO N.T. N T. 128*0 11100
Volume HLZJ7 tata at I0Q tons

Sources . Pouter-, uno Laman Peheieum Ew

Dividends

Noe. 29
Company Par Amt Pay Roc

INCREASED
American Emets Q *t 2-10 s-4
Crane Co a *5 H-14 12-9
Fuaualnduttrlos Q *8 1-4 12-16
Hartford Stm Ballr a 35 1-24 1-10
Hromai (Goa A) a .11 2-1S 1-11

goneniio Inc - 3 PC 14 IM
Key Canlum Bahre .10 PC 12-21 12-9

- *845 72-22 114
0 .14 2-25 2-3
a .15 T7-27 IM
Q J4 1-20 12-30
O *9 2-1 1-10
Q *4 1-3 12-13
0.1114 1-3 12-15
a .10 i-a ra-15
Q *5 1-4 12-8

O JM 1-5 12-21

Q __-7Q 1-4 12-T2
O *3 <n 1-4 12-16
Q .13 1-9 1242
Q .12 1J 12-20
Q .11 1-17 12-30
O .15 1-31 1-13

o-omwal} mmontHv; a auartarty; t-sami-nwoi

Spot
Commodities

European Sales
AgreceFranct-P/exsx

TOKYO —Nissan Motes
plans to boost;

352,000 cars last year to 600,000 in

1992 bv boostimi oatont at Hs

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
coflee, id
Comer e locfraJyftc. ID
iron FOB.ton
Lend. IB
PrJntckMf). nt
511vor. tray oi
5IOO* (MHots). ton
Steel ivcrtw). ion
Tin. lb
Zinc, lb

Source : a

p

W 29
Today Prey.

1*3 1*4
1.165 1.17
1*01 1*171

21100 711*8
8*95 0*9
«52> (U>
6*4 614

47100 473*0
117*0 117*8
65957 4JNJS
0.72 0.72

DMfijrtures
Options
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61 18 III Ul u _ _
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Itafl: Man vaunt- 61 <7;aesa a. lioa
Jcumt: Cite

ish and Spanish plants, the N3xm
Kmai newspaper reported

day. i;.

Nissan, wbidi is leading a mwe
by Japanese auUnotioers to loofize

production, YronId.rBi9eoaqRd!al
its plant in Britain from the current

55,000 amts to 200,000/ tbenews-
pg?er said. Productko otyms Bt

Nissan Iberica in Spain wcWd
climb from 70,000 mtiw to 100,000.

Tbe rest of the inawse-'wtSild
come from exports, !! said* adding
that 600,000 units would Ttipreseat
5 percent of the European

GouldResignsTj
From Treasury ^

Reuters • •• -’i. •

WASHINGTON —Seats
Conld, underseowaiy trf

'*•

Treasury for finance^ has
the department-said Tuesday.'^
Mr. GouM, the Treaamys

poScymakcx in baniin^. debt man
*BM18PI and (mimrial Trrartrr-f oil

ysis snee be was coofim
P?st on Nov. 14, 1985,
effective last Riday:

“George GonM has been (me d
tbc moving forces m the
*nd I can assure youThat
“tssed,” Secretary Nicholas
*»3dy said in a statement. '
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e on Texaco Canada
Jil !/1NDON.- Bondfw w«w

P™t company’s $6 billion pro- shares. Theysay there is thechance

ifSSSSrSS^JEi' EL2 *» >0 that Bondwwid then return to the

J
lfcst ^orofl companies have said they market for Lonrho shares.

.si® rsssrjrsffis
E35SSSI ega^SE iSHSES

- 2*.1*'3 ieni

.

be biding its time until Thursday
™“

ie s. r
TlK??ck* LoMho, a congtom- whenitfos settled a deferred pay-^^mtaests mmmmg.h0- meat deal with aU&-bascd broker ^

BhunJ,^- ¥* PgffiMg *“* fields, for around 48 million Lonrho „

-gauss a
“*““** JALandAmerican Seek ^

riOMacUj u Market participants said the Gmali c.QW^ TW 7 a ww
mv ^ Tedmgwas that Bond Corp., which

Stakes fflM Air \
P^ji H'jjL has estimated that its debt will be Reuters mg,

.7^*^ tofit ^Wffion by next year, WELLINGTON, New Zealand
\
7'

'

seai
totorL^ Jdnld not afford to bid for Lonrho — A consortium bidding for Air E]

h
va,

®lsto5*
ai£for Texaco Canada as wriL New Zealand Ltd. said Tuesday Boot
Texaco Canada's madret capital- that it indudes Japan Air Lines Co. first

7CS ':,fp^ jjatwii is abort 3.7 bflhonCanadi- and American Airfino. own
,
J'.

se
? few ;C**3 ^doDars (S3.1 billion). Lonrho’s is The consortium leaders, Briertey ed u

if"
lca>Cr a^OQA £1-8 billion ($33 billion). Investments Ltd. and Qantas Air- Hon

7 Poliurjrji A spokesman in London for ways Ltd. of Australia, said JAL Bt
^o« .Corp, ran by Alan Bond, and American woe each bidding last!

**41 to!W1 fh#» mmnonv UnA Um. Ik n C . itr^i . H

£5:252

Sgl £j|

s,0k I*

atcr. ^ ^

S3 fg
; S

for around 48 million Lonrho

JAL and American Seek

Small Stakes in N.Z. Air
Reuters

WELLINGTON, New Zealand— A consortium bidding for Air

Hong Kong said the Australian
company might sell its SO percent

share of the building.

‘There is a possibility that Bond
will sell" said Mamoru Kanazawa,

a director of EIE Development Co.,

a Japanese property company.

“Many investors in Hong Kong
would like to have it.”

Mr. Bond owns half of the build-

ing, the Bond Center, through his

Bond Corp. International Ltd.

EIE acquired the other half from

l«si
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* : S -X

;:o- ’*to -0:*% Texaco is selling its 78 percent

^iainisusiilS^ share in the unit as part of the

^ :

New Zealand Ltd. said Tuesday Bond in April 1987. It has right of

that it includes Japan Air Lines Co. first refusal on the half Bond still

and American Airlines. owns. The Bond Center is estimat-

The consortium leaders, Brierley ed to be worth 5 billion to 6 billion

Investments Ltd. and Qantas Air- Hong Kong dollars (S55Q million),

ways Ltd. of Australia, said JAL Bond international announced
and American woe each bidding last Friday rhat it was selling its 30
for up to 7.5 percent With Qantas’s percent holding in Television
bid for 19.9 percent, overseas hold- Broadcasts Ltd. for 101 billion

mgs would not exceed 35 percent, Hong Kong dollars to the Malay

-

they said. Brieriey has said it would sian businessman Kuok Hock
hold not less than 35 percent. Nien. (Reuters, AFP)

First Boston

To SubmitBid

ForNabisco
CtmpileJhr OurStaffFrcm Dispatches

NEW YORK— First Bos-
ton Corp. said Tuesday that a
group it heads would submit a

"firm offer” for RJR Nabisco
Inc., whose directors were tak-

ing bids for the company until

5 P.M. No details were imme-
diately known.

Earlier this month. First

Boston and Resource Hold-
ings Associates, a private in-

vestment firm, said that they

were considering making an
offer of S23.8 billion to S26.8

billion for RJR Nabisco. The
bid was valued at $105 to $1 18
a share for each of RJR Nabis-
co’s 227 million shares.

A management group has

bid $100 a share, or $217 bil-

lion, while Kohlberg Kravis

Roberts & Co. has offered $94
a share, or $21.3 billion. It was
not known whether either

would alter its bid before the

deadline.

Nabisco shares rase $1,625

Tuesday to dose at $90,625 on
the New York Stock Exchange

(UPI, Reuters)

ADVERTISEMENT—
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS November 29, 1988

Quotations supplied by funds listed. Net asset value quarations are supplied Or the Fond* luted wltti toe exceptloti of same quotes based on Issue Price.TU marginal symbols Indicate frequency of quotaHons supplied: Id) -dally i (w) -weekly j (b) - bt-moottilv; (rj - regularly; (I) - twice weekly; (ml - monthly
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tAM.SBd. Royal LUXEMBOURG
d I lam Flagship Fund _ ECU

tw) lam Bands Fimd-Fronce FF
(wi lam Banos Fund-Oeutschi DM

SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE
100.63 l d I AmorlcoValor
5ZBJ4 Id) AnatoVoior
200.95 (d I DollarBondSelection

(w) lorn Bands Fund-Japan _ V 10.WJ? Id I D-Mark BondSeiect Ion

(w) lam Bonds Fund-Swltz. . FS
(w) lam Bonds Fund-ll-SA — S
(w) lani Bonds Fund-Europe ECU
IwMoni Bontfc FinFNetnert FL
INTERSELEX CROUP
I a ) inLAmerkn Fund S
( d I inLBeiaa Fund — LF
I d l Inl.Europo Slcav LF
I d I Int.PocIllc Fund S
( d ) I nt.World Fund S

205.11 I d I EcuBanaSelectkm_
105-35 Id ) F lor in BondSe!ed Ion
WSXS I d I FranceValar
21194 f tf .* GermanloVakW

I d ) iioivolar
1162 Id) JaoanPortfollo

3001.00 I d I SBC USSMMF
5457.00 (d > SterilnaBondSelecilOfl
1357.70 ( d I SwIssForelanBonaSel
9169 I d I Swissvalor

JARDINE FLEMING, GPO Bax 11441 He Kg Id) Universal BafldSelect.
(

a

| J.F Japan Trust ______ Y 11.7mm t a i UnlvwrwiFund _„

—

Id) J.F Pacific Sec. Trust S 25-52 id ) YenBondSeteetlan—
Id) J.F Paciric Income Trust . s HS-i

( d ) J.F Hong Kang Trust S 595
( d ) J.F international S 11

Id) sjf European S 8
( a ) J.F Currency A Bond s 17
LLOYDS BANK PiX, POB 430, Geneva 11
Mrs. C Bertele«U22) 206611 text. 2221

85.10* THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
59J9* (d) ThomtanlntoppsJund S
11.97 (d ) Pacific liwf. Fd.SJL £
834 Id) Pac.lnvl. Warrants FtLSA. C

I7.1t la ) Thornton Kangaroo Fd Ltd. S

+1w 1 Llovds inn Dollar S
-HwlLJovdi Inti Europe ___ SF
+l*») Llovds Int'l Growth SF
+iw)LJoydfilnt1

l income 5F
-HwjlJovds int'l N. America — S
HwlUavdslnri Pacific SF
+( w) Lloyds I nil. Smaller Cos - 1
MERRILL LYNCH
Id) First Convertible Sec. Fd _ %
«t) Iberia portfolio S
(d j

Multi-Cun-. Bond Portfolio. S
Id) U&A Income Portfolio S
(dl US Federal Securltes S
Id) World Nat Res PfL Share A S
t a ) World Not Res Ptl. Share B S

Id) Thornton European Fund - s
fd) Thornton HK a China S

105.90* I d ) Thornton Japan Fund Ltd . S
150jo id) Thornton orleflt.inc.Fd Ltd s
19420 (w) Thornton Phil. Redev. Fd _ S
39550 I d 1 Thornton riper Fund Ltd _ S

127.15 (d I Thor.Podflc TecfvFd Ltd _ S
22450 ( d ) Thor.LltL Dragons Fd Ltd - S
14J9 ( d > Thor.Golden Opport.Fd S

(O) Eastern Crusader Fund. _ S
10JP twl The Global access Fund. _ S
I0J9 TYNDALL tlTTL GUERNSEY LTD
1X63 TOL0481 27963
9.11 (d ] High Yield Bond I
954 (d)Merunouchl C
737 ( d ) HI Inc Gilt A Bulldog £
9J1 fd I Gilt t

I MlMBRITANNIAjPOB 271.51- Heller, Jersey I ( d ) Wall Street

(<n I ntXIah income 5
Id) Dollar MatkOtrr S
Id) Dollar Man. Port S
Id) Sterling ManPort £
Id) Plantar Markets E
I d ) U.K. Growth £

I

d) Amor. Inc. & Growth S
d> Com ft Free Metals s
d) Sterlkfio Man. Curr. _____ £
d Janan Dollar Pert. Fd S
d Jersey Gilt - -- (

a Okasan Global Strat %
d Asia Super Growth Fund. _ S

NIMARBEN
fw) cams A —- S
OBLIFLEX LIMITED
(w) Multicurrency %
(w) Dollar Medium Term S
tw) Dollar LonoTerm —- t
tw) Japanese Yen S
(w) Poud Sterling £
Iw> Deutsche Mark DM
I w) Dutch Florin————. FL
(tr> Dutch Flartn Mtrfft FL
fw) Swiss Franc . SF
(w) Swiss Multieurrencv —— SF
(w) European Curroney— ECU
Iw) Convertibles S

2A3S* Id ) For Eastern £
1514* (11)1992 (
1.968 I d ) Mod Currency-Stlg £
1.474 (d )Mgd Currency>Dol lor 5
1137 /Hi FumhnnH S
0.942 id) Tiger S

1 J19- I d > Amp Spec Sits t
1-000* Id) Overseas %
IASS' I d ) Marlaage CS
1918 UEBERSEE BANK. ZURICH

0.194* Id) M-FUND SF
1A04 UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND
HUM Id) Bond-Invest SF

Id) DM-invest bonds DM
12033 (d ) ESPAC Spanish sh SF

( d ) Fonsa Swiss Sh._____ SF
2050 (dl Franctt French Sh. SF
1439 fdlGermac German Sh.— SF
1352 Id) Globlnvejt »h SF
2938 Id ) SFr.-lnvest bonds SF
1459 Id) Sima (stack price) SF
I2JQ Id) Yen- Invest bands _—~ SF
1115 UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurf
till fd 7 uittnma_________ DM
1131 (d I umionds_______ DM
11-65 Id ) Unlrok DM
14J01 Id) UnizlRS________ DM

SF 6175*
3M 21150
SF 1(9511
SF 17151
SF 17000
SF 17050
SF 9A2J
SF 209JIO
SF 26ASB
SF 106000

) Convertibles S 957 THE UNIVERSAL CROUP OF FUNDS
) Swiss Multi-dividend .— SF 1126 (ml Conodo Gtd-Mortgoge Fd. CS 1156
IANGE NASSAU GROUP _ Id I Untvers SovAmer CS 9J)5

PB8557B. The Hague (070) 469670 ( d ) Unlvars Sav Eaultv ___ CS 1151
( d ) Bever Betoaalngen++ S 2550 Id) Untvers Sav Global CS 550
PARIBAS-GROUP ( d ) Unlvers Sav Paciflc CS 855
Id) Belux Fund .— LF 1057950 I d ) Unlvers Sav Not. Res CS &5Q
(d)Coriexa International S 10554 veryfinance limited
(d> Ecupor ECU 132158 PBI22 St. Peter Port. Guernsey, 0481-26641
(d) For East Growth Fund S 150X7 (w)Tho Islam leMomt FundLtd. S 101439

Id) ParSi-Fund . . 1 93J0 Other FUlldS
Id) Paraurope Growth S 1853 ( r ) Acrtcraijsonce S 8457
(d) ParInfer Fund $ 209X7 ( d > ActHlnance Inti S 966.90
( d ) Par US Treas. Bond 'Cl. B'_ S 13932 (w) Acttaestion FF 108752
l d I Europhenix . . .

< d ) Parinter Bond Fund
( d ) owl-Franc
(w) Obli-dm I

(w) ObHantkxi
(w) OWFDpllar
(w) 0611-Yen
Iw) OoU-Gutden
(w) Panuisse
Iwt Parlapon
PERMAL GROUP
(ml Drakkar Growth
im) Noscal Ltd .

(m) Select Equities Ltd
jm) Saectai Opportunities Ltd _
(ml Vatu* N.V,
PIERSONJfELDRINGB PIERSON N.V.
POB 30,1000 AE Amsterdam (20-211188) .

FF 1327JO (wl Actlvest Inti S
, S 1356 ( d ) Amvabel FL
FF 1,15436 (w) Aaulla lntertwtkmal Fund (
DM 1324JO (r) Arab Finance l.F. S
5F^ 9275 lb) Artone S
_ * 1,19652 Im) Asian Portfolio s
Y11TJ9350 ( d ) Atlas Fund SF
FL 1,11636 ( r 1 Australia Fund S
SF 1,284.3a (w) Authority bond shores S
Y 353550 I w) Authority growth shares _ i

( d ) Bahamas Superfund __ S
S 154637 ( b 1 Bloa Manod Bond Fund _ S
S 108037 (d) BargNardenSicsv S
S 90455 (d I Bero Trust Slcav S
S 15463* Iw) Bergen Inn Fund. S
S 1889.98 (m) Bonar Currency A IM. S

(wl Asia Poc Growth Fd N.V. _ S
(w) DP Amer. Growth Fd N.V. . S
(w) dp Energy Resources.— s
<w) Europe Growth Fund N.V. FL
iw) Japan DtvprsHled Fund S
(w) Leveraged cap Hold S
(w) Tokyo Pat Hold. (Seal S
(w) Tokyo Pac. Hold. N.V S
PUTNAM
Id) Emerging Hlth 5c Trust _ s
(w) Putnam Em. InfaSc Tr _ S
<d> Putnam Infl Fund S

POB V71 Rotterdam (10-4650711)
Id) Robeco
(d) Rollnco

(w) Bomtselex-issue Pr.

,

1(d) Cash Gestlon

Id! OP US Gavr Securities S 1034 I d r Ltauflwer
( d l OP Global Money Market _ S 959 iw Luxfund
( d ) OP US Money Market „_ S 1X00 Im Lvnx SeMtoldhK
INTERNATIONAL PORTQFOLIOS UP) (m Mora Ltd.
(0) IP Global Balanced S M?4 id Mediolanum SeL
(eff IF Predoas MeWs S 9X0 (w ML-Mor Lev H >
Id) IP Global Bona S 10X3 Id NCA FUND
(0HP US Shore ______ s 1L17 iw Nippon Fund _
(d) ip Global Equity S 10.77 (W NMT Citadel B01
l«HP Pocwc Equity S 958 Id NM Inc 8. Growl
I d 1 IP Euro Eoutty _____ s 1058 (d Nomuro-Cap Int
(B) IP ys Govt-Mcorlths S 1032 Id) Nordmlx
OFFSHORE SHORT-TERM INVEST. IOSI I Im) Nastec Trust S7S
[dl 051 Deutsche Marti 5 95a (m)NSPFJ.T.
Id ] OSI Japanese Yen s
Id ) OSl Pound Sterling . ,

S
(d) OSI US Dollar S
I d 1 OSI Managed Currency S
(dl OSI Canadian Dollar S

4030 ( d ) CB German Index Fund dm 9730
2ap3 Im) Cleveland Offshore Fd. J 3487
3266 (w) Columbia Securlllet FL 83X9
4772 (w) Convert. Fd. Infl A Certs » S 1836
5X09 ( w) Convert. Fd. Inn B Certs _ S 58.15
25755 (w) Cumber Inti N-V S 19431
172X2 (w) Dalwa Japon Fund Y 943450
2363S (W) D.G.C. _________ % 154.93

(w)DIVERSIF. BOND FUND S 102X9
1261 (d) Doltar Assets Portfolio _____ SN/C
m?6 Id) Gmarfc-Baer Band Fd . DM 107650'
969 Id ) Donar-Boer Bona Fd __ S 1096.00-

(d) D. Witter Wld Wide I vtTsf. S 2174
(d) Dreyfus America Fund S 1353
Kd) Dreyfus Fund Infl 5 5X49
(w) Dreyfus Interconttnenl S 5051
(w) Esprit SIcov ECU 981X6

!i!iSXSVSS
,

2S
,^J!cl

l ,2S
(wj Firs* Eagle Fund _____ S 2857X13
( w) F.l.T. Fund ft FF 105.79
Id) FnnriHnlln _ % 72,19
(w) Fonselex Issue Pr. ___ SF 17680
I d ) Foroxlund Limited S 757
(w) Formula Selection Fd. _ SF 6230
(d) Frankf-Trust Ettekten Fd DM 13061
( d ) Frankf-Trust Interzlns_ DM 4234
(w| GeorgeVtNV.BOND F._ S 1955
< d ) Green Line France FF 53101
(W) Moussmann HWoS. N.V S 234.17
Iw) Health 2000 Ud S 8.V8
(w) Hestia Fundi S 126.03
(w) Horizon Funa — s 194973

J*»)
ibu1 HpidlngsLtd. 5F 15155

(wl IFDC Japan Fund _____ S t4~it4
( r ) ILA-IGB % 6j!
( r } ILA-IGS S 9.97
(m) IncARwrlca N.V. ______ S nn
Cm) IncAsia N.V. S I0J1
(w) Inlerecu Fund ECU 117856
(w) Interlace Fund Ltd. -- -- S 125X1
Id) Interfund SA S 36,99
(w) Intermorket Fund s 3S53
I r ) InM Securities Fund S 2435
tw) IntersecSA s 3164.19
Id > Investe DWS ______ DM 55.11
( r ) Invest Athuitlaues S 1450
( d I Investlssts Plus _____ FF 9852.42
1 r I itoHortune Inti Fund SA _ 5 41JO
Im) Japan Selection Asses. y 935X00
( w ) Japan Selection Fund s 31658
1 w) Japan Poctflc Fund S 331.97
(w) KMnwart Bens-Jop. Fd._ S 250JC
Id) KMI^II High Yield 11/28/88 S 101157
(w) Korea Growth Trust ____ s 3678*
(w) LACO Inlernoiknal S 655

1034 tdn kndhnw s 165450
959 IW Luxhmd % 9659
1X00 Im Lvnx SeMtaldlnas SF 10731
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Fokker and Lockheed in Production Talks
Reuter “Potentially it is a good deal They more than 300 mi ?

Mnn guilders

AMSTERDAM— Fokker NV, had been looking for along time to ($153 million). Subscription for the

the Dutch aircraft maker, is hold- reduce their dollar exposure.’' issue closed Tuesday,
ing talks with Lockheed Corp. “They were looking for a strong The government plans to in-

about opening a production hnem partner^ and in Lockheed they have crease its stake in Fokker from a

the United States for its model 100 found one,” he added. “But on the present 16 percent to a maT1
'

ffllini

passenger planes, the companies other hand, Fokker will lose a bit 49 patent by tayfog part in the

said Tuesday. on the profit margin. Lockheed nshts issue. Fokkerbad a loss of

Although Fokker has not yet won't be doing this out of phDan- 107 million guilders in 1987.
made a decision to set up a U.S. thropy.” The rights to subscribe surged
manufacturing operatron. a ^ aimouncancm <jf the talks

115 guilders Tuesday on news of
spokesman for the firm, Rob Mol, ^ coincided withFok- ^^ with Lockheed to ahighof
said that Lockheed was the most ka,

s limx4or.two rights issue of 3-50- then eased to 230.
senous contenderso far.

shares, which it hopes will raise the Amsterdam Stock Ex-rsm SsfiSSiaSii?
demmd^for wdTioJ Commerzbank Reports A major advantage of manufao-

seat aircraft as the ioo model at 6% Fall in Parent Profit vSSfSid l
Un

f?ir
taI
^.
Mr'van

1^00 to 1,400 betmen 1990 and
OVeraumrareninum ^“t wnjUbcw oB^cur.

19% Reuters rooqrnsks m the aircraft business,

“We fed we can claim a share of FRANKFURT — Comment- are usually sold in

ai least 30 percent of that total if bankAG said Tuesday that its par-
,h x r,l!!i,-

suPP^ers P81^ m
we can deliver on time," he said, em partial operating profit for the

mesuc currencies.

This year, Fokker has produced first 10 months of the year fell 6 Fokker has obtained 73 firm or-

11 model 100s in the Netherlands percent, but that its dmdend was options for the modd
and plans to raise output to 45 by likely to remain unchanged. 1X1 North America, but these

1990. but Mr. van Veen said even The parent partial operating earn-
jot be induded in

thai would fall short of demand. ingt, nr^ iurfryfing BcSmtti m seen-
Locthecd dea^-

r VM A lUil ll lliiMiM

49 percent by tai
-fr

io part in the
nghis issue. Fokker bad a loss of
107 million guilders in 1987.

The rights to subscribe surged

On the Amsterdam Stock Ex-

Fokker shares rose 1.70
guilders to dose at 22.70 guilders.

A major advantage of manufac-
turing in the United States, Mr. van
Veen said, would be to offset cur-
rracy risks in the aircraft business,

He said that if North American rides, were 531.8 nuBiaa Deutsche Mr* van Veen said the extent of

orders proceeded as estimated, marks ($306 million), compared possible cooperation with Lock-
Lockheed could produce up to 80 with 565.6 DM for 10 twelfths of had yet to be determined.

odd 100s at its plant in Atlanta, last year’s total. Group partial oper- “We are looking at all possibih-model 100s at its plant in Atlanta, last year’s total. Group partial oper- “We are looking at all possibih-
sLaning in 1991. ating profit fell to 846 mfiBon DM, ties — a joint venture, a aeal with

Reel Gooskens, an analyst with from 916 million. Group total oper- Lockheed as subcontractors or as

the Van Meer James Capcl invest- ating profit rose almost 2 percent, lessors of their Atlanta plant —
mem bank in Amsterdam, said: but no figures were given. everything,” he said.everything,” he said.
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Sony Shifting

From Records

To CDs9
Tapes

Reuters

TOKYO — CBS Sony
Group, a unit erf Sony Corp.,

will slash output of records for

sale in Japan and shift to com-

pact disks and tapes, a spokes-

man said Tuesday.

“We will recall and scrap

slow-selling records from next

February.” the spokesman

said. “There has been strong,

healthy demand for compact

rticko since the beginning of

this year. Bui we will continue

to produce strong-selling re-

cords.”

The spokesman said that

CBS Sony sells nine times as

many compact disks in Japan
as it sells records. He did not

say whether the company
planned similar moves in other

parts of the world.

CBS Sony was a joint ven-
ture of Sony and CBS Inc.’s

CBS Records Group until

Sony bought out the American
broadcaster's recording unit

for S2 billion last January.

Seagram’s U.S. Unit Shelves

25 of48 Brands to Cut Costs
Ne« York Times Service domestic distilled spirits business,

NEW YORK — Joseph E. Sea- ^ 8 percent of unit sales,

gram & Sons Inc_ the UK-based Analysts and competitors agreed

unit of Seagram Co. of Canada, that the realignment would allow

said Monday that it would no long- Seagram to focus on its top-selling,

er market 25 of the 48 distilled national brands. The 7 Crown
spirits brands it sells in the United whiskey sold 4.5 minion cases last

Slates. year. Seagram’s extra-dry gin sold

Seagram plans to terminate three ^ million cases, and Chivas Regal

brands, relinquish its right to mar- ^bont 790,000 cases,

ket four brands owned by foreign “By riimnutting all these what 1
producers, license the domestic call Mickey Mouse brands, the
rights to market six others, and sell manufacturer and distributor ran

the trademarks and all rights be* focus on priority brands," spin

longing to 12 more. Marvin R. Shankea, editrar of Im-
Competitors and industry ana- pact, an industry newsletter.

lysis said the brands involved were i

-

among Seagram’s poorest perform- n p I

ers, including Crown Rnsse vodka, ' I

Nikolai vodka and Burnett’s gin,

all of which hud rigcHning sales.

Seagram, which is based in Mon-
treal, also produces Chivas Regal

scotch and 7 Crown blended whis-

key.

The company has borrowed
heavily this year to finance its ac-

quisition of Tropicana Products iimason awnm
Inc, the Florida-based maker erf at7sthstrMt

orange juice, and of Martell ft NowYoftioasi

Compagnie, the French cognac cawaDm Cmtyie Now Ywfc

malrer llltanwtkNial TWox 620692

WMe the brands to be shelved

makeupmore Janhalf of Sm- Aoumbwoftha^oraup
gram s US. brands, theycontribnt- 1967
ed only 4 percent of the operating

profit for House of Seagram, the L” i-1

The

Carlyle
Hotel

f ECU MULTIPLACEMENT ^

Avis aux Actionnaires

Convocation

Nous vous prions de bien vooloir assister 3 !'Assemble GAktale
Ordinaire de ECU MULTIPLACEMENT'. SocidiiS d' Invest issemenl h
Capital Variable, qui sera lenue au sifege social. 10A. Boulcvoid Royal.

Luxembourg.

le Merrredi 7 dfcembre 1988 & 15 heures

« qui aura 1'ordre du jour sunanc

1. Recevoir a adopter le rapport de geslion (hi Conseil d'Adm'mtsi ration

pour I’etcrcice clos au 30 sep«tnbre 1988.

2. Recevoir a adopter Je rapport du Commissaire pour I'eaereice clas

au 30 seprembre 1988.

3. Recevoir n apprtniver les compies anmiels pour 1'etercice clos au 30
sepumbre 1988.

4. Affectation du bOntfice de la Soci4i<£.

5. Dormer quitus aux Administraieurs a au Cocnmissaire pour
raccomplissemem de leur mandat jusqu'au 30 septembre 1988.

6. Recevoir ei accepter la ddmission d’un Adminbtrateur de la Social if

ei pourvoir 6 son remplacement.

7. Renouveler le mandat des Administraieurs et du Commissaure pour un
tonne d'un an devant expirer k b prochajne Assemble Gdnfrale

Ordinaire des Actionnaires.

8. Rdduciioa du nombre des Admininrueurs.

9. Divers.

Les actionnaires nommaiifs inscrirs au regisrre des actionnaires 1 b
date de I'assemblee seront autorisds & voter ou 8 donner procuration en

vue du vote.

Les procurations doivent parvenir au siige social au moins 24 heures

Bvam b r&mion.

La prdseme concovation et une Tonnule de procuration oni £s6

envoytes 8 tous les actionnaires inscrits au 21 novembre 1988.

Des formnles de procuration soul disponibles sur demande au s&ge
social de b Soci&S.

Pour avoir le droit d'assisrer ou de se (hire reptosenler 8 cette

assemble, les propriAaires d’actioos au poneur doivent avoir d£pos£
lairs tiues cinq jours francs avam 1’AssembKe sort au s'Age social de la

Socidt£. soil aux guichets d'un dtablissement bancaire.

Pour le Conseil d 'Admmisiraiion

J.Pierson

. Secretaire Cdmiral J

For our Fluids^ being on top isn't

an occasion* Ilfs a pattern*
Our Swiss-based Funds Have not

only weathered storms like the October

crash of 1987, they have climbed in

performance terms, straight t» the top-

As you can see opposite, four ofour

funds sue No. 1 in tneir categories, and
die two others are in the top three.

Over die past 12 months five ofthe-

funds have consistently beenamongthe
top third best performers.

This superiorperformance isagood
example ofths investment yr> ffnpgt>mt»nf

expertise available horn Lloyds Bank
International PrivateBanking.

ONE YEAR PERFORMANCE RANKING
As at 30 September I98S

Lloyds International Investment Funds
among Swiss Based Funds

RANK FUNDS IN
CATEGORY

GrowthFund I 12

EuropeanFund 1 4

DollarFund 1 9

NorthAmerica Fund 2
T

PacificFund 1 8

Income Fund 3 15

Source:BOPP (An IndepenientSwiss Research Service)

For further information, we invite
you to call or visit any ofour offices-

Cayman,Dubai,Gfimeva,Gforait^
Guernsey Hong Kong, Jersey London.
Luxembourg, Marbella, Miami,
Mon^o, Nassau, New York, Panama,
Zundior contact Charlotte Berteletti
at our Geneva Office, telephone
(022)3842 93.

^

Lloyds Bank
international
Private
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Dollar Slides as the Pound Advances
U.S. Economy, Leveraging on Securities IndustryAgenda
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' Reuters

NEW YORK — The dollar

dosed weaker Tuesday but was
tndl. above lows, set eadier in En-

rbpe, ;rfter quiet trading that was
dommaied % the strength of the
gritish'pouxul

Dealers said dollar selling, which
[tartedin'Asa, accelerated in Lon-
ioa tfiferthe revision of. the U.S.
boss national product figures for
he':ihM quarter showed slower
bftpg?ected growth.

. “The Tower than anticipated

}10*firowth tempered speculation
jboufrin imminent UJS. discnnnf

steh9^"sridMakoto Aratake, a

bstoitia dealer at the Bank of To-
yo..""The data came after other
bcioi? lor dollar buying had
one:”

'

\
The -pound soared, drawing

treugth from last weeps increase

t British interest rates and from
k general weakness of the U.S.

London DollarRates
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Tfe doIIar eased to 1.7348 Dem-
ih marks from 1.7365 DM on
fofflday, but was above its low of
7258. The U.S. currency also

ipped to 121.825 yen from

|Tbe pound jumped to $1.8440 at

e dose from S1.838S. In London
[rlier, the pound surged to
|£495 from Monday’s $1.8375,

.Ooshn

DCVKCfMIMrt
Pwodittfflaf

AnwaeHTH
Swfn franc
Franca franc

5*inr;Radm

continuing to draw market atten-
tion after a one-point rise Friday in
British banks’ base rates, to 13 per-
cent.

On its trade-weighted index,
sterling rose to 78.0 at the London
dose, the highest level since the end
of May, after dosing at 77.7 on
Monday and beginning Tuesday at

The 2.6 percent growth in die
revised third-quarter U.S. GNP fig-
ures was near market expectations
of 2.7 percent growth. But opera-
tors began liquidation of dollar po-
sitions after the news, as the mar-
kets bad already discounted such
growth.

Some said the news was used as
an excuse to seQ dollars after WynV
of Japan dollar purchases failed to
keep the U.S. currency from falling

against the yen.

“Operators tested the dollar’s
upward potential in Tokyo after

the U.S. half-point prime rate rise

and an OPEC agreement for higher

oil prices — but failed," said a

dealer at a Japanese bank said.

Against other major currencies,

the dollar slipped to 1.4498 Swiss

francs from 1.4538 on Monday and
to 5.9265 French francs from

5.9300, while it eased to U83.5Q
Italian Hre from 1,286.50.

The pound’s momentum acceler-

ated in the running after Britain’s

chancellor of the Exchequer, Nigd
Lawson, told Parliament that

changes in interest rates were the

appropriate instruments for deal-

ing with inflation.

“Inflation is a monetary phe-

nomenon,” Mr. Lawson said. “It

has to be cured by monetary po-

licy.” The pound soared to a six-

month high in New York against

the dollar, breaching $1.85.

While the interest-rate remarks

were shoring up the pound, the

dollar sagged as speculation that

the Federal Reserve would soon lift

the U.S. discount rate began to

diminish.

In London, the dollar had fallen

to 1.7270 DM at the dose from

1.7332 on Monday, and to 121.45

yen from 12123. The dollar also

fell to 1.4459 Swiss francs from

1.4514 on Monday and to 5.8990

French francs from 5.9235.

French Franc

SteadiesAfter

DeficitNews
Reuters

PARIS— The French franc

steadied Tuesday, shrugging

off news of the larger than

forecast 4 billion franc ($675

million) trade deficit in Octo-
ber, dealers said.

One French trader said the

franc was not under particular

pressure, especially as the dol-

lar was rising. No sign of Bank
of France support was detect-

ed.

The Deutsche mark was
fixed down at 3.4158 francs,

against an opening 3.4175 and
Monday’s 3.4163 fix.

The dollar eroded some of

its opening gains for a fix at

5.9210 francs, barely changed
from the previous 5.9205.

In Moan, the mark was
fixed at 740.75 Hre, its lowest

fixing since Aug. 23 and down
from 741.90 on Monday. It

was pressured by high lira in-

terest rates and a market per-

ception that the Bundesbank

is unlikely to raise West Ger-
man rates.

Renan

BOCA RATON, Florida— Securities indus-

try executives arriving here for their annual

convention are queasy about the \JS. economy

and ann’nny about the regulatory environment

under a new UR. administration.

Troubled by sluggish business and few signs

of improvement, industry officials are uso

looking for ways to dealwith the lack of trading

volume and persistent investor disenchantment

after last year’s stock market plunge.

“I think everybody’s very concerned about

the pull of the trade deficit, the budget deficit

and inflation,” said Michael Upper of Upper

Analytical

Members of the Securities Industry Associa-

tion are also expected to discuss regulatory ment-grade bonds were concerned that

:

issues, such as the dismantling of the Glass- leveraged, or heavily indebted, deals *

Steagall Act, which bars commercial banks damagethevalueof rheir holdings. Heated the

from engaging in investment banking activities, case of RJR Nabisco Inc's bonds, which

“The conversations that will be eoin* on dropP*1 ® ***** mamiganenl said it

there among people will probably be heavia
woa*d kver*8e ** c°mP*nyj0Jk® 11

toward what’s going to go on with GW-Srea- “Obviously, there are kits of other concerns,

gall the' restructuring that appears to be said Peter Farkas, president of correspondent

on within the industry, and I guess nrnfitaM> services at PaineWebberlnc “I think irs been a

ty," said Chip Mason, chairman andnresidHit very tonghyear for the business, and people are

of Legg Mason Wood Walker Inc.
P

looking for, if they can get them, practical ways

Another hot topic
;
promises to be the bd- “S^aecutives are also ready to talk

which about how Vice President George Bush will
drawn criticism from legislators and regulators, grapple with the U.S. budget and trade deficits

Stephen Barrett, a managing director of and whether a tax increase is likely when he

Alex. Brown & Sons, said holders of invest- moves to the White House in January.

CARNATION: High-Tech Ice Cream Factory Could Be a Costly Gamble

Whya Strong OPEC Can Mean Less to Fear, NotMore
I
By Matthew L. Wald ducers and oil-exportmg countries

I
New York Times Stmce ^ Competition: OPEC p«>-

lNEW. YORK - Fifteen years ^e

nSW°daCtion has

ter the Organization of Petrbtenm .^ OPEC falls apart, it wrecks

SSCAK Mor'

^ 0PEC ^ *An OPEC coUmse would mean
pem disarray.

oil at $5 a baneUess than half the
[If OPEC can hold to the produc- current price, Mr. Maxwell and
|on accord outlined Monday, it other experts said,

rih raise oil prices modestly, they DO pnees slipped on world mar-
ay. But itprobably cannot manage *ets Tuesday. West Texas Interne-
k cot sharp enough to cause an oil (fate for January delivery fell 13

duck like those in 1973 and 1979, cents to $14.90 a barrel on the New
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going to give an economic boost,”

said Edwin S. Rothschild, an ener-

gy expert at the Citizen-Labor En-

ergy Coalition.

against an OPCUUIK ij auu „ .. _ , _ ,

Monday’s 3Ai63fix. (Continoed from first finance page)

The dollar eroded some of year, about 4 million gallons less

its opening gains for a fix at than Dreyer s Grand Ice Cream
5.9210 francs, barely changed Inc.

from the previous 5.9205. Carnation says that the new
In Milan, the mark was plant should allow it to pass

fixed at 740.75 Hre, its lowest Dreyer’s and dose in on KraftW,
fixing since Aug. 23 and down maker of Breyers and Sealtest ice

from 741.90 an Monday. It creams,
was pressured by high lira in- Bulk ice cream, which is sold to

terest rates and a market per- supermarkets, ice cream shops,
ception that the Bundesbank food services and restaurants, is

is unlikely to raise West Gear- typified by few product changes
man rates. and tight profit *rwfgins that usual-

ly hover around 3 percent of sales.

famarinn hopCS tO Squeeze OUl a

strip! i percentage gain, which could

]\L>f JLfsarc* sharply increase profits, by boost-

1 lUl ug production volumes. That
would mean longer production

run consequences most,” said tuns for many flavors and prod-

ChariesJ.DtBona, president of the ucts, cutting down on changeover*

American Petroleum Institute. where ingredients and time are

“We’re focusing on whether wa^: . ^..uu

could malce Us novelties efficiently

yet be flexible enough for new
products.

“The novelty market has been a

jungle,” said John M. McMflHn,

who follows the industry for Pru-

dential-Bache Securities. There are

several thousand novelty products.

Those that become hits grow rapid-

ly and, often, decline almost as

quickly.

No one knows whether the plant.

And annpetitors are building
new bulk ice cream plants, which
oould produce an ice cream glut.

Dreyer s plant, for example, will
double the capacity of the one it is

replacing.

It will take years to determine
whether Carnation’s plant could
have benefited from more, or less
automation.

Nor is it clear yet that another
innovalion at the plant — organiz-

'I don’t believe the concept will do exactly

what they think it will, but it will work after

a fashion and result in less need for

supervision.’

Don Frazer, executive officer of Teamsters Local 87.

But Mr. Rothschild said some OPEC gets an agreement, but we In the much more profitable,

benefit would accrue to major oil 0J^hl to ^ focusing on whether fad-driven novelty market, which

companies. He noted that despite San «] is avaflable when the “dudes such items as sandwiches,

the sharp drop in the price of crude current surplus disappears, which it
cream “ugg*^ sundaes and

oil the price of the gasohne they he said.
products on sticks. Carnation

sell has Men stable.
W1

T’_.
1

.
hopes the plant’s flexibility will al-

In addition, he said, he doubted .

Wtoksome^emadvire that it low it to strengthen its hold on

that prices would be allowed to Fall ^u®6 to, m effect, root for OPEC, second place,

to $5, because of the risk to the ^ c?K?!ldl?gJ5?1

t

.
That $1.5 billion segment, which

national economy. s™f “ m^1™ble
-
u> has grown 50 percent in the past

Oil prices in the current range suppty interruptions that the cartel
years, is dominated by Gold

serve other useful functions, some organize or that might result Bond Ice Cream Inc, a Green Bay,

analysis said, induding putting a ^rom wais or disastas. n/i.mnM wmnimi that nmdnrM

brake on rising consumption of

which is just beginning to ship its

products, wiD be the performer it

must be tojustify Carnation's huge
investment

One way to gauge the risks faring

Carnation is to compare its plant

with one Dreyer’s is building in

Union Gty, California. The more
conventional Dreyer’s plant is less

flexible and has one-third the ca-

tng employees into teams operating
largely without management super-
vision —- will be as effective in

controlling costs as Carnation
hopes.

Carnation decided to gamble be-
cause of a confluence of industry
trends, none of which, akme, would

Carnation officia ls visited the Fort

Wayne, Indiana, plant of Edy^s

Grand Ice Cream Inc., wtticb is

owned by Dreyer's and considered

a pioneer in adapting the so-called

worker team concept to the dairy

industry.

Carnation was intrigued with the

idea of training workers to do many
tasks and take responsibility for

operating decisions, which means
cutting supervision.

“The team concept is a religion

with me,” said Ben Herbst, Edv’s

plant manager
, when admri why he

shared his experience with a rival

“We have no supovisors here. We
don’t give orders. The plant starts

up at 6:30 in the morning with no
managers in sight-*

1

Carnation is starting out with its

150 employees organized into 11

teams. The work force, hired from a

pool of 5,000 applicants, indudes
only 30 employees with ice cream
production experience.

Local union representatives have

doubts but are enthusiastic.

“It’S a bit like asfring fhft animals

to ran the zoo,” saidDon Frazer,

executive officer of Teamsters Lo-
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because worldwide production ca-. York Mercantile Pvrlump; brake on rising consu
parity has grown so much. A collapse in prices would be cheap energy resources.

A bigger threat at least in the greeted in some corners with The domestic oil indi

short tfrm, is the instability inflict- cheers. ever, wants more than

ed on troubled American oil pro- “If you have lower oil prices, it’s quo. “We ought to feat

ran wars or disasters. Wisconsin cor

Moreover, petroleum is still the Pbpsides and

biggest part of the national energy mates, rougbl:

/ that produces

Carnation esti-

The domestic oil industry, how- diet, at 42.9 percent last year, down
ever, wants more than the status from 46.1 percent at the time of the

the national energy mates, roughly three times Cama-
cent last year, down don's novelties volume.

flexible and has one-third the ca-

pacity of the Carnation plant, but the improvement 'in computerized will do exactly what they think it

cost just S12 mffloa. process controls, mnkw it possible win, but it will work after a fashion
To succeed. Carnation must sell to ran larger production lines. and result in less need for supervi-

the 35 million gallons a year the Others, such as the trend for su- sion."
plant should produce when it hits permarkei drains to build large re- One rival plant who
its pvo-shift, five days-a-week ca- frigeration facilities capable of re- toured the facility while u was im-
parity next summer. That will be criving full truckloads, make it less dear construction said that it was
tough. Analysts like Mr. McXffllm important to build production fa- “very impressive” but added he be-
say growth m the novelty business duties near big markets. Heves Carnation mad* costly mis-
has slowed sharply. Early in the factory’s plnnnmgj takes.

have supported a huge investment cal 87, winch represents the work-
in a single facility. Some, such as ers. “I don’t believe the concept

quo. “We ought to fear the long- first oQ shock, in October 1973.

don’s novelties volume.

The challenge. Carnation says, is

to design production lines that

say growth m die novelty business

has slowed sharply.

will do exactly what they think it

will, but it will work after a fashion

and result in less need for supervi-

sion."

One rival plant ri**agnw who
loured the facility while it was un-

Heves Carnation made costly mis-
takes.
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THE PLEASURES OF JAPANESE
UTE^

TURE

By DonaldKeene. 133pages. $22.
^ y

shy Press, 562 West J13th Street, Not

10025.

Reviewed by Noel Perrin
fiveor

TF you're a typical Westerner, you cowa rzfr rrou-

1 even six makes of Japanese cm ^ two

file — and you would be hard-pressea even

Japanese writers. Probably no poets at

Basho. ...
i There are good reasonsfw this pub-

do not include unavailability. Since D®^Tij,ffanirc^
lished the first-ever antbok® of japa-

English translation, back in l«5,sevod. ^ Ajner.

nese writers have become avaflahle to (better

ican readers. And at least since ^
0‘^^I^,TMjblished

Known to most Westerners as Lafcadio“S^Oback in

“Japan: An Attempt at Interpretation, y
1wTwe have beenable to know what kmds

lie behind Japanese poetry and uovds, ana

why don’t we know Chikamatsu? If diey

Austen, why don't we know Lady Murawla
. nw

The short answer is that Japanese Btoahtre
^

something you can easily know as s^J

f
r®“

l
^|fSOme_

ku are a partial exception.) Japanese htoa^rc ___
what like a fishing net,« a very large crossworo

Fami.

It’s all interconnected. In recent limes, say-

;

n
years or so, Western influences on Japan«j*ojrai

particular have been so strong that you canpcrMp®

Yukio Mishima or Shimazaki Toson or Shusaru

without much reference to the culture from wtnen roey

spring.

• But the other thousand years of Japanese

not so easfly approached. You almost have to

good deal about

1850, except for an occasional reference-gw Kabofa and No fare in the 1980s. It is thus not

thrrinfWi
10 ^derstanding Mishina and Toson. Fur-
he seems scrupulously to have avoided repeat-

amT?1

.
used in a much earlierinformal book, the

canJi^T
00 Iwtnres he gave at Cambridge in 1952

an?-iapa?RE Literature: An Introduction for West-

That means the loss of some interesting
as what am.Hr th* aMiwiv. Msnmle of

“t posable because so many stmilar-sounomg
ttist in Japanese, and hence so many puns occur.

_^*his is a poem of the year 1205. One accurate transla-

^^ads, ^See howit melts away, that dew in the wind-

«7xVWItSt where the autumn prints are chanEUUl!”

r.'^-quauy accurate, reads, “Sadly i long tor

My hcan is tormented to see how he, the inoon-

JJ™
1 ooc, is weary of me; I am weak as the forest dew

”™ one of the poem’s pleasures is that you can perceive

^reading half-hidden under the other.

.
ujon have someone like Donald Keene to help you,

rnatuL

-J5? Benin, who teaches American literature at Dart-
tTwah

> wrote thisfor The Washington Post

BESTSELLERS
_ . Tk New York Tina

based on repons from more than 2j(M0 bookstores ihroogboui
me United Sates. Weeks on lot air not necessarily consecwire.

Leg Weeb
Wxk m Lin

good deal about all of it before you can truly

any of iL And even though I called haiku a partial

exception to this rule — their ellipticalness wia roar

brevity have appealed to many Westerners who know

nothing about Japan — it’s a very limited

indeed. Many more Westerners have wondered what all

the fuss was about. Take a poem by the most famMstm

Japan) of all Japanese writers, who is of course Basho.

Here is the complete poem:
• Thepeaks of douds
Haw crumbled intofragments
The moonlit mountain.

It simply happens too fast for most of us. Nor dots

there seem to be room for much of what wecaUongmah?.
ty. And in a sense there isn't The originality lies m the

whole corpus of Japanese poetry, and to expect this one

haiku to stand alone would be sort of like expecting a red

corpuscle to give a speech.

So what is an easy way for English speakers to become
acquainted with the whole body? WeC, they might start

by reading Donald Keene's 'The Pleasures of Japanese

literature." This notably relaxed and informal little

book by a great scholar begins with Japanese aesthetics

and moves through poetry to fiction and finally to the'

theater. The bode, began as five lectures, and the sound
of a speaking voice remains. This is in contrast to the 20

or so much longer books on Japan and its literature that

Keene has published ovct thelast 35 years. Nearly all of

them sound scholarly, and nearly all of them presuppose
a prior interest in the subject. It's also in contrast to the

other obvious place to begin, which is the Princeton

Companion to Classical Japanese Literature. That work
is indispensable if you’re a serious student of things

Japanese. It is overwhelming and pedantic if you're not.

Keene’s hole book is not perfect. He chose to limit it

*' The SANDS OF TIME, hy Sklncy Sheldon
2 THE QUEEN OF THE DAMNED, by Anne Rice -
3 THE CARDINAL OF THE KREMLIN, bv Tom

. Clancy
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v ANYTHING TOR BILLY, by Larry McMurtiy
8 FINAL FLIGHT, by Stephen Coonu
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ACROSS
1 Busy people on

\ Apr. 14
k

SGouitl

9 City near

Gainesville

14 Actor Hay

15 Russian dty

16 Emulated Al

.
Unser

17Orchard man's
street In Atlanta?

19 Improve a book

20 Gold coins

21 Tease

23 Pitching stats

24 Beef animal

25 Draw back

27 Lyric poems

29 Suave

33 Prevaricator

37 Noun suffixes

38 "Scarce could

WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE

aaaaa

rre^rayi"'^

mm

Unscramble itwaafourJunijias,
raw tottartoaacb square,to town
lour ordinary words.

GORRI

AMGUT

LOCASE

(NTOAR
Now ananga the clrctod uttsntkr
fonn tha smprise answer,m but
cooled by the abovo cartoon. .

-

KUJ

HELLO, KID? I M CALLING
ABOUT THE CHRISTMAS PLAY..

APPARENTLY I MAPE A LITTLE

MISTAKE- NO, V0U WON'T BE

plating seronimo after all..

NO.^Ol'RE 60INGT0 BE SOMEONE
CALLEP GABRIEL ..WHAT?

-I SURE I KNOW NOW YOU FEEL..

UJELL MAYBE YOU CAN

USE THE FEATHERS ANP THE
STICK HORSE SOME OTHER TIME.

RLE*

Solution to Previous Puzzle

QEJEfl QBHH3B BQEB
nLIU II DBEnE EC3ED
qobb bdedb qbbb
DEEDBB EBQEBBB
CjDECinQEBEBEEB

CODE! 0OED
RGB EQHEC3 EGHB
OEDBEEnEHIEBQEEIlD
bbee qmbd ebb
dbqb sbeide
RBDEBEBBEBDEiD

OEUIBHE fSEBEBB
HOGG BCEEB EBBB
RQDCI BEDDB BBBG
mrann BBEBB E3DDB

[ESSIE

HE'S EXHAUSTED EMOTIONALLY.
DARLING f HE WENT TO BED AND
WAS A5LEEP ALMOST AS SOON

THA1 pt-EADJNG
O^LTV TO BOTH THE ANO.^POSSESSION OF COCAINE

JH.MY
GOP.../&&
irea/es! fm

JIJ,

PUSH/

15ES5

m
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, iBitnuoMid Herald Tribune man’s twin sporting passions — feed the dub roots and soon
. IfiNDON - In the unlikely golf and soccer. For golf, he need grasped that players— not profits,

event that Arnold Palnier is ever only drop in on Carson Gty, Neva- not seals, not trunmings— would

dqwn to his lastfew million and in da, where Marlborough financed reinvigorate thepant
oed of loose change, he could cash and Palma: built a magnificent His raasto

-

stroke was to bring in

hr the last link between the United course. Forthe real game, Johnston Graeme Souness from Italy’s Samp-
Siaics and one of Europe’s big soc- has been known to Ityto Glasgow, doria as player-manager in 1986.

cer chibs. But Marlborough has remained Souness. spending as if money was

feed the dub roots and soon “This offer from Mr. Murray
grasped that players— not profits, arose, and I had to do a lot <rf

not seals, not trimmings— would thinking about it," said Maribor-
rdnvigorate the giant ough. w

°7be important issue is that

His master stroke was to bring in be was the right man in the right

Graeme Souness from Ital^s Samp- place at the right time I am ddight-

doria as player-manager in 1986. ed that he is Scottish-based and that

•'32?,^:*

SISrV
^5 S

' - irt--,
- -X .

v[\ &°W-
s>: j:?
Sit. I!’, llj

'Until a week ago, Glasgow more distant. Rangers came with his

Rangers was run by remote control inheritance. More than a

f$om Nevada. But then a thrusting club, a Protestant institution, Rang
-

yaong Scottish businessman paid os passed to Marlborough from his

|£6nMion(Sn.tt2miflion)for the grandfather John Lawrence.

*70 percent holding of Lawrence Maribcroo^i provided acumen

Marlborough, a Nevada-based 80(1 Qasii 10 a sleeping giant

property developer. onto the big-spending plateau of

Thfi new nwnw iww ...
Barcelona, Jovcmus, Eindhoven

property developer. onto the tag-spending pi

Hie new owner. David Murray,

L£?b£*M,S£g
in Palmer's portfolio. ZXXZSISZ./mainly altseater) that can accom-
Palmer’s shares were a Christ- inodate 44,000.

iij; |s5 !$•)' bus present from his business man- He then installed David Holmes,

gj* ^ to*' i
Alistair Johnston, a Glaswe- his European corporate director, as

*" *5 \ S**
11 domiciled in Cleveland, the teanrs chief executive. Holmes

jr’ A Johnston is possessed of the Scots- restructured the commercial side to

U4'i ft »

ft § S
'-

Souness. spending as if money was he is a genuine Rangers supporter.”
invemed for him, shifted the balance How genuine? Twice recently

of Scottish and English soccer trade. Murray tried to buy his hometownof Scottish and English soccer track. Murray iried to buy his hometown
He has brutal as well as creative dub, Ayr United, bat, he says, “I

tendandes, and his impatient turn- always had feelings for Rangers.My
father took me to biz matches there

ROB HUGHES as a boy. Ijust never believed Rang-

ewer of star players has matched
the regularity of their sendings-off ^>

fifteeo 3 v̂
®gO ““

Fourteen Rangm hwebem ^ 8 m “S ^
shown die red card in a win-at-all-

costs surge toward the top. Scottish

dubs, and Scottish millionaires,
pe^onal fortune is £36 nrilhoii,

have responded, but SounesrtSS
brief is to dimb Europe's summit.

rea^ and his total turn

No matter UujKcSTof “SlTSftS
the team -_goaUt«per Chris
Woods, centerback Terry Butcher,
midfield playmaker Ray Wilkins,

winger Mark Walters and striker

ICevm DrinkeQ — are English, the

auld enemy.
This summer 21 ,000 season tick-

ets sold so quickly that Rangers
had to rearm £100,000.

Powerful again, Lhe team has

proved what Marlborough. Holmes
and Souness knew: That Glasgow
is besotted with soccer.

The commercial spiral of the Sou-

ness era is flabbergasting. Rangers
HTTnnnl turnover has shot from £1.8

mifHon in 1986 to £6.6 miltion. Soa-

ness has spent £8 million on players,

recouped £3 million on sales and

upped the annual wage package

from £695,758 to £1.5 minion (of

which bis salary is £1 10,000).

He’s been allowed to spend a

million per year more than comes

geoning businesses in Europe. No
doubt be has 1992 in mind

A former rugby player, Murray
also held a key to timing his move:
friendship with Souness. They both
live in Edinburgh and commute to

Glasgow by car — Souness in a
Jaguar, Murray in a Ferrari special-

ly converted to compensate for his

loss of both legs in a motor acci-

dent 12 years ago.

Souness and Murray converse as

they drive. Doubtless their mobile

phones eanw in handy when Mur-
ray, having bought the chib (for a

quarter of its assets), allowed Sou-

ness to buy 10 percent of his hold-

ings, making the manager the

second biggest shareholder.

Souness, rich from his playing

success and married to wealth, be-

came at a stroke a member of the

board. “I could still be sacked," he

says.
uBut Fd love this to be a life

commitment.”
* Speaking of commitment, who

really carcsfor the European soccer

union? Twelve days ago, UEFA's
disciplinary committee nullified the

5-0 European Champions Cup vic-

tory by Galatasaiy of Istanbul over

Neuchatel Xamax of Switzerland

because favdigans allegedly injured

a Swiss player and a linesman.

Now UEFA's appeals board has

overruled that and reinstated Gala-

lasaray as winner.

Brave mm admitting to a miscar-

riage of justice? Or cowards giving

in to the mob?
Between the “judgments,” Turks

encouraged by a newspaper cam-

paign bombarded UEFA's Beme
offices with telephone calls, telexes

and faxes, many abusive and threat-

ening. UEFA changed its numbers
and capitulated both its duty as a

public office and, it seems, its power
of reason.

Rtto Hugha u on the naff of At Smfav Tima

Jdl Franks/ RattovUmtcd Pm ImcnmkMml

Seahawks Bomb Raiders, Share Top Spot in AFC West
With Dave Krieg throwing five touchdown passes (one to Steve Largent, above, who has caught a
pass m an NFL-recond 165 consecutive games), the Seahawks beat the Los Angeles Raidere. 35-27.
Monday in Seattle and moved into a first-place tie with Denver in the American Conference West.

Great Alaska Shootout: Free Games FarFrom Home
By Lewis Freedman
Vw York Timex Service

ANCHORAGE Alaska — Did
the Kentucky players want to take

^•hech.k'um.iorarir.ft-
, dSEdK

despite a mammoth pg-game lot- Did te guys from Florida Smto
twv iwantf* nun nmmntinnt nn «°r * .

.

tery, despite dub promotions on
visil a No probleQL

items ranging from women s un- ; .

danrear te^iershave iotioo (Eatt Jta« my he a fool of now on

da Souness. some can it).
the gotmd. but forjhe last 1 years.

Nonetheless, the dob has not
,he G

T
cat Shootout has at-

peaked.HnswedcBamdooa.win- |!
ac

!
ed “ cn,

|f
mgtooffload goal-scorer Gary Lin-

Mqs tet cdlege baskeritali teams

dSz at £15 plislfl million Settle-
dunng Htanksgmng weekend.

Sraetne Souness: pfayer, manager—and a mentfaer of the board-

ment on his contract, approached

Rangers as a potential buyer.

No news on that yet Lineker,

recovered from hepatitis, struck

two gilt-edged goals in his last

game, and Barcelona Coach Johan
Cruyff may be embarrassed
enough to keep him.

Another thing nobody is sure of is

wiry Marlborough sola the family

possession. Perhaps it had grown

too quickly for control from a re-

move of 6,000 mDes (9,690 kflomo-

tas).

Coaches give up a holiday at

home and travel up to 5,000 miles

(8,630 kilometers) primarily for

two reasons: The three games they

play don’t count against their Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion season allotment, and their

playershavea chance to experience

the uniqueness of Alaska.

“We had preconceived ideas

about Alaska — we thoaght yon
play three-on-three with Eskimos,”

said Jim Valvano, coach at North
Carolina Stale. “Most of the kids are

from New York Gty. They thought chorage’s basketball coach and ath-

everybody lived in igloos, that it was lelic director during the 1977-78

all just frozen tundra. We had a season, dreamed up the shootout.

great time. It’s educational, an im-

portant part of the life process."
“People said, 'Oh God. it won't

work,’ " recalled Dr. Lee Piccard,

Valvano has brought teams to who has worked at Alaska-Anchor-

Alaska three times—once when he age since 1976 and is now associate

coached at Iona, and twice with athletic director. “You walked
North Carolina State, most recent- down the street and if you men-

Friday and ended Monday night,

when Seion Hall beat Kansas, 92-

81, in the title game, and Kentucky
eased past California, 89-71, for

third place. It was the fourth time

in the last six years the defending
national champion has come here.

10 years. This year, she worked
from July to place some 250 play-

ers, coaches and out-of-town fans

with families, although the empha-
sis was on the players. “Alaska’s a

foreign country to them,” she said,

“and they’re a long way from mom.

ly in 1986. He plans to return.

“The exemption has always been

tioned it, people laughed at you."

But the coaches with the best

The other teams in (he 1988 field This may be their first Thank

s

giv-

were Florida, Utah, Iona, and ing away from home."

a big part of it,” said Ron Petro, teams and the best players bought
athletic director at the University the idea. North Carolina State was
of Alaska at Anchorage, which is the first champion. Nonh Carolina

host for the tournament The ex- has won twice. Kentucky, which

emption is the NCAA rule that was back this year, won in 1979.

Alaska-Anchorage, last season's
NCAA Division II runner-up.

“It's good for a learn to come up
here and play three straight games
against three good teams,^said
Kentucky's coach, Eddie Sutton.

“I’ve beer to Alaska twice before.

The shootout was ahead of its

time when Rachal realized the po-

tential of the exemption role, but
there has been a proliferation of

early holiday tournaments in re-

cent years (the Big Apple NIT in

New York and events in Hawaiiw w ^ wr w nuaia twite UdUib) uIca /vxmniif# fAr^ —bsgw SSSSsKlimit of 28 regular-season games.

The tournament has grown in

Danny Manning
, who led Kansas

to theNCAA title last spring, start-

stature as it has aged, although top ed here, too. Such cunent profes-

!S
teams like Indiana. Louisville and sional stars as Darrell Griffith

u North Carolina State came for the (Louisville). Eric Floyd (George-
” first one. town) and Brad Daugherty (North

gr osp ty. NCAA rule that limits schools to
The hospitality includes the taking advantage of the three free

chance to eat turkey with an Alas- games only once every four years,

kan family. Dana Anderson, one of “That's probably the biggest prob-
hundreds of community volunteers lem facing us— for us to continue
for the tournament, has organized having quality fields,” Petro said,

home dinners for visiting teams for “As early as next year, well see."

Bob Rachal, who died of cancer Carolina) played in the shootout, for the tournament, has organized

in 1985 and who was Alaska-An- This year’s tournament began home dinners for visiting teams for

•
••
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f By Joseph Durso

|

New York Times Service

NEWYORK—GilroyeA. Griffin Jr^alawyerand
labor-relations expert who is a vice president of the

i|?ii$tol-Myers Co, has emerged as a leading candidate

? r! hatwould makehim the highest-rantrmg black exEgn-

fW we in professimial spon.

. 4' S-= Griffin, a late entry in the search, was reportedly

£? u~ - nggested-^ a New York basdnll official He was
ntenaewed Friday by Clifford Alexander, the Wash-

——-—Qgttm lawyer who advises dub owners on nrixkxity

other matters, and rqxjrtedly received high marks
-

- s-rSi candidate.

People dose to the owners’ search committee said

— 7T*Tdiat Griffin has made a strong impression and might
be the front-runner.

Until now, it has been widdy bdieved that the

__ ading contender for the job was Simon Goardine,
'

! .f s. r:. : -
yk° was d* lrighest-rankmg blade official in sports

sic-*5 x 12 years as aqjuty commissioner of the National
Association. Goardine remains a contend-— '

r, but now aprarcntly has ngnificaiu coetpetition.

decision, wm be. nwA*- by the search committee,

by ftter (TMalley of the Jxs Angeles
^lodgers.. -

The league presidency becomes vacant on April 1,

v?^ 'Zr; A- Bart&tt Giamatti will succeed Peter Ueber-

iT-.-r' ^ ^th as commisskxKi of bascbalL The search commit-
’

J
6 .*® expected to report to the owners next week

B. >*C ymng the wmler basdjall busness meetings.

i ,— " UV*A>flJQiUJ Wll lll tlllWI w W

^ j^Mdent, but they reportedly are receptive.
Moibers of. the search committee have refused to

comment on their deliberations, and Griffin would
not say Monday that he was a candidate. He would
acknowledge only that he had been “approached.”

“I think it’s good that baseball is addressing itself to

these issues,” Griffin said, referring to opportunities

for minorities. “But I have always insisted that I

compete professionally on my own credentials.

“1 think it should be done an the basis of ability

rather than as a symbol or as pandering to the interests

of pressure groups.”

like Giamatti, Griffin, 50, has had no previous

involvement with baseball operations. But he has a
long, strong record in business, and attends 45 to 55

games a year at Shea Stadium to watch the Mets.

“It has been a fantasy ” he said, “ever since my
father, up from Smith Carolina, took me to my first

big league game in Ebbets Field in 1948. It was Jackie

Robinson’s second year with the Dodgers, and it was

amazing to me that a kid who grew up in the worst of

racial circumstances could be sitting there watching

Robinson play in the big leagues.”

Griffin, who was bomin Columbia, South Carolina,

graduated from Dartmouth College in 1959 and from

Columbia Law School in 1962. He served in the Army
for two years as a first lieutenant, then ottered the

field of labor law and worked in a succession of high

positions.

He served as counsel for the Mobil Carp„ as vice

president of the Kenyon & Eckhardi advertising agen-

cy for five years and as vice president of management
planning for the Columbia Broadcasting System, for

five years. He has been an official of Bristol-Myers for

13 years, and is currently vice president for labor

relations.

Zurbriggen

2-for-2 in

SCOREBOARD

United Press Iniemationa/

VAL THORENS, France— Pir-

nrin Zurbriggen of Switzerland won
a men’s giant slalom here Tuesday,
making him two-for-two in the

young World Cup ski season.

Zurbriggen, who took Sunday’s
super-giani slalom in the cup open-
er, had a combined twnw of 2 min-
utes, 09J2 seconds Tuesday over a
slippery, mist-shrouded course to
defeat Austrian Rudolf Nieriich by
16-hundredths of a second. Hans
Eon, also of Austria, was third.

It was the 33d cup victory life-

time for Zurbriggen, who nearly
feQ just before the last gate; his

right sld did oat from under him
and be had to fight to stay upright.

Zurbriggen said he had trouble

with risibility on the afternoon run,

during which sleet and snow were
falling, and that he twice tried to
throw off his goggles because they
were becoming so befogged.

By winning the first two men’s
events of the season, Zurbriggen
matched the feat of last year by
Italy’s Alberto Tomba, who was
disqualified Tuesday for missing a

gate after posting the fastest time in

the morning run.
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• LONDON DOMUNIOUE *

Emit Sows hob
m-a»zyp
um 1 * * -LONDON* - * 'ESCORT
•*•*1 Afnmoon anil 9 ewnintt.****

m.TTL DUQUHrii•""nab 01-373- 8849.‘******

BELLA ESCORT SERVICE-
toRfav Harfnw. Craft

cnrtk nrranlnA Tab 01-5B1 560enrda nrrartnd Tab 01-aBl S6Q

SHADOWS****
Escort Sarvra. Taleprtonfc Madrid 341
•MVJXV,

ESCORTS & GUIDES
ONDGN COPACABANA ESCORT
Sarvkto. Open sown days a weak.
TaMnhraifc 01 706 1973.

GSCVA •• ROYAL ZURICH ••
•** VP + Escort + Sana *"—• Tafc 022 / B12 772 ——
LONDON BRAZILIAN ESCORT

FRANKFUR T - “TOFTW
EsaxTsaMg. tr= osp/ssaa.
THE AST tN TOWH

London bid escort cgwscy (or Joncnent
& Oiartnk. Major craft cor57 or-
port oroca. Tab 3?D 5957/603 TVk

AMSTHBAM flBMADETIE ESCORT
OreLT^cnot 10)

2M27799 a (B 2M62B33.

•••LONDON***
Naw Gorpon Esatrt & Travel Service.

Tat 01 -482 6230
* - G&eVA •• BEST SELECTION *•

* VP Escort Sanaa “**
Tait 46.1 1^8.

fUNBUir - MAK - WS9A0EN
Qri^iai Escort Sanrioe,

*•••*•••
049/36 46 56. Graft conk fag

D

^^^escortSmce
*"b

Tab 0211/ 4? 16 33
*‘**MUWCH + 91 23 )4••••
BSORT AM) OUDE AGENCY. Tht
nurafly Senrig.

W1SSBS WW KONA'S ECQRT
Sarwt MHNhguri. Tab (B733 88 47.
Cram cords adapted.

•••••" FRAWRIRT
Acqwcl BriHa & Carman Escort A
Ttovei Sanwca. Cot Otf/SW 6666
**** LOfSON-PABS •••••

London EH 1 5S0SQ22

AMSTERDAM JASMIN Escort $4*W*.
Tab 020333031 Tha bed m rml
Craft cords onapted

AfKTBBAM 2000 Em Smio.
Al CTecft conk oocatRad. Tolepborat

M 2D -911030 or 06 -32130912
......... iBuw .........

4 W, deqai axnrt in London
Tab oiiam
STOCKHOLM CUBE SBMCE. Mute-
inyad. Talaphona. 08 710 1373,

VDMA INSKR ESCORT and Gwda
Sarvicn Al Awtrio.

Tab 75 59 24. Fra. 73 81 71

FOOTBALL
NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

X-Buttolo

New Ena lend

Indianapolis

N.Y. Jela

Miami

Cincinnati

Houston
Cleveland
Pimborah

Seattle

Denver
la Raiders
Sot Diego
Kansas arv

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet. PF PA
Patrick Division

W L T Pts GF GA
11 2 0 544 273 189 NY Rangers 13 8 3 29 100 85
7 4 0 638 217 249 Pittsburgh 13 10 0 24 109 104

7 4 a 638 290 239 Washington 11 10 2 74 84 83

6 t 1 600 277 279 New Jersey 8 11 4 20 74 87

5 8 0 JB5 22* 278 Philadelphia 9 16 1 19 95 102

Central

10 3 0 J49 395 241

NY Islanders 7 14 2

Adams Division

16 72 94

* 4 0 Mi 32A 294
B 5 0 Jlt5 221 206
3 10 0 .231 245 343

West
7 4 0 -538 247 2&S
7 * 0 538 772 77*

4 7 0 M2 246 269
4 9 0 JOB 177 278
3 9 1 549 191 234

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pd. PF PA

Ptiltodelprtta 8 5 0 415 314 Z75
N.Y. Giants 8 5 0 415 244 258
Phoenix 7 4 0 538 303 305
Washington 4 7 0 A42 291 324
Oallaa 2 11 0 .154 213 317

Central
Chicago 11 2 0 544 249 152Chicago
Minnesota
Tampa Bay
Detroit

Green Bay

544 249 153
-692 327 105

-231 223 325
231 140 245

.151 182 242

0 693 282 199
0 615 310 234

0 638 324 267
0 585 225 270

West
New Orleans 9 4 o 69:
San Francisco 8 5 0 61;
I—A. Rams 7 4 0 631
Alicnta 5 8 0 5R
(x-cUiKlKd division htte)

Mondavi Resalt
Seattle 35, Los Angeles Raidere 27

Dec. 4
Buffalo at Tampa Bay
Dallas at Cleveland
Green Bav at Detroit
Indianapolis at Miami
Phoenix at New York Giants
San Diego at Cincinnati
San FreneUco al Atlanta
Seattle at New England
Washington at Philadelphia
New Orleans at Minnesota
New York Jets al Kansas Cltv
Denver at Loe, Angeles Raidere
Pittsburgh at Houston

Dec. 5
Chicago at Los Angeles Rams

College Top-20 Ratings

The Associated Press rankings (UrsMao
vetes; records through Nov. 26; total points
based on 20-19.18. etc-- previous raakhwsj:

2. Miami. Flo. U!
3. West Virginia 11

*. Florida State

& Southern Cal

6. Nebraska
7. Auburn
8. UCLA
9. Arkansas
UL Oklonama
11. Michigan
12. Oklahoma SMI
11 Clemson
14. Houston
15. Wyoming
16. LSU
17. Washington Stt

18. Syracuse

19. Gearela

20- Alabama

Record Pts Pvt
11-M 1.197 1
9-1-0 1.124 3
1WWJ 1M9 4
10-VO 1413 5
10-1-0 944 2
11-M 891 6
10-14 145 7
9-24 733 9

10-1-0 731 8
9-24 649 10
8-2-1 591 11
B44 548 12
948 416 13
9-24 402 14
11-14 304 15

M4 259 16M4 222 IB
8-24 TO 19
8-3-0 149 20
7-W 90 17

The UP! rankings treconh, RrtHdacs
votes,-MM pomti, basedm l$ftr tint,u hr
second, etc, and tan woekt rankhnsi:

i. Notre Dame (42) (11-0} 7U .

I Miami 13) (W) ™ '

1 W. Virginia (4) (1W)J M "I

4. ngrWo State (1) (1W) .

5. Nebraska <1M) .

A. Souihorn Cat <16-1) - 49s 7
7. A«twm (10-11

,
8. Arkansas MM) M .

9. UCLA (9-2) ?

16. Oklahoma (M) ..

11. Michigan (B-MI ^ o
12. owahoma State (8-2) 1U1 „
13. Clemson (9-21 f

il Wyoming (11-11 „ J:
15. Htousian (9-2)

’

14. Syracuse (8-2)
*

17. Louisiana Slot* (1-3)
J, ,1

Ik Washingtan State (8-3)

19. Colorado (HI ,! |
Td Georgia (Ml f
(i-unranked)

Montreal 14 9 3 31 103 »1

Boston 11 8 5 27 89 71

Buffalo 10 12 2 22 87 100

Hartford 9 12 I 19 75 82

.Quebec 8 15 7 18 90 115

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T Pts OF GA

basketball
College Results

EAST
Botes 96, New England Cot. 43
Bucknetl 89. Susquehanna 48
Faraham 109, Morey 61

Hartford 76. George Washington 70
Johns Hankins 79, Phi la. Pharmacy 71

Muhlenberg 48, WWener SO

Providence 93, Brawn «5

Siena 80, Pltts&urah 79

St Joseph's 74, Conblus 7)

Syracuse 91, Cornell 44

Trinity 83. Westfield SI. 73

West Chester 72. C.W. Post 45

SOUTH
Butler 91, w. Kentucky 81

Clemson 96, CltaiM 82

East Carolina 63. N .C-Greensboro «9

Georgia 7S. Jacksonville 70
Detroit 12 7 4 28 92 84 Georgia Tech 95, Coastal Carolina 45
Toronto 11 13 1 23 B6 97 Miami. Fla. 100, Oral Roberts 103

51. Louis 8 9 4 20 70 80 Middle Tonn. 93, Kennesaw 54

Minnesota 6 13 4 16 74 94 Mississippi Col. B4. Alcorn St. B0

Chicago 4 15 4 14 100 123 Mississippi SI. 63. Rice 6t

Smythe Division No. Carolina St. 87, Akron 47
Colaarv 16 4 3 35 101 57 N.C. Charlotte 77. Appalachian SI. 43

Edmonton 14 B 3 31 111 94 N.C-Asheville 96. E. Kentucky 84

Los Anaeies 15 9 0 30 124 100 Norm Carolina 87, Stanford 76

Vancouver 11 11 4 24 88 78 Richmond 74. woke Forest el

Winnipeg 9 7 t 22 03 80, SI. Louis 81. Grumbling 5t. 73

Monday's Result Tennessee 84. Mississippi 76
Edmonton 1 2 4—7 Term.-Oiotianooaa 79, 5. C.-Aiken 45
Quebec 1 3 0—4 Virginia Tech 101. Wottcrd 45

Buchbarper 12), Carson 2 (17). Kurri 2 (13),

Acton (4), Macldvlsh 141; Brawn (9),

PStostny 111), Donnelly (3), A-Stastnv (4).

Shots on goal: Edmonton (on Mason) 13-12-

7—32: Quebec (on Ranlortll 6-10-7—23.

I * • * • -

World Cup

MENS GIANT SLALOM
(Al Val Tharens, France)

1. Plrmln Zurbriggen. Swllzertond.

(1:03.93-1:0559) 2:0*52

2. Rudl Nieriich, Austria, 11:0461-1:0557)

2:0960

1 Harts Enn, Austria, (1:0459-1:05.73),

2:1052
4. Helmut Mover. Austria. (1:0558-1 :05JO)

2:1151
5. Atauldo Barer 1 1 Q, Italy, II : 0555-1 : 05.94)

2:1151
6. Tamaz Clzman, Yugoslav k] <1:0558-

1:0561) 2:11J»
7. ingemor Stenmork. Sweden, (1:0564-

1:04511 2:1169
B. Hubert stroll, Austria ( 1:0468-1:0730

2:1160

?. Gloika Tomasl. Italy, (1:06.17.1:0564)

2:1153

la Yves Tavernier, France. (1:0653-

1:05541 2:12.18

MEN’S OVERALL STANDINGS
1. ZurbrhKwn, SO points.

2. Enn, 21,

3. Franck Piccard. France, and Nieriich. 2a
5. Siroiz. IB.

4. Leonard Stack. Austria IS
7. Alberta Tomba. Italy. Wosmeler and

Mover. 12
10. Bar cello. 11 .

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

American League
OAKLA nd—

S

igned Mike Moore,pitcher,re
o ihree-vear contract.

National Uaouc
PITTSBURGH—Traded Denny Gonzalez.

Infielder, la Cleveland for a plover to be
named later.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

DALLAS—Activated Dettef Senrempf, for.

ward, from the Inlured list. Placed Rov Tar-
Piev, forward, an mo Inlured Hit.

LA. CLIPPERS—Activated Joe Woll, for-

ward, tram the inlured list. Placed Charles
Smith, forward, an the inlured Hat

FOOTBALL
National Football League

Miami—

P

laced Mark Dennis, offensive
tackle, an inlured reserve. Claimed Bruce
Plummer,Gonwbaek,on wolvere from Den-
ver.

HOCKEY
Motional Hockey League

CALGARY—Real laa sieve Churta, right
•ring, from Soil Lake City oiihe international
League.

COLLEGE
COLORADO ST,—Announced the resigna-

tion of Leon Fuller, football coach.
OREGON STATE—Named Charlie Stubbs

offensive coordinator.

TEMPLe—Ftrea Bruce Arlans, faofball
coach.

MIDWEST
Cent. Michigan 7a, Detroit 54

E. Michigan B5. Kentucky SI. 78

Michigan St. *8. Furman 48

Mlsourl 97. Tenn.-Marlln 55

N. Illinois BO. E. Illinois 79

Northwestern 100. Illinois Wesleyan 41

Noire Dame 72. Si. Banovenfure 72

Wisconsin 94 Ferris SI. 41

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas Sr. 114 Abllane Chriatlan 45

McNeest St. ed. Houston Bapilsl 56

Texas AAM 117, Stephen F. Austin 88

Texas- El Paso 94 Texas Southern 82

Texas-5an Antonia 94, Texas-Arlington 84

FAR WEST
Ala.-Birmingham 84. Hawaii Pacific 43

Lovola Marymount 164. Axusa PncHlc 1*
Santa aara 76, Pacific U. 47

Southern Cal 81. Portland 61

Weber SI. 74 S. Utah 73

TOURNAMENTS
CAPITAL DISTRICT

Championship: Albany 74, RP1 74
Third Place: Skidmore 77. Union 45

GREAT ALASKA SHOOTOUT
ChamploaMp: Seton Hall 92, Kansas 81

Third Place: Kentucky 89, California 71

GREEN MOUNTAIN CLASSIC
Championship: St.Michael's94,Vermont 77

Third Place: Mlddlcburv 46. Norwich 45

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pa. GB
New York 1 4 667 —
Philadelphia 9 5 643 —
New Jersey 7 7 600 2
Boston 6 7 A42 2V>

Washington 4 7 544 3to
Chortatte 2 10 .147 6

Central Division

Detroit 10 2 533 —
Cleveland 8 3 .727 1 V»

Atlanta 7 6 638 3W
Cnkogo 4 4 600 4
Milwaukee 5 5 600 4
Indiana 1 11 583 9

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L pa. GB
•tallas 9 3 550 —
utah B 3 527 VS
Denver 8 4 647 1
•tauston B S 615 1W
San Antonio 4 7 J4i nt
Miami 0 10 500 8

Pacific Division
L-A. Lakers 9 3 JS0 —
Portland 7 5 663 2LA Clippers 6 6 600 3
SeaHle 5 4 A55 3’*»

Golden State i 7 617 4
Phoenix 5 7 617 4
Socramenlo l 9 .100 7

Mondays Result
L« Angeles 35 28 23 23-109
PhitaOnlPhlq 23 3* 27 24—104
Johnson 12-23 7-10 32. Worthy 12-18 3-5 27;

Bartciev 13-19 5-U 31, Hawkins 13-25 1-4 24 Re-
boaKls: LosAnaelesSl (Johnson 11),PhUadet-
tWa 45 (Barklev 23). Assists: Los Angelas 31
(Johnson 20), Philadelphia 24 (Cheeks 8).

BlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH
And there never will be.

HAUSMANN
CONCESSIONARY) UFFIClALE

ROMA
OHOLOGIAI DAL 1794 VIA DEL COftSO 406
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PEOPLE

By Russell Baker

N EWYORK— It's embarrass-

ing having to complain con-

stantly about progress, because

progress is really what America is

all-about unless they’ve been lying

to us.

Plus and also (people tall like

this nowadays: its progress) —
plus and also, it is banal, boring

trite and tedious to complain about

progress, in addition to which you

can’t stop progress.
'

Still, realty now, I mean, come OB.

I'm as up to date as the next com-

puter apologist, but sealing a cinna-

mon bun in a practically impenetra-

ble plastic wrapper— I mean, really

now, come on, will you!

Sure, ibe ultimate goal of all pro-

gress is to keep the United States

sealed safely outside, and we are

getting there fast I mean, really

now. can you believe it?

After being practically sealed

safely outside my plastic-wrapped

cinnamon bun, what should hap-

pen when 1 got to the office but 1

get a new security edict.

“Can’t come into the building

without your ID card," says the

guard who has been smiling at me
coming and going for 30 years.

“Come on, Harry,” I says to him.

‘"Really now, I mean, you've

known me since Nixon was a pup.”

“No ID. no workee," says Harry,

flitting perilously close to tasteless

ethnic stereotype speech, you
know, but getting away with it be-

cause the American memory is so

decayed nobody can remember
anything older than noon yester-

day. I mean, why not?

So getting into the office is sud-

denly like getting into the Pentagon

or an airplane where they search

you with metal detectors, which are

progress, and who’s complaining

about it, right?

I mean, come on. the country is

swarming with nuts, and every last

one of them armed to the teeth in

exercise of their constitutional

rights to bear same. So good old

progress has given os the metal de-

tector and the ID card.

Plus also the urine test

Progress being inevitable, next

time 1 go to the office flashing my
ID card expecting to sashay right

into the building, Harry will say,

“That’s a nice looking card, but

you don’t get in this building, old

pal, until you come across with a
urine sample.”

And “*“1 come

on, why P«*le are

anting in*0 §*• ®*P*na con-

airplanes,
mouthwash hottfcjfanS

grit hisWnC tnonnmati Security

can never be l°^^ Cverybody

is sealed
out of. werytfting.

I mean, ai sure Fm
puiiingiia^^^hutifsa
lot harder it

use! to be, 1 realty, you

know, where have you be«tf

Obviously, not at that fast-food

dispensary oa the turnpike that

serves those mnnamai buns in

transparent plastic wrappers, I

fpenn. it tow vwdait strength to

Dluflgea knire through that plastic

and get the bun out. AD soggy it

*35, too- And why n<n?
w

The ccxripany that put it hi there

probably saki, Wd4
1oobodyU eve

be able w break through the plastic
^jppcr to grt at das so uhai
do we care whetiwr rfs fit to eat?”

1 figured ibeir real goal was to

keep enemy spies from getting in

and stealing the jpreckns secret of

how to make a cinnamon bun tfra t

was unfit to eat, but the party with

me said, ao, it was to prevent
America’s maniacs from getting in

and dosing tire bun. with poison.

This is the same reason the older
generation already feds sealed om
of everything from mint cartons to

potauKhip bags these days.

Having failed to jog plenty and
sweat it up in sexy gym suits when
they wane younger, they lack the

muscle and stamina, to break
through the seals built to keep
America’s teeming nuts from
spreading cyanide wherever it

amuses them.

0JC, so these codgers should

have g)ven forethought to the pos-

sibility of spending theirdotagebe-

ing sealed out Shtwld have thot^fat
about it when they were young
enough to build naiad*.

Sure, but in their day progress

had not yet oome op with the sexy

gym suit, which meant nmsde-
building had to be date wearing
clothes that looked tikeunderwear,

you know, and really now, I mean,
well, all we need is a new group of

workers to serve the ddedy.

To wit. highly drilled and folly

licensed openers.

Serve progress: Encourage your
child to grow up and go to Harvard
and become an opener.

New York Timex Service

FOXY Alistair Cooke at 80 Sakharov Extends Stay
w n )ne prteiul. ihe Dnbe and Duchess of «

By William H. Honan
Nr*- York Times Smii*

ALISTAIR COOKE. the gen-

teel and erudite journalist

and television host who seems to

have a graceful comment tor ev-

ery imaginable circumstance,

mined 80 this month.

And sure rnnngh, when asked

for his wisdom about that, he was

not at a loss for words.

“In one of his last letters,"

Cooke said by telephone from

San Francisco, “P.G. Wodehouse

wrote that the great privilege of

becoming an octogenarian is that

you’re no longerexpected to go to

parties.”

“Wodehouse added,” said

Cooke, with a chuckle as medow
as warm brandy, “ The thought

that I shall never again have to

wear a funny hat is sustaining.’
”

But if Cooke is about to he

liberated from socializing and

donning unlovely headgear, he is

surrendering little else.

He retains his seat as host —
headwaiter, be sometimes says—
of public television's “Master-

piece Theater
”

His weekly BBC radio broad-

cast called “Letter From Ameri-

ca” is now in its 42d year and is

heard in 32 countries. And Knopf

is publishing his 12th book,

“America Observed” this month.

This volume, a collection of his

droll, witty and pungent dis-

patches from the United States

for The Guardian newspaper be-

tween 1946 and 1972, reveals his

early penchant for a style now
-familiar to his television audi-

ence.

Cooke has an uncanny knack

for singing out the hidden, the

topical and the peripheral as a

stand-in for the cosmic, the uni-

versal and the eternaL

For example, as chid Ameri-

can correspondent for The
Guardian, Cooke journeyed to

Cutchogue, New York, (“in the

heart of potato country”) to take

the pulse of America on the

Fourth of July.

He attended a Billy Graham
rally in Madison Square Garden
and noticed that the women in

the audience (“joyless matrons

and their lumpish daughters”) in-

clined towearing hydrangea blue.

He observed that the liberal

governor of a Northern stale who
refused to address a segregated

audience in the South had accept-

Tbc Nc* Yoife Haci

Commentator Cooke: Smg&ig out stand-ins for die cosnric.

ed a speaking engagement in

Dearborn. Michigan, unaware
that Dearborn had been bragging

that blacks were not permitted to

live within the dty limits.

Hr found “terse poems” in

California place names like Fair

Play. Indian Digging, Coppero-

polis. Bogus Thunder and lone,

which got its Spanish-sounding

appellation when a government

official refused to accept its real

name. Bedbug, as a postal ad-
dress.

Elsewhere, Cookehasobserved
that Americans tend to lean for-

ward while listening to the radio

while people in Britain prefer to

lean back.

Years ago, when be went to

Washington to cover the trial of

Alger Hiss, he stayed on to report

on the trial of a vaudevflhan who
had broken her contract—a trial

that he found illustrative of many
of the same themes as the Hiss

trial.

“It’s just pan of me that I do
notice small things and they be-

come symbolic,” Cooke re-

marked. “I get letters from people
who say how come you find sig-

nificance in such tiny things?

Writ, i don’t think anything is

tiny. Let me give you an example.

“On the night of the election, I

was in a supermarket and I over-

beard a large plump woman with

a foreign accent say to a small

wizened woman, ‘Why, why, why
did you vote for Dukakis?’ And
the wizened lady said very grave-

ly, ‘Because 85 percent of the peo-

ple iii prison in the United States

were not breast-fed!’
”

Asked who might have influ-

enced the development of his re-

porting style, Cooke cited Mark
Twain, H.L. Mencken and EB.
White, and then said: “But there

was one man who had a very

great influence on me and that

was D.W. Brogan, the British his-

torian.

“When I read Brogan I noticed

he could give you tbe most recon-

dite sort of Harold Laskian anal-

ysis of something in govenunenl,

but he would cap it with an anec-

dote from James Farley or some

precinct captain or a lyric from

Cole Porter. I think I realized

from him bow it could be done.”

Despite bong one of the most

successful communicators of his

time, Cooke has not entranced

every member of his audience.

A reviewer for Tbe Times Lit-

erary Supplement of London crit-

icized his book “Alistair Cooke’s

America” for “random explana-

tions" that would leave the gener-

al reader “almost certainty hope-

lessly confused.” And James T.

Flexner, author of a four-volume

biography of George Washing-

ton, declared in The New York

Tunes ibat the “America” televi-

sion show was “far short of satis-

fying” and “full of historical er-

H
rots.

_ _ _

Reminded of such criticisms,

Cooke sighed and said, “Acade-

micians just hate squatters on

their territory."

“I think I've lasted,” he contin-

ued, “because I found out that

what people realty wanted to

know was anything that you no-

tice in life, and especially things

that touch everybody, touch a

bishop and a farmer.

“That’s become tbe thing I love

more television, more than

print— to write for talking. Ide-

ally, you would like to talk like

the first chapter of Genesis, or

John Bunyan or Defoe — the

language that anybody can un-

derstand. It’s not easy because

you're disciplining your imagina-

tion every step of the way."

Cooke takes pride in being,a

reporter as opposed to a pundit.

“The greatexcitement forme is to

try and do a fair report Nobody
can be objective, knit I think of

Isaiah Berlin's great distinction,

taken from the Greek poet Archi-

lochus, about the difference be-

tween a hedgehog and a fox. The

hedgehog, Berlin said, wants to

see the world ordered the way it

ought to be, and Berlin quotes

Plato, Dante and Bernard Shaw
as typical examples of that.

“Then Berlin cites Pushkin,

Tolstoy and Shakespeare as foxes

who are more excited by the way
life is with all its contradictions.

I'm with the foxes.”

Andrei D. Sakharov has extend-

ed his fust visit to the West and is

resting at the home of his wires

children in the Boston suburb of

Newton. The 67-year-old Nobel

Prize-winning physicist andhuman

rights activist, who arrived in tbe

United States on Nov. 4, originally

was scheduled to return io Moscow

on Nov. 18. But after visiting New

Yak and Washington, where he

met President Ronald Reagan, Sa-

kharov spent Thanksgiving at the

home of Efrem and Tatiana Yanke-

lerich, the daughter and son-in-law

of his wife, YelenaBonner,whohp
remained in the Soviet Union. The

Yankdevkbes, who moved to die

United States more than a decade

ago, have zealously guarded Sak-

harov's privacy. Tatiana Yankde-

vich said the date of Sakharov’s

return was uncertain.

Bernard-Henri Lfry, the 39-

-old “enfant terrible” of

1 1 » I f rJ J

tigious lnteralli& literary prize

Tuesday for “The Last Days of

Charles Baudelaire,” his best-sell-

ing fictionalized biography of tbe

19th-century French poeL This

year’s Chateaubriand prize was

awarded to Jean-Ranpits Revd,

64, a conservative political pundit,

for his life’swork- Rend,known for

his writings about American soci-

ety and politics, recently wrote “La
Connfliwmnee Inutile,” (Useless

Knowledge), in winch be attacks

the news media for what he consid-
ers its tendency to spread disinfor-

mation. . . . Alvaro Siza Viera,

Portugal's leading architect, won
the first European Architecture

Prize, the European Economic
Community who sponsored die

event, announcedTuesday in Brus-

sels. Siza Viera will receive the prize

of 50,000 European currency units

($59r500) prize DecJl in Barcelona.

Hewon the prize far bis design for

the Banco Borges e Irmao bunding

in the Portuguese coastal town ch

Vila do Coode.

O
The pianist Claudio Arran flew

home to New Yak from Milan
Tuesday after canceling a concert

at La Scala theater because he
sprained his right wrist in a fall-

Arrau, 85, was injured Sunday
when he slipped while walking.

O
Buckingham Palace, has an-

nounced that Princess Beatrice
KWr«h,»rt» Mary, the first child of

tbeDi*eand Dnchfis ofYork aai 1

.fifth in line to the British throne,

wiH be baptized Dec. 20 by the

archbishop of Yod^ Join HA-
good. Qpeen ESzateft HVb&e
grandchildren have been dnis- :

bury. Habgood is town
lilwal views, roctodiag Ms supww
forordainingwomen priests,»&&
is contrary to the' policies of die

Church of England. Thtchrist®-

ing. will be in (he Chapd-Royal of -

St James's Palace in London. -

/ /••• •

Pad.Boose, France’s most fata- .

.

ous chef, has grogged offwith im-

perial calm his bong cot down
from the top rating offowsymbrit-

ic toques tojust three in.the 1989-

GauIt-MUlaii restaurant Bride-'

book. “Fa me there is aqraae- :

guidebook. That’s (he ,Mkhdm,B

he said in a (dephboe.cdnvetsatioa

from his restaurant it CoHonges~
;

an-Mont-d’Or, near Lyonl

guide (kies not appear until Mtefcr

a .

Richard ML Nixon mpanarity’.

was even heavily involvedx&'timf.
as newly revealedmemos fromfas'

White Honse years show. Excerpts .

in People magazine from the nev-v

book “FROM: :Tbe' President,

Richard Nixon’s Secret Hies,”

;

edited by Brace Oudes, shew that .

'

Nixon, concerned about an.odd as-jk
sortment of details, showered1®
memos on staff asd'faimty'adOBa ’

Among thememost OnetotiteU-Sr.

Information Agency director com-*',

plained about ‘‘horrible modem

.

art” in U.S. embassies. To his ante

HJL Haldeman; “Would yon
please have the Bordeaux years

checked. 1 know that *59 is an.

ceflent year; even with my onsor .:

pHsticated taste; bta my rccoSeo- .

tkm is that '66 is rate of thejxxy
years. The reason I asks that we:
seem to have a hngc stock of ’66;

Bordeaux on hand, and I wondered,
"

why.” (Actually, 1966iscon&ferecLi

an excellent year for Bordeaux

.

wines.) From Nixon to his daugh-

ters to be prepared in case they

nrightbe asked foranecdotestdxxu :

him: “ . . yon might mention
;

some of oar Christmas -parties:

.

singiug/rteT*alway^by
Ton can sw^ that these, kinds of

:

.

cvents are not pubfidy known,hot
they have been part of the bfijaai

stay that is to you naort heart- .

warming" •
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Every’ once in a 'while, a truly great horse is bom. A horse destined

to become a supreme champion on the racecourse and to pass into

legend. A Nijinsky or an Arkle, a Red Rum or a Shirgar - superb animals

who remain unchallenged in their lifetimes.

But perfection does not come about by chance. Such a horse is the

result of the careful breeding of the bluest of bloodlines that can be

traced for generations. And from the day of its birth, the young horse

will be lovingly nurtured and cared for, meticulously shaped into 3

champion.

So it is with Hine X.O., the champion of fine cognacs, the choice of

connoisseurs.*

Established in the heart of the Cognac region of France in 1763. the

house of Hine has remained unswervingly faithful to the standards of

quality set down by its founder, Thomas Hine.

Since the eighteenth century, every drop of Hine

cognac has been lovingly matured under the watchful r^j|

eye of one man,the cellannaster,whose senses are his |mB
birthright and whose extraordinary talents can be na-

j
S

1

ced back through six generations of the Hine family.

J

iJ.3-

Hine X.O.— a thoroughbred champion ft
j £ u,

of maturity, delicacy and finesse. t v \
A cognac of incomparable quality, to / X/jlBi; \

be savoured with respect and / wjfflJH-\ \
<za, infinite pleasure.
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